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•• a purely natural water, bril
liant, pleasantly sparkling and 
delicate to the taste.”

-The " Lancet," London, Kng,
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MICHAEL'S GREAT RIDE.all the benefit of coming voluntarily 
from yourself.

Believe me, yours very sincerely, 
(Signed) W. J. Gascoigne. 

To Major-General Cameron, C.M.G., 
etc., etc.

INTERCOLONIAL ESTIMATES. 
On the Intercolonial estimates Mr. 

E^alr explained, In answer to Sir 
fto0 Charles Hlbbert Tapper, the course 

'ntended to pursue regarding the 
al of officials. He said he pro
to draw a distinction between 

permanent officials on the road and 
those who were employed as laborers. 
II any responsible gentleman on the 
Liberal side of the House who had 
been a candidate In the Liberal In
terest at the last election, and whose 
advice the Government would consid
er It safe to act upon, represented to 
him that of his own knowledge per
sons employed by the Government had 
taken an active part in the last elec
tions, he (Mr. ’Blau) would accept the 
statement thus made and permit offi
cials of the road to allow such men 
to go. It would be Impossible, with 
hundreds of employes on the road, to 
alopt any regular system of investi
gation. He would, therefore, accept 
the assurances of gentlemen support
ing the Government who were con
versant with the facts.

those; hired mbn.its
The Little Welshman Breaks Beeords at

« Manhattan Beach an* Bowls ever 
Star back aid Wei nig.

New York, Sept. 18.—The bicycle race 
meeting, which was held at the Manhat
tan Beach tra-jk this afternoon, mainly for 
the purpose of deciding the trial heats of 
the race meet of the Quill Club Wheelmen 
of America to-morrow, furnished an unex
pected treat to the 1500 spectators. JThj 
star of the afternoon was Jimmy Michael, 
the Welsh winder, who in the hour com
petition race succeeded In making almost 
an entirely new set of figures for this coun
try in an hour race, and broke all Ameri
can competition records from nine to 27 
miles, inclusive. He raised the American 
hour record of 27 miles 185 yards, made 
by Titus at Springfield lust year, to 27 
miles 1180 yards.

The little Welshman Is a veritable won
der, being only 19 years old and weighing 
but 08 pounds. He seemed like a pigmy 
ns he stood by the side of his two rivals. 
Starbuck of Philadelphia and Welnig of 
Buffalo, at the start. Each of the riders 
had his own pacemakers. Sextettes, quin 
tettes, quads, triplets and tandems per
formed the pacemaklng, which was very 
poorly done, except in the case of the 
Jollau brothers, the French trio, who were 
accustomed to the work.

At the crack of the pistol Welnig 
to the front,’ Michael taking second 
and Starbuck bringing up the rear. * The 
first mile was reeled off in 2.06 3-5, In the 
order named, which was kept up until after 
passing the second mile in 4.10. Then 
Michael rushed to the front, paced by ttv- 
Julian triplet. The little Britisher hung 
closely behind his pacemakers, and quick
ly had a quarter lap lend on Welnig, who 
was nearly half a lap in front of Starbuck. 
The latter was very badly paced. -Michaël 
passed the three miles in 0.121-5. Before 
the four miles was made lu 8.22 he had 
nearly half a lap to the good on Welnig, 
and had Starbuck overlapped. The Welsh
man continued to reel off the miles in great 
fashion, riding at an easy gait and Sitting 
up much straighter than the home cracks. 
Five mile was finished In 10.20 4-5, and six 
miles In 12.33. The seventh mile was 
timed at 14.34 2-5. and the eighth at 
10.35 3-5. Then Michael came up to Welnig 
and had a lap and three-quarters on Star- 
buck. The Englishman covered nine miles 
In 18.44 1-5, creating a new American com
petition record, as were all his times from 
that on. He lowered Titus* special 10- 
mlle record, made on this track laat%ear, 
by 9 2-5 sec., covering the distance In 
20.40 2-5. There was very little difference 
in the position of the riders until the 13th 
mile was made, when Starbuck commenced 
to -make up

Michael *a
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LWas Trained to Jump Upon and Bite 

Them at the Officers’ Bidding.
txwy fLym By Hammering Away at Sir Charles 

Tupper and His Followers.
The Minister of Railways Stirred 

Up a Wasps' Nest Yesterday.
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i Qedaes Whirl for — 
Falls, Buffalo. Ro- I 

1 all points East. 
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The Mem Exhibit Sores From, the Blows 
and Blles-Thelr Case Laid Before the 
British Cehsml at Boston-11 Was the 
British Ship Warrior. Mailing From 
Hern Scotia and Commanded by a Cana* 

Which This All Happened.

Vi

"v Western Representatives Present Theta 
Views en the drain Standards—The 
Minister of MUllls OH to Toronto and 
Niagara—The Government Want to 
Shelve Joe Marlin an the Bench la 
British Colombia-Gratifying Increase 
in Trade-General Hews From the 
Capital.

Ottawa, Sept. 18.—(Special.)-H3«vera! 
buck henchmen on the Government, 
side came in for a severe wigging at 
the party caucus this morning. It vtt 
pointed out that there la altogether 
too much talking on the part of sup
porters of the Government # on the 
back seats. They seem to forget that), 
they are not In Opposition, and keep 
hammering away against Str Charles 
Tupper and his followers as if they, 
"ere In power and responsible for. 
carrying on the affairs of the country, 
and not Mr. Laurier. So much is this 
the case that the progress of the es
timates Is being retarded by the Llb-v 
cru Is themselves.

The question of. the duration of the 
session was . discussed. General satis
faction was expreeesd that thirty days 
will be exceeded. One of the most im
portant topics brought up was the* 
question of dismissals in the clvlS 
service. The advisability of retrench
ment and feform made this absolutely” 
necessary. .Then there was the matter , 
of such officials as have taken an of- : 
fenelveyand active part In politics, 
and what " course should be pursued 
respecting them. It was held that 
some definite line of action should be 
taken. Mr. Laurier outlined his policy. 
In several leading Issues at the cau
cus, and It Is reported that the party, 
assured him of their enthusiastic sup
port.

It All Happened When the latereeloalsl 
Estimates Were fader Contlderatlon- 
Mr. Blair Was BeemdTr Scored by Sir 
Charles Tapper. Mr. Foster, Mr. John

/ VI, ■fasI
AKESIDE I

fwent
placeA MONSTROUS DOCTRINE.

Sir C. H. Tuppe- said he had never 
heard a more monstrous doctrine than 
that Just enumerated by the Minister 
of Railways. (Loud Opposition cheers.) 
He protested In the most serious man
ne r against It. 
most pernicious and wholly indefen
sible. He called upon Mr, Laurier to 
promptly repudiate Mr. Blair's state
ment

Mr. Quinn said it seemed from the 
Minister's declaration that we wer- 
living In Russia. As the represen
tative of a large working class con
stituency, he protested against the un - 
fair treatment it was proposed to mete 
out to the workingmen. (Cheers.)

The debate was continued by Messrs. 
McMullen and Lister, who. realizing 
that Mr. Blair had “ptit his foot In 
it.” felt it necessary to draw the Op
position off the scent.

Mr. Powell made a strong speech, 
denunciatory of the Minister's doc
trine.

Dr. Montague alluded to the treat
ment which Tory officials In' the Mari
time Provinces got by being actually 
disfranchised.

Mr. Fielding Justified the provincial 
law and said federal officers had often 
asked him to extend its scope.

.MR BELL WAS. HOT.
Mr. Bell gave a flat denial* to Mr. 

Fielding. If he were privileged he 
would characterize the statement in 
a more .emphatic manner, 
dastardly and contemptible statement 
he had never heard.

The debate was continued after re
cess by Messrs. Bell (JMctou) and Mc
Lennan.

Boston, Sept. 18.—The crew of the 
British ship Warrior, which arrived 
here last night, appeared at the of
fice of the English Consul here and 
made charges against the officers of 
rte vessel. All are agreed that they 
have suffered, kicks and blows from 
the mate, second mate and steward. 
They tell of a savage wolfhound train
ed to Jump on them at the command 
of the officers and bite them. They

>11It Wharf, east side, J 
atha fines. Connectf- 
with trains for all1 

division. Niagara 
br, New York and

l e, corner King an»
Ft pal offices and on 
kv CO., Agents.
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Mtrim Called Dewm by Mr. Weed ef

5 ■usUtu-General Gaseelgne's Letter v*
ijtto General Canwren. il'/VThe doctrine was18.—(Special.)—TheOttawa, Sept.

Bpectacle of one Liberal calling an
other member sitting on the same side 
seme what sharply to time was one to 
which the House was treated early 
this afternoon. Last night Mr. KicL- 
ardson, member for Llsgar, read a list 
of." accounts which, he alleged, were

" IVER LINE 38 :
: FbJrgallon Co.

exhibit sores from blows and bites. 
They were glad to reach port and are 
reluctant to go back to their vessel, 
fearing more violence now that they 
have brought their grievances to the 
attention of the Consul.

A NOVA SCOTIA BOAT.
The Warrior is a full-rigged Ship of 

1600 tons burden and hails from Plc- 
tou, N.8. Her captain, A. J. Kitchen, 
has sailed her twelve years. The 

charge that he has aided and 
abetted the alleged cruelty of Mate 
Buchanan, Second Mate William How
ard and Steward James McDonald. 
The ship left Rio de Janeiro Dec. 6 
and went to Cebu, In the Philippine 
Islands, for a cargo. When the vessel 
had been a few days out of Rio de 
Janeiro it Is alleged that one of the 
crew, Martin Viversen, was attacked 
with a sheath knife by the steward, 
who also set the dog on him and kick
ed him in the ear. Viversen now 
claims to he deaf on acount ef that 
treatment and

The crew assert that the boat-

ü" XAra,

CORONA’1iS
, t; „ Owing to the Government by various 
I ' 1 gentlemen throughout the Dominion 

for binder twine from Kingston Peni
tentiary. Included In the list was the 
firm of Wood, ValUive & Company 
of Hamilton for the sum of $1200, the 
senior member, of the firm being one 
of the representatives of Hamilton In 
the Commons.

On the orders of the day being called 
Mr. Wood‘rose and expressed his re
gret that he was not pres :nt In the 
House when the binder twine dlscus-
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and 8.15 p.m.

1 FOY, Manager. 1

crew
some ground. »
time for 11 miles was 22.68 3-5; 

12 miles, 25.11 ; 13 miles. 27.23 ; 14 miles, 
29.261-5. After 15 mile* were done by 
Michael in 31.34 3-5, Starbuck caught and 
passed Welnig, on whom Michael had gain
ed two lap* when he. finished 16 miles jn 
83.411-5. Starbuck got somewhat better 
pacing from this stage. He .commenced to 
overhaul Michael slowly, and lapped Weln 
lg at 19 miles.

The Buffalo man quit at 20 miles. Star- 
buck then commenced riding like a demon, 
ana the crowd cheered his plucky endeavor, 
lhe little Welshman did not seem to In
crease his pace materially, although he np- 
penrej! to be very fresh. The Philadelphian 
let otit an extra link, and at the end of the 
21st mile was nearly level, but still a iYp 
to the bad. On the second lap of the 22nd 
mile Starbuck caught the Welshman, and, 
amidst a tremendous burst of applause, 
passed him and set ant to lower the lead 
of a lap. Michael began to exert himself, 
however, and for the next two miles he 
hung on to nj* sextet, which kept in turn 
just behind Starbuck and his quad. After 
passing the 2oth mile a tandem took up 
Starbuck at a clipping pace, and he quick
ly cut down Michael’s lead to three-quar
ters of a lap.
™n?ere 1gIplat excitement on the 26tb 
St1®! ?s Starbuck wan gaining on the Brit. 
Uher materially. The letter's sextet want-

bi?eTkrwLtlftt t™‘ il? “f ■“•“‘stir:
»“? „fa»t cutting down the English-

onrt.h,‘ ne« lap he gained about 
yaidj. It xs as a grand race for the 

last lap, probably the most exciting ever 
seen In this country. Foot by foot Star 

”P a'ou* the back stretch,* and 
vn', .bP„.. 'yrc *!c wa*. not more than 150 
y?J*J? behind and coming very fast, Ml- 
chael did not attempt to leave his sextet 
and turned Into the straight about 100 
yards in front of the American. The !»t- 
tor made a splendid effort up the straight 
tr,h rh,1 Y. pcop'cmi the stands cheered him 
to the echo. Starbuck made his machine 
fairly Juran towards the goal, aud was ran- 
Jdly coming up to the European crack Tim 
distance to the finish was too short how
ever, and allciuiel crossed the line a win 
uer by 36 v„rds. As It was.thewlnmris 
nrn0a j;r, nl "’erformanee. considering his a *

°wfotrl'de',Pbr^b^M7er,ThvPe^egUh,S

tance. Michael’s times from 17 to 27 miles 

world's hour record is 81 miles 5 yards'10

jftsay,u try.ior
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3AY-SATURDAY ■Ion came up. He desired to eay that 

his firm did not owe the Government 
one cent for binder twine, and he pro
ceeded to show by the correspondence 
with the department that this was the 
case. In conclusion, he thanked the 
gentlemen on the Opposition side of 
the House for giving such a high char
acter to his firm as they did last night. 
(Hear,hear.)

aReturn. 
$ 6.00

Lh*aA more
I10.00 exhibits numerousIncluded, -scars.

swain, who died from a fever, as the 
captain supposed, was burled alive. 
Just before he was sewn up In the 
canvas he was seen to move his head 
and roll his eyes. The captain, it is 
stated, did not see the man and, un
der the direction of the other officers, 
the body was cast Into the water, in 
spite of the protests of tl* crew.

CHASED WITH A KNIFE.
At Cebu another member of the 

crew, Harry Nelson, says that he was 
attacked by the second officer and 
chased with a knife. Nelson Jumped 
overboard, and the second officer 
threw the knife after him. die swam 
to the mainland and laid his case be
fore the British Consul the next day. 
but that official could do nothing jor 
him, and Nelson was obliged to re
turn to the ship.

The crew have soma money due 
them, but the captain says he will not 
pay tjiem off until the present trouble 
has been settled. The men want to 
be paid off at once. The crew did 
not mutiny on the voyage, and claim 
they bore their alleged hard treat
ment patiently, hoping for redress as 

as they reached Boston. They 
say the dog was as good as three men 
In keeping them In terror.

WHAT THE CAPTAIN SAYS.
Captain Kitchen came 

lsh Consul's office this morning while 
the crew were gathered there. " I do 
not know anything about these 
stories,” he said. ” The crew gave no 
signs of discontent during the voyage.

I did not go to the fore-

«3*..r) •1IBEKLAHD.
- Yoofre-sireet. , 1A POINTER FOR PETER. •

Mr. J. Ross Robertson referred to 
the political activity of Registrar Peter 
Ryan and Librarian Preston. If a 
Conservative Government secured pow
er in Ontario doubtless these gentle
men would have to go, and he did not 
see how they couiq 'complain. Doubt
less Liberal members had a right to 
complain of- the activity In the last 
elections of civil servants. If he were 
a revengeful man he, too, might com
plain, because during the last elec
tion the Custopï House, Inland Re
venue Office a»d Postofflce were all 
committee room» for his opponent. 
Notwithstanding grievances* which

lght exist,- tie would urge the. Gov
ernment to establish the prmclplc- 
that no civil servant should, be an ac
tive partisan, and to establish it by 
not punishing those Who had einne 1 
in the past. This reform in the civil 
service could not be carried out by 
the dismissal of one set of offensive 
partisans of one political color and 
appointing to their places another set 
of offensive partisans of a different 
political color. In his 40 years’ ex
perience as a close observer of Cana-

t * ■illem Co.'s Llaee. A DISMISSAL.
Mr. Taylor called attention to the 

dismissal from the Govémment ser- 
\ — vice of W. Augustus, satlmaker, at 

Kingston.
Dr. Borden said the dismissal was 

not for political reasons, but simply 
. that the services of Mr. Augustus 
were no longer required. Mr. Augus
tus was employed by the day, and 
was given notice accordingly.

THE MILITIA ESTIMATES.

GRAIN STANDARDS.J ■n Line.
UTHAMPTON 
i—Paris.)
St. Loafs ....Oct. 14 

Oct. 21 
Oct. 28

The Controller of Inland, Revenue / 
has been waited upon during the past 
two or three days by representatives 
from Manitoba and British Columbia 
with reference to the grain standards. 
The Government Is disposed to carry 
out .the wishes of the Farmers' Con
vention of Manitoba and to Increase 
the standard of No. 1 hard to 76 per 
cent, of hard red fife, with a 
weight of 61 lbs. to the 
stead of two-thirds hard

St. Paul 

St. Louis, ...Not. 4
THE "COUNTRY ” : By jinger, y' kuow Up a blame fraudl Thar they are a «citin' round just t’ put in thar 

month ari’-git thar $1C00, an’ any amount of fencln ’ and fall plotighin’ t’ be done.
tr Lilne
ANTWERP.
it. Sept. 25f noon.
-, Sept. 30, 10 n.m, ■
. Oct. 7, noon.
Oct. 14, noon. ■
tlon Co.. Pier 14, 
Bowling Green, New . J
J BERLAND. Agnt. ■

IT WOULD ME AS WAR. A DA y FOR HEN.iy A Lioy’s GRIP.
ln-

andThe House then went Into Commit
tee of Supply, and on the militia esti
mates Dr. Sproule inquired about the 

. truth of newspaper.reports that Lieut.- 
F-'^'Ool. Hamilton was about to be re

instated in conimand of the Queen’s 
Own.

The Minister of Militia replied that 
nothing whatever had been done in 
the matter of the Queen’s Own Regi
ment He had not had an 
since he took charge of 
ment of taking up the 

■ hoped, however, as soon as Parliament 
closed, to have an opportunity of con
sidering the case and settling It one 
way or the other.

In reply to further questions, the 
Minister said that of the 40,000 new 
rules ordered 0000 had been distributed.

Col. Tisdale asked as to the truth of 
the report that thé new Government 
had cancelled the order-ln-Councll re
commending the purchase of the Oli
ver patent infantry equipment for 
$5000.

The Minister answered that the or
der-ln-Councll had not been revoked.

Continuing, Col. Tisdale expressed 
the hope that the department would 

I not go back on the equipment, which 
was very highly recommended by 
Lord Wolseley and Sir Redvers Buller, 
and .was cheap at $5000.

Sir Adolphe Caron also spoke In 
favor of the equipment, explaining 
Its good points. It would have been 
purchased long ago, but that the sum 

I of $15,000 was asked for it.
Dr. Borden thought if the Govern

ment waited a little longer It might 
get It at a still further reduction. Be
fore going out the Government decid
ed to t>ay Dr. Oliver $5000 for the right 

1 to use the equipment. Since then he 
had been advised by the Major-General 
.commanding to wait until the result 
was made known of certain, trials 
now being made In England, and which 
would be concluded In two or three 
W£6k»S

Mr. Casey suggested that as there 
. in the lumbering business 

up In rigging heavy loads for 
easy carriage over a rough country, a 
prize ought to be offered for a native 
system of equipment. .

Sir Charles Tupper explained that 
It was upon recommendation of tne 
Major-General commanding that the 
order was passed to purchase this 
equipment, and Surgeon-General Oli
ver had been notified accordingly. He 
therefore considered It a little late In 
the day for General GascoUrne to 
change his opinion.

The matter then dropped.
Mr. Foster asked that items of con

troversy might be allowed to stand*
1 so that all militia matters might be 

discussed In those, and others go 
through, as there was urgent need ot 
money for departmental salaries. 1 nis 
was agreed to and good progress was 
made.

(JEN. CAMERON’S DISMISSAL. 
The following is a copy <ft General 

•Gascoigne’s letter to Major-General 
Cameron, asking for hjs resignation as 
the commandant of the Royal Mili
tary College:

The Beast Was Surly and the Keeper Was *» If Britain Undertook to Settle the Tarklsh Th» Fell Hat Opening et Dlaeeas I» a 
* Badly ltoaaiut BUtea-TJHsWiwaM eaestlon Atone Bessla Woeld at Sneeess.

at lhe ...umreat Exhibition. >— Gate Hove Against Her. A large number of gentlemen vislt-
Montreal. Sept. X8-During the per- London. Sept. IS.—A few days ago ed the fall hat opening at Dlneens’ 

lormance of Hagenbach’s trained wild Mr. Gladstone wrote a letter to the !v„t„ra„v __sanimals at the Montreal Exposition organizers of the Liverpool antl-Sul- , ^ “n<* that they were pleaaed
this afternoon there was a very ex- , tan demonstration, declaring that ha . ls evidenced by the large number of 
citing scene, which was not on the would not attend It the resolutions to sa’es the firm made. To-day 1» a day 
regular program. One of the most tfc submitted should include a sum- I
Interesting feats la when one of the irons to the Government to declar.;
trainers, Alexis Cànuz, enters the lion’s war against Turkey. In reply the
den and Ras a wrestling match with , crganlrtre said they would be satis-
U e lion. So far the feat has been fled If Mr. Gladstone would attend tho
performed successfully, but this af- : meeting.
ti-moon the lion w.is In an ugly mood | Ex-Prime Mlnlste- Rosebery, writing ult „ of
and no sooner had it put its paws over j to one of his supporters In Yorkshire, oualities The finest hats’ in felt aell■Janoz’s neck than it sunk its claws scys: "We are face to face with Rus- “botît $3. but the prices range a“
into the back of the man’s neck and s-a’s declaration of August, 1895, that „ Y ‘ r£?se f.l
gave him a hug that made him black .he would oppose separate action on h t y marked^ î?HH B to sn
and blue In the face- The lion then tie Turkish question by any power. ii= Dunlap’s Derbvs a^i ai «5
sunk his teeth into Canon's neck. By Russla’e attitude has not been modi- theirfamous sllks^at ts Ohristv’a Tm
this time the other attendants were fled ’Going forward alone would noLted Enallsh reit hata arJ at .^n 
aroused and they belabored the lion therefore, involve a European war." ,3 and-Hkiat Kuril#'
with an Iron bar until .he let go his The Russian Ambassador paid a ®on’s famoVsSt hate « to and «
^'madrh'.s^scaDe'fromThe cigV. jv^lng'' t0 F°re'gn ^ th" Fedoras in all new ê^apra.and1 colora 

He'was removed to the general hospl- | v dESPER-\(TE FIGHT. n^Boys’^hats'at^Oc, ^Bc^nd^L The
:nl, where his wound was cauernZe^ j Athen., gept is.-a despatch from stock of children's ' hats comprises 
snd dressed. No serlous S , Constantinople states that a number every novelty for the little folks, and

!*pe£,t®,d„ ,“nt'hefLcbônâ incident of cf SoflaB (theological students) and there are all of the latest New York
a slm"iar natire thlt has happened To^ey party , styles in ladles’ bicycle and tourist
curing the Exposlrion, Miss Pauline ^re<jneaday Fifteen of 
Do Vere, a woman trainer, having weanc aay’ Fifteen of 
t een severely bitten in the arm by a 
young lion. i

a weight of 60 lbs, to the MMM1. as
the standard exist» to-day. 
onto of No. 2 hard the proposal 1» to 
make the minimum weight 60 lbe. to 
the bushel, Instead of 68 lbs., the quan
tity of red fife, namely, two-thirds, 
remaining the same. Opposition has 
developed amongst Boards of Trade to 
this proposal,'Vnd before the Govern
ment does anything, Montreal, Toron
to and Winnipeg boards will be given 
an opportunity of airing their views, 

DR. BORDEN FOR TORONTO.

In thé
m

3 Europe.

lew ,M Lira
id particulars
ÎLVILL.B

for the men. The store will be kepi 
open until 10.80, and Dlneens’ expect 
that thousands will look In during the 
day to inspect the grand assortment 
of new goods, 
everything In men's hats at prices to

In all

^opportunity 
the depart- 
case. He

soon The stock embraces
Dr. Borden, Minister of Militia, left 

fer j Toronto and Niagara camp to
night. He will' return to the city oti 
Monday. While In Toronto he will re
ceive a local deputation, which ls anx
ious to consult him about the case ot 
Col. Hamilton of the Q. O. R., but the 
Minister says he cannot take up the 
case until aftër the session.

MR. RUDDICK'S MOVEMENTS. ' 
Mr. J. E. Ruddlck of the Dairy Com

missioner's staff has Just returned to 
the city after the season's work ini 
Manitoba and' British Columbia. Mr. 
Rudldck enters the service, of the On
tario Government shortly as principal 
of the dairy school at Kingston. ^ 

ST. JOHN DELEGATION.
The St. John delegation, which ls 

here to urge the claims of that port 
for a winter service, had an Interview, 
with Mr. Blair to-day, and will see

dlan politics he did not remember ever 
having heard a more unique, surpris
ing and v unprecedented statement 
that that which fell from Mr. Blair 
to-day—(Opposition cheers)—and when 
he looked at his kindly and benevolent 
face he could hardly credit that his 
views were those which he had given 
utterance to. He only hoped when 
Mr. Blair had slept over the matter 
he would act as the First Minis
ter did In connection with the Chi
cago Record interview. (Hear, hear.) 
He hoped that he would materially 
modify his views. (Opposition cheers.) 
The Minister's view would excite 
great surprise throughout the coun
try.

lalsldMtratt*. Ton» to
», 2010. -into the Brit-

tneto Europe
[ontreal.
.,*"SeRt 16 daylight 

“ 30 “
?astleUand hear the yarns they were 
telling there.”

The captain would make no state
ment further than this.

......Oct 7 “

...... " 14
It. M. Melville, corner J 
streets ; Barlow Cum- 5 
treat ; Robinson ® 
■eet: N. Weatberston» j

d Passenger Agent* 
phone 2930. Or to D, 

Manager. Montreal*

When von Ask for Allan»»' Tnttl Frnltl 
see dial yea gel It #»m« dealers try lo palm 
off imitation! on which they make more 
profit

r.re

in Galata on hats.
the comb* - } Dlneens’ ls a complete hat store and 

ants were killed. The despatch adds the firm cordially Invite everyone to 
that Mail; of the aichlves -of the Bri- call at their big establishment, corner 
tlsh Fmbassy have been nlaced for King and Yonge-streets, to-day. 
safety pn the British guanUKlp In the 
Bosphorus.

HAPPENINGS OF A DAT.

Items of Passing Interest Gathered la and 
Arannd this Best City.

Mr. Mills said the doctrine laid down 
by Mr. Blair was the outcome of Mr. 
Laurier bringing in Provincial Pre
miers, men who had been wallowing 
round in their own little mud holes 
for years, but were not equal to their, 
present positions. (Laughter and ap
plause.)

AR LINE. The Young Canadian Author Beretves Klr.d 
Words From the Marqnl, or L*rne.

Mr. J. Castell Hopkins, the clever 
young Canadian author, has Just re- 
ceived a letter from the Marqul, of 
Lome, who was in receipt of u 
Mr. Hopkins' biographical works. The 
ex-Governor-General of Canada says:

Dear Mr. Castell Hopkins,—* • • 
The matter ls true and well stated. It
!t,1î2P?rttntJn the8e tlmes that honest 
truth instead of Interested fiction be 
placed in the hands of those who 
sire to learn history.
, The lives of those who, in every na-
torel^'n be6n allOWed by ‘he people 
to reign or govern, must always have
an Interest. As in all times poweAhas 
been placed by peoples in persons who
»n .LYPreBun.t ,them’ 11 is Interesting 
to see in what forms that représenta-

ve" al,owed to become con- 
t nuous. Your account of the con
tinuity of representation in Great Bri- 
tain is of value, because it shows why 
continuity is valued in the Old Coun-
^Yo,i.„ a8 8a,ved me from many un
certainties and uncertainties Yn poli
tics are the worst enemies of 
ful trade and 

•yours faithfully,
Mr. Hopkins has also received from 

the Marquis of Dufferin and A va a 
preface to his latest work ” The Life 
and Reign of Queen Victoria.” The 
writing is characteristically eloquervt, 
and contains matters of unusual ln- gSS*» Canadians with whomLclrd 
Durferln came into contact while Governor-General of Cana™ #

^RxowJrCALLINa 

,6th
'.'....■Oct. ^th 
,in accommodation OB 
Winter rates are now Is :

A. PIPON, i
geït far Ontario,
3-street East, Toronto. . i

paid DEARLY FOR RIB RAGE.Fred Fee, no home, was arrested last 
night ou a charge of theft.

T. C. Greenwood of The News staff left 
last night on a six weeks’ visit to England.

The Police Commissioners yesterday gave 
a merit mark to the four constables who 
carried Li Hung Chang in his sedan chair.

H. P Gould’s warehouse, 33 Church- 
street, was again visited by fire early yes
terday mornlug. The damage was about 
$4000.

Yesterday Constables Dent, Hamilton, 
Young and Patterson, who carried LI Hung 
Chang in Ids sedan chair, were presented 
with silver medals.

CoattMMl Si Page 4.

Tutti Fruttl. U on each five 
. Refuse Imitations.

-------- ---------------------------- i
THE y ILE EXPEDITIONS} A*gry Farmer Trampled by His Ban»way 

Hones anil One I* Fatally Hart.
Westwood, N.J., Sept. 18.—David Van a Mounted Policeman’» Hone Skew» ■'

Wegner, 55 years old, a farmer, living at 
Old Hook, about one mile from here, wai 
seriously hurt this afternoon In a peculiar
runaway accident, and one of his horses j ridden by Policeman Mllburn of the Sev- 
so severely Injured thut It bad to be killed enth Precinct, Jersey City, Is an adept at
•Cvrelleve Its suffering.. wln(r . flela stopping runaways. Yesterday afternoon,1 new firm, this nemg tneir third sea-
soine distance away nom tne house, and while he *ua Jogging along West 81d«“ | s°n. Pleased with the result so far, 
the horsi's doing something to displease ! avenue, a horse attorned to a grocery wmr- th!y,„tleccl™a,uf‘c! 
him he began to yank on the lines. The 1 on ou u<-d by F. Brokhnrsr. of No- 20Ü FCt into the confidence of the general 
animals bet-ume fi-antit* and turned around, Newark avenu,, came tearing along. With public, and have therefore secured a 
«1th their heads towards the plow. _ van out a word from his rider "Bob" started large quantity of first-class coal to sell

with close attention to each order. 240

••BOB” STOPPED A BUNA WAT. mark name, 
eut packagetSi i Noon

MR. BLAIR REPLIES.
Mr. Blair said he must have been 

unfortunate in his expressions, It the 
strictures which had fallen from the 
Opposition were warranted by the 
statement he had made. He .denied 
that he proposed to discriminate 
against the workingmen, the laborers 
in the employ of the Government. He 
was prepared to see that they got the 
fullest measure of Justice. No one 
could charge him with having acted 
unfairly towards the laboring classes, 
but he adhered to the principle he 
had laid Sown with regard to those 
who did not belong to the civil ser
vice, that when they had departed 
from a position of neutrality he would 
accept the word of the Liberal mem
ber or the Liberal candidate and deal 
with such in a spirit of fair play and 
Justice.

MR. FOSTER’S DENUNCIATION.

one of British Force. Have Passed the Third 
Cataract—Troop, la Heed shape oad

Aixleas to Fight. - >
Cairo, Sept. 18.—The Anglo-Egyptlan 

expedition to the Soudan passed the 
Hannek, or third cataract of the Nile, 
to-day. The men all are eager tor an 
encounter with the Dervishes. The 
expedition bivouacked at Abu Fatmeh, 
from which place Dervishes were vis
ible on both sides of the river. It ls 
expected that a battle will be fought 
to-morrow at Ferman, where the Der
vishes are' gathered in force. Abu 
Fatmeh, where the troops now are, 
ls about forty miles north of Dongola.

Special Coal Sale.
Those who are particular about get

ting good coal will have an opportun
ity this season. John Kent & Co., of
fice 78 Yonge-street, is comparatively a 
new firm, this being their third seo-

Wonderfkl Amount ef SsgaeMy.
New York, Sept. 18.—" Bob,” the horse

Van Wagner was plowing in a 
de- distance away nom tue house, and while h.* «as Jogging along West Side

IN.... Were men 
wellBRITISH

COLUMBIA
Miss Pauline Johnson and .Mr. Owen A. 

Smily leave to-day for ( Chicago aud the 
West. Their first tour will be to the Pa
cific* coast and San Francisco.

Corrigan & Co., merchant tailors, 113 
Yonge-street, are not In any way connected 
with the firm Corrigan Co. of Cornwall, 
who are In business difficulties.

The first fall run of the Victoria Bicycle 
Club will take place on Saturday, starting 
from the clubhouse at 2.30. All members 
are requested to attend this opening run.

Hugh Gallagher. *204 King-street east, Is 
not the boy who was up charged with 
stealing rings and guns. It was another 
boy, who gave this boy’s name aud ad
dles»;.

startedWagner begun to yell at the horses, widen in pursuit. The runaway had a good start, 
frightened them the more, and they ran and was covering ground rapidly, but 
away. The farmer was knocked down by , “Bob” galloped swiftly along and as the 
the horses, one of them stepping on his 1 crossing of the Pennsylvania Railroad 
(«an, badly crushing it, and the plow came In sight showed what m good horse 
struck him on the head, making an ugiy he was. A fast train was approaching,
wound. . ... „ ond II the runaway got acrors the tracks . French Clarets.

The horses ran to the barn, where they a serious accWeut was bound to occur. Bo have a large assortment ofand’oap1 of°them FrTnÆreS froïj th. ffr.nd» arlsto-

One of th<- knives pTvii'ad the animal s spurt of speed, and. Just as the runaway cratic wine of the Chateau to the Vin 
breast cutting a deep gash. The horse reached the crossing, dashed alongside Ordinaire. We do not confine our on- 
was bleeding to death and bad to be shot. Throwing himself heavily aga'nst the run- , ders to any one house, but make ee-

——----------------------- f”ay’ .®ob th« frantic animal lections from the best shippers from
Join the procession If yon vaine T»*; Foley of the61’nllc. ^Il'.!.’5fm2Srrlntifndifni 'the Bordeaux district. Mara’s, 79 and 

eyesight. I nu. fiUl-S eft», «»»* b'ntchlng thé^iove^ranto srizre th£ 81 Yonge-street. ’Phone 1708.

fzzu&We w... sissy jk ,tauii-
easl, Toronto. The wagon was wrecked but the

escaped Injury.
“Bob,” as Mllburn rode lilm back to the 

station house to report, held bis head as 
mgh ns a bine ribbon winner at the horse

Cook’s Turkish Bnths, 804 King W. 
Ladles 76c.

GEMJUAN SCO Alt A WAX DOWN.
V-------

And the Hennfhetnrers Was# «he Govern» 
mens to Abrogate the Bo unite.

London, Sept. IS.—The Times will 
to-morrow publish a despatch from 
Berlin, saying that the recent law In
creasing the bounty on sugar for ex
port has Jed to compulsory overproduc
tion and a lowering of prices In Ger
many. For Instance, a hudred kilo
grams of sugar sold in March at 24 1-2 
marks, the same quantity now brings 
only 17 3-5 marks. A meeting of manu
facturers has been held In Berlin, at 
which It was decided to ask the Gov- 

international

flakusp
glocao
jjobson
gosstand

success- 
I remain 

Lome.
Mr. Foster severely arraigned Mr. 

Blair for his statement. The hon. gen
tlemen had asserted his determination 
to do Justice to every class In the 
community, but had finally admitted 
that for worklmtmen there would be 
no hearing. The mere Ipse dixit of 
the Liberal member or Liberal candi
date would be effectual against them. 
Justice would be done to the higher 
grade officials, but not to the laborers. 
The doctrine the Minister had laid 
down would disorganize the discipline 
and service of the I.C.R.. and he was 
satisfied would meet with the rlghte- 

August 14, 1890. ou„ indignation of the sober-minded 
My Dear General,—A painful duty ]e o{ tj,e country, (^pplause.) 

has been laid upon me as President of dicuarti ts with- RLAIR
the Royal Military College. It Is to Richard Cartwright defended the
inform you that the Government pro- « Blair. He charged that
poses to make immediate changes in tv^ Co„9“vatlves In 1878 had done
legegandrlhaat h il dethed to effect Precisely the same thing; as was sug- 
•change in the command of the col- jested by Mr. Blair to day. 
lege, it is desired that a vacancy Sir Charles Tupper said he could 
should be created by September 1st, not charge his mind with a single dis- 
»o as to take place before the com- missal on the I.C.R. having oeen ma e 
mencemcnt of the ensuing term. It has hy Conservatives for political reasons, 
been suggested that probably it would A more oppressive and,,H"'1® 
be more pleasing to your feelings If doctrine was never promulgate»! ny . 
lhe resignation came from myself, and public man on the floor of Rai Harriet)! 
It was also thought that it would be than that which they had heard To- 
more acceptable to you if the intima- day, and when the news went tnrougn- 
tlon reached you, an Imperial officer, out the country to-morrow he was 
through me; hence the reason of my satisfied the general feeling would b? 
being Chosen to communicate wltn that this despotic act was ejureiy 
you. I need not tell you that the duty contrary to the common principles o.^ 
is not a pleasing one to me. but I- feel Justice. (Loud Opposition cheers, j 
sure that you will be able to disso- The discussion was continued ny 
elate private friendliness from public Messrs. McNeill and Cràig. The lat- 
duty, which I have been directed to ter’s obseEVations led to a furtner 
carry out. statement fteim Mr. Blair.. The Minis-

I shall be glad to receive " a reply ter said tha# if a person waBT^'S° !,'n 
from you as soon as it is convenient, from the employment of the I.U.R., 
and I trust that you will believe that making representations that he w.i.
as E write privately (though by order) ----------- -
four resignation. If sent in, wljl have

commence.

John T. Carey.' 186 Centre-avenue, was 
assaulted lust night about 11.3U at Queen 
and Yonge-streets. P.C. Curry arrested 
three men and they were taken to No. 2 
Station, and afterwards released, as Carey 
refused to identify or prosecute them.

Mr. George Smalley of Blackburn, one of 
the lending manufacturing towns of Lan
cashire, England, is In the elty. Mr. Hinal- 
ley has a controlling Interest In the street 
ear system of his town aud has been mak
ing enquiries into the management of the 
Toronto Street Railway Company.

Perabcr’e Turkish baths o 
excellent sleeping 
18» Yonge.

» pen nil night, 
odatlon. 127-drlver

Lord Hnsscll at Washington.
Washington, D. C„ Sept. 18.—Lord 

Chief justice Russell, accompanied by 
h.’s wife- and daughter, to-day visited 
points of-interest in this city. United 
Mates Attorney-General Harmon, 
Justice Harlan of the United States
Greefey® Chtef1 ot^the “s^nal Service', 

escorted the visitors. Jhepari

POINTS 1$
AND CARIBOO j
lr.ro any CannUW 
w»y Agent, or • 
riikSMV 

t Esst, lor.nto.
byand Cariboo*

tiraml 4 Toy’* Hun us.
We are selling a first-class 1000pp. let

ter book for $1.25. usual price $2. Grand 
& Toy, Stationers and Printers, Wellington 
and Jordan-streets.Never-Leak Tire Fluid makes any Ti 

Puncture Proof, absolutely 
Harold A Wilson Co., 85 Kt 
Toronto,

ernment to effect an 
agreement for the universal abroga , 
tlon of sugar bounties.

rire
The***aladn" Ceylon Tea Is sure, 

nc-at. west,restful.
Funeral furnishings tioruially A Som

erville, 71* Queen St West. Tel, 5M3.ing SymokIa^aaC°,0,'e^rl ,a,t" 

Tcnka Smoking Mixture.

This week the following Inventors have 
obtained patents through C. H. Riches. In 
the Canada Life building : J. H. Stephens, 
earth-digging machine : John Berry, foot- 
propelled sleigh ; A. V. Temple, portable 
bicycle rack ; Joseph Macklu, automatic 
vending machine : Halt, ltankin & Wright, 
adjustable handle-bars for bicycles—Can
ada, V nl ted 
patents.

McClure’s Magazine for October will con
tain a biographical and personal study of 
lan Mnelnren. the author of •* Reside the 
Bonnie Briar Rush,” by the Rev. D. M. 
ltoss. Mr. Ross was associated with lan 
Mavlnreu In a circle of students who lived 
In special Intimacy tit Edinburgh Univer
sity, and has lived In intimate relations 
with him ever since.
Illustrated with portraits of 
views of his various homes aud 
and around “ Drumtochty.”

N, Tw. Alike.
Attempted Suicide.

An Inmate of the House of Provi
dence, James Murray, attempted 
clde yesterday morning, 
throat with a razor, but the bleeding 
was soon stopped, when he was taken 
to Bt. Michael’s Hospital. Murray has 
Just recovered from a big drunk.

package of To-day we are showing 200 puff 
scarfs made from sample ends ot tie 
silks, exclusive patterns, no two alike» 
choice 50c each; 100 dozen bows and 
string ties, latest Dresden effects, 26o 
each; 25 dozen English link cuffs 14- 
ply), 3 pairs 69c. Bee display ad. In 
another column for our Saturday, 

Sword, 66 King-street east.

Monuments.
See our designs and prices before 

purchasing1 elsewhere. We are manu
facturers. D. McIntosh St Sons, office 
and showroom, 624 Yonge-street, oppo
site Maitland-street. Works, Yonge- 
street, Deer Park.

,;d early, visiting 
shortly after 9 o’clock. sui- 

He cut hisday?"#’*. Turkl,h B“h,’ 804 King W.,
Turkish Beths, 804 King W.,air, London Cook’s 

evening 50c.Taxes, 1800.

tlonal charges.

Try Watson’s Cough Drops,

States, British and French
146Bare Bunleess Opportunity.

chlnery and plant, In complete run 
ning order, Is offered for sale or leane 

terms. J. L. iroy^ o

to 19, 1896
Will be sold frnS^ot 

k Sept. 11 to 18’JSitor p. All tickets good ,or 
Il 181XS. ..lltors will be so|d. 'j,
tie first-class toreKisive, good for ret

snaps.eil BIRTHS.
ELLIS—On Sunday, Sept. 13, at 18 Bloor- 

sfreet west, the wife of M. C. Ellis of a

-"Salads” fey ton Tea Is Cheap.
Ce» Ont Tear Overeeate.

Minimum and maximum temperatures I 
Esqulmalt, 42-66 ; Prince Albert, 28-64 ; 
Qu’Appelle, 32—46; Winnipeg, 38—42; Parry 
Bound, 48-64 ; Toronto, 40-68 ; Ottawa, 
46-66 ; Montreal, 56-64 ; Quebec, 48—60 ; 
Halifax, 60-00.

PROB8 : Strong winds or gales from 
west and north ; unsettled, with rain, be
coming ctjpler to-night and clearing.

Lakeview Hotel, corner Parliament 
and Winchester streets ; steam heated, 
bathroom on each floor; rates «1 and 
$1,50 per day; special arrangements for 
weekly board. John H. Ayre, pro
prietor.

Gentlemen of refined taste chew the 
famous Beaver Plug exclusively.

Otm% la Art
Are found In our platinum-finished 
photographs. The Bryce Studio 107 
King-street west; Telephone No' 1724 
for sittings.

souon very easy 
King-street west.paper will lie 

Inn Mnclami, 
scenes In

The HABBIABBS.
13J . THURSTON- BRAYTON- On Wednesday, 

161 h Inst., at St. Paul’s Episcopal Church, 
Bloor-street east, by Rev.. T. C. Des 
Barres, William D. Thurston to Emily, 
youngest daughter of Stephen Brayton, 
both of Toronto.

MOOKE-MURRAY-On Thursday,17th Sep
tember, at the residence of the bride's 
mother, St. Catharines, Ont., Mary E. 
Murray, daughter of the late James Mur
ray, to John G. Moore.

under the collar

pie of Treble's perfect-fitting French 
yoke and you will wear no other, o-s 
King-street west,

Exhibition Play PUlow-dex, the most exciting and 
laughable new game ever Invented. In 
two sizes st 86c and 60c each» The 
Harold A- Wilson Co., 36 Klag-st. W.

.Never.lenk Tire Fluid makes any Tire 
Punctnre Proof, elwolulely sore. Thr 
Harold A. Wilson Ce. 3* Klng-slrret Wes.

ed;o 19, 1896
I win be sold fro? Ao; 
1. Sept. 1” a”ll2^d for 

All tickets g®0”
il. 1896. „0|d re
tirons will be sm (r,e
-le re tut*hislve, good wr

‘61Sever-Leak Tire Fluid makes any Tire 
1‘nnelure Proof, absolutely «are. The 
Harold A Wilson Co.. 86 Klngureet West

We have made awéeping reductions 
In a lot of fine mounted umbrellas. 
See our offering at $2, were much 
more. Treble's, 63 King-street west.

leather-bound cash 
size 4x6 1-2, no 
Blight Bros., 85

Spécial vti’uq 
and memo bools, 
rages, 15c each. 
Yonge-street.

%Mr. T. O. Bowers. M.A.. of Bournemouth, 
England, who line bi-en visiting in this 
elty anil ut Muskokn for the past five 
weeks, left yesterday for Nassau, r lorldu.

I'eiherstonhnugh A Co., patent solicitor»
aud experts. Bank Commerce Building, Toronto.

Sept. 18. 
Columbia.. 
Lucanla... 
Prussia.... 
St. Louis... 
Marino....

At From
..New York.............Hamburg
.New York..............Liverpool
.New York.»......... Hamburg

..New York.............B’ampton

..Prawle Point. ...Montnsü .

-J
Mr. R. T. Williams of the Chinn Inland 

Missions sails for Europe 
Scotsman from Montreal.

on the steamer
Try Watson’s Coogt^ Drops.Continued on Page 4.
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Wood Split Pulley 

Company

rheumatismN OSTOLEN MONET GONEA FORGIVING HUSBAND.
■ IMS FROM HAMI1M.put in the sheep pen called a dock 

the prisoner exhibited tidy linen 
his neck and wrists. By that time, 
too, he had been shaved and made 
clean. He was charged with " 
lawfully and maliciously conspiring

explosion
within the United Kingdom to en
danger and Injure property, also with 
counselling and abetting the commis
sion of crime." He was remanded for 
a week.

i esî n m Person, spring RHEUMATISM ^^ “ °‘U,4d ^

VOLTA METEORITE ELECTRIC POWDER

“thy*f’rt ’’"dcau» tto uhc seid toentirelydissolve, and flods migration from the system-,

NO internal
on If your druggist bes none writ, aboard to

AGENT OF VOLTA ELECTRIC CO., 37 YONGE-ST., TORONTO
He will send you pamphlet a:,d inform you where you can procure it 

Prepared by the VOLTA ELECTRIC CO„ 9 Campetto, Genoa, Italy._____________

And Wallen C. Winkle. Who Had Trarelrd 
All Over the World, Have Him

self Up to Ike rollec.
New York, Sept, 18.—A man about

. ...... He Take» Back His Hnnawsy Wllb and
The Ambitions City Is Also Troubled With Aiw Allows Her Paramour to

Phase -Incident of Ike T., H. * M. Kelnrn to His deb.
Accident Elisabeth, N.J.. Sept. 18,—As an example

Hamilton, Sept, 18,-fleorge Robertson of of £orglTeneaSi the case of William Schulta ! 2f, years of age, with the appearance 
Hamilton A Co.’a drug «tore was the rlc- q( Long i,jana city Is unique. He Is a Qf having roughed It for a living, gave 
tlm of an assault on Maln-atreet east near c(gar deaier of that city employing a num- ],|mself up as a fugitive from Justice 
the H., Q. * B. Station, about 10 o'clock bçr o£ WOrkmen. Among the latter was , ,he ytty jjall police Station late 
last night He was walking along when Tbomaa Pfal, a young man of decidedly “ , _ , . , hla
ajsataer.ïa.^rÆf* “.w.*i°sïLnK

Es'SS.ffil'v'.uas

ssrajar-4
tist. Mr. Robertson dodged and ran. At Jersey-street, 
the H. A D. Station he telephoned for the 
police, and his assailants ran. ho
c-nme, and Robertson went to tewr ^r clgar uusmess nere. ne wu. tv yu; ..v -
three' rouSed men to go with him, and «eek board for himself and supposed wife, -------- ------ ----------------------
sta7tedyoff after the would-be highwaymen, and as he spent money fheely and the Hé reBlized about 12000 In this way.
cornered’thenfhi SÆSSs«ÊJffiS TA ^ ^

Engineer, Conductor and Twe Firemen ef Vréplng^'tSrT t£ SeW.' Pinch and rfaMo^pay Uls bill, and Pfal couldn't or vt-lcd^ aS£
the Hamilton and Baylen Pay Train P. C. nwbre't^tbe'fact" that Mr. Robert- i Schaffer wasted no time, but at once went ai,d soon he was compelled to work

Heel Death In a Collision. heart* softened and he objected to to Justice of the Peace Charles Jacob, of hig passage from one country to au-
Clncinnatl, Sept. 18,-The Cincinnati, Seofflcer. could do nothing, 601 Hllzabeth-avenuo and secured an or- p.her- paring hls wanderings he his

Hamilton & Dayton pay car went J,™? after taking the names and addresses ^cr directing Pfal to before the fc<Jfn all over this country, Canada,
over the line this morning to pay off o£ tbe pair, allowed them to go. Another Justice' to show cause, if any e st , f t,0uth America, England and Aus-
the men. When about four miles west j young man who came up after the arrest he shonld not pay tne t d ag0, trails. He claims to have landed In
of Connersvtlle It coUlded with a of the men said he had also been - th1att y,e wronged husband’appeared^on the this country from Da Ouayra, Vene-
wlld engine backing westward, derail- «nulted. scene, not as the broken-hearted avenger zuela, a few days ago. How he got
lng the engine and pay car. The fol- A WOMAN 8 KIND ALi. o£ a atalned honor, but as an angel of bl,re he declined to say. He simply
lowing persons were killed: Engineer connection with the fatal accident on plenty. • He had traced hls wife here and wanted to give himself up to Justice,
Sweetman and Fireman Kinsey, both tbe T.. H. & B. Railway those who were „be was glad to see him. Life with Pfal Vecauee llfe had become unendurable,andtFlrPmantHunghesC0ndUCtOr MMÆÎÎIndw" ^i^tore&nd'Ç^ mîrireîÆ Hls worldly weaith consisted of 15c

tTOnW°X.nWWeeî KSTgS “ «^1^ Court
Assistant Paymaster Scanlan, _Pmrter fouad wlth bl|i head crushed and hls face was willing, and he did more. He told Magistrate Wentworth turned him
Ftsback, Bridge Supervisor E. Wy- n|, rgw „„ bandages could ba obtained un- p£ni that he wasn't such, a bad fellow at- cver t0 inspector Jacobs of the Postal^ngo,atnhde^=“aater J- “• R0Urke' SL^SMSVaS». «« S SVd'^iM ! =epare= Then

ANOTHER SMASH. ^rskfrl.^an^handld tftwfK be^oùnd Cult’s* again" "rV promUed,’\nd Pfoe Inspector Jacobs tiLat he had been
around bis bead Strong men who were hnobnnd and employer paid the *30 due in the postal service and was familiar
tiding to make Facer's last moments as (or board of hls wife and employe, and w<th the routine work of a railway
comfortable as possible tell of the Incident gcbaffer released the four trunks, and there p0Ptal clerk. But before turning him

Is peace In the Long Island home again. over to .Commissioner Alexander, the
Inspector telegraphed to Galveston and 
other Texas cities to see if Winkle was 
under Indictment for the crime he 
claims to have committed. No answer 
liad been received up to 5 o’clock yes
terday evening, go Winkle was locked 
up In the Church-street Police Station

wtiun-
Stiwith others to cause an

He Purchases His Own Food, 
Wine and Cigars.

op
v; vi p►

SOLE MANUFACTURER*
merely a DODGE PATENT

WOOD SPLIT PULLEYS 
SPLIT FRICTION

Tjrss^rsr-w. ».
this city for some unknown reason. They emnloved as a railway postal
went tn hoard with John Schaffer, on East — .

clerk on the Newtown and Galveston
Pfal represented the woman, who is pre- divlglon <rf the Atchison, Topeka and

•orner told Bcha*ffer hePfntended to locate In the tin n ta Fe Railroad. With a desire V) 
cigar business here. He was to pay. *10. a navel abroad, he stole all the register

ed mall In hls chaige and absconded.

HEIDELBURG'S DENIAL.
New York, Sept. 18-Detective 

Charles Heldelburg, when Interviewed 
at quarantine this evening dn his ar
rival on the steamer St. Louis from 
Southampton, denied absolutely that 
he had In any way been concerned in 
the arrest of the alleged dynamiters 
abroad.

HAS A LARGER CELL NOW CLUTCH PULLEYS 
FRICTION CUT-OFF T

COUPLINGSANIME. Slit.
Hobnobs With English Detectives and 

Suffers Only Loss of Liberty.
I -ALSO—

A Full Line of New Designs Int RAILROADERS KILLED.
HANGERS « '

SELF-OILING BOXES 
POST HANGERS

STEP BOXES
m* Writes* rsr »■**•* m*esitspeif

Headers Taras the Scare t# PeUUeal Owing to lack of room we are 
extending our premises, and 
for a few days we will make the 
prices of

1 CaiPILLOW BLOCKS
FLOOR STANDS

SHAFTINGS. ETC. -

A cessât Against the Salisbury Severn- 
-Tyaaa’s Beaaarkable 

••Slipping Ont Frans Under” When the 
ef the Lew Cause Sewn—Hell 

Leaked Haggard In Ceart.
New York, Sept. 18.—Julian Ralph 

Cables from London to The Journal.
The latest news I hear concerning the 

’ Fenian dynamite plot is that pcotland 
Sard la giving out the Impression that

- (Tynan will not be extradited from 
France. The attempt to magnify the Binghamton, N.Y. 
apparently alfnless plot Into an at- wreck occurred at 4

pp y , ... geems to morning on the Delaware, Lackawanna
tempt on the Czars life seems to & WegBtern Rallroad near Conklin,
have about played out. Tynan Is now elght mlles east of this city, resulting FOUND DEAD.

, In a larger and more comfortable cell. in the death of Arthur Coddlngton of Heary gChadel, a married man, re-
He spends his own money on food. Great Bend, Pa., an' engineer. siding at 63 Ray-street, was found

* srE^-sa^i «»» —

*>3 ottawe-' A-lh-rtM- «»■* » tr.nell.hle mlnutM and ^en^i^wHe Wtjj ^ Se^.^B.^t^e Trades and
land Yard graciously vouchsafes grav gld,walk Aro.nd Their Normal School. “ 5L], summoned Dr. Philip, Labor Congress this afternoon the
er details than we know to-day the George O'Keefe, M.L.A., Mayor Bortb- . - nPhadel was dead before he arrlv- following resolutions were adopted,
case wt* continue to bear much of wick and Aid. Grant of Ottawa yesterday ^ doctcT told he lmd taken an Moved® Uy Delegate O’Donoghue,
gm opera bouffe aweet. waited on Premier Hardy and asked- for ed. The doctor sarn n hls gwnnded by Delegate D. A. Carey,
«oîhtleS^ver=t.wmt=h°^,,t”l2 2—K whU,7 fully «

" wits’ ends to repress the more serious 8cj?££ fSfa'gmnt of *500 to- BADLY CRUSHED. ^lahed^n certain directions through
ïïr Ürt °f the 0tUWa th? S?uary,ï!,rne,amT;eirthTPh«“ -fforts & tho^en^ Council The ^ offlce ^ yegterd„ tte

- wretch who disgraces even the throne The Premier promised to consider the dent thts afternoon. He was work- j^ord aa opposed to the ‘move- largest solid “chunk” of gold which was
1- of Turkey. Tynan has helped Bans- requests. „ , , lng under a dump trap, and the oper- t t0 introduce manual training In ever received there. The deposit was

bury 'considerably. vestefd’v reielved word Sf Ls »tor started it off. not seetag Rayner. ™®”^bUc BchoolB gystem of the «v- made by the Bank of Montreal, and It will
WHAT THE PAPERS ARB DOING. ’dlath aSd tu- and before he*ould stop tt the latter eral rrovlncee of Canady Carrled. b„ ,d b Assay Office checks, when

. The conservative papers make “ dy- neral. was badly crushed and hls right leg M»ved by Delegate Edward Little of the‘ tuU value of the metal Is deteralned.
no mit a «ound deaf eningly loud In or- Dr. P. H. Bryce, Secretary of the Pro- was broken above the kne^ He was QuebeC| seconded byt-,Delega.te Fltz- i«be gold came from the Caribou Hy-

the cries of outraged vlncial Board of Health, has been elected taken to St. Josephs Hospital. natrick *of Toronto, that At be an in- draullc Mining Company of British Colum-
t T ihlrAJ naoers re- first vice-president of the International As INQUEST ADJOURNED. atructlon to the Quebec Executive to ( bla. It was In the shape of a cone, and

Christianity. The Liberal papers r- -oclatl0I1 0, American Health Officers. The INQUEST ADJUuiwsr-A,. the Lodal Government the measured «% Inches across the base! and
peat the Interesting theory society will meet In Toronto next year. The Inquest to-night on the pSeBi8„nf nnsslna an Act that all was 12ft inches high. It weighed 474^ troy
tight that Tynan had no plot at all ----------------------------------- of James Facer and George Johnson, advisability of passing an Act tnat 0U1K.„8. valued it *18 an ounce, which

• except to satisfy the sti ambers to E , Toronto shonld Read This the two meh killed In the T., H. ot , workingmen injured wn agents wa* the estimate made at the Assay Of-
the physical force fund with a pre- Everybody In Toronto snonm Read mu vn=.J”nt wag adjourned till Monday ploy of stevedores, merchants or agents fice_ the g<)ld would ^ WOrth *85,446.
tence of activity. It Is not published Never in the history of Toronto evidence had been taken at ship or timber work, ! At the Bank of Montreal It was stated
ln° any Quarter that, frightened by has anybody created so much ,o o’dock. day or season, be compelled to pay such that tbe gold represented the work done
ihe ^ose-doealng detectives. Tynan excitement with hls specialties tüllOoclock^__________________ workman hls wages for such time that t the ml durfn the past six months.

y ^TtidÆ.*hÆor Amd^ - has M, EB Fould £Newark w-, he or *ZfZ»**g£* i-VV c^y «SSU* «i S

be i Completion Wers and Ms Medicated Hamilton Spectator ÇSS £& ^‘^^0 ; S?£ SSiVÎS^SJ^Ï^JSK
- •• slipping from under" every time the Arsenic Soap, the only real true It lg Wlth much pleasure that The mg legal action should they desire to geTeral plecee of goid exceeding 4000

hand of the law has fallen, on men beautlflers In the world, endorsed by gpectator is able to-day to praise the do so. Carried. ■ ] troy ounces have been received at the As-
, With whom rumor has connected him the United States health authorities- attltude 0f Hon. Mr. Laurier in respect | A motion by Delegate j Memara.aev gny office, but none quite reached the

In former Fenian flascoea and offences. Ladles from the remotest comers of f the fagt Atlantic steamship ques- ended by Delegate Al>P'et0“- weight of this one. The Chase National
A former drt^tlve apprises me that ! Canada are sending daily letters of y “ Yesterday in the House Mr. the Dominion Government to reduce Bank deposited a bar of gold there about
to ^he w^”onVcemed In the seizure praise concerning Dr. Campbell’s Safe Laurier stated that the Government toe inland revenue taxe i cigam from four ^.^^whl.h welghed^more than
of a large quantity of rifles and re- : Arsenic Complexion Wafers and waa ln favor ot a 20-knot service, with six dollars per thousand ^ p^*^°èr tothe present1 shlpmenf from the1 Caribou

l :—*-------- <- Tr„-t„r. arh.r» thev had Fnuld's Medicated Arsenic Complexion r,Uebec as the Canadian summer port, jars per thousand, was adopted ait m|ne v v
Every package of wafers and establishment of this line of speeches from Delegates Menard t-a-

-------------------------------------------------------------— L. Q’Bertmeywr ana fwwwy*

ii

^SnapsOur
Big C atalogue and all Informa

tion furnished on application. 1 CaiHIGH-CLASSSHIRTS.
60 dozen Unlaundered White Shirts, open 

front or back, 49c, regular 75c.
t£ S£ regS-
laï.r>*dôzen Blue Hairline Shirts, two col 
lars and cuffs detached, 9.>c, regular 

COLLARS.
25 dozen Stand-up Turn-down Collars, 3 

for 25c, regular 20c each.
150 dozen Turn Point Collars, 4-ply, 3 for 

25c, regular 20c each. . ,
200 dozen 4-ply English Collars, all styles, 

2 for 25c, regular 20c each.
NECKWEAR.

150 dozen Bows, Knots and String Ties, 
In all the latest Dresden effects, 25c each.

100 dozen Puffs, Valkyrie Knots, flowing 
end Scarfs, etc., 40c "each.

GLOVES.
15 dozen Perrin’s Undressed Kid Gloves, 

84c a pair, regular $1.25.
10 dozen Fownes’ Golden Tan,pique sewn, 

*1, regular *1.25.

DODGE WOOD SPLIT PULLEY CO
TOFFICE
o

7f YORK STREET,
TORONTO.

Ne, Sept. 18.—A 
.45 o’clock this gers 

tbe swith husky voices.
theVery Interesting.

LABOR CONGRESS OVER. " whld
Harr]
DissJ

TELEPHONE 8080. U»

—Here Is an Inventory 
—Of our stock of

KELP WANTED. „„—----- ----  —--- - — — —HTn»H i"i ..A'
A GENTS MAKE $18 A WEEK EAST 

J\. and sure. Send us your address and 
we will show you how to do It. Imperial 
Silverware Co., Box A.H., Windsor, Ont.

Qéi
that
oursj

THAT CHUNK OF GOLD. self
with

SCARFS of thi,* Casse From the Caribou Mine In British 
Columbia and Is Worth the

ES. WE HAVE THE BEST PAYING 
business ever offered agents; *18 , 

week can surely be made by any man or 
woman. No possible doubt about It. I*f 

> perlai Silverware Co., Box A.H., Winds*,

Y the
Snug Sum of 885,44e. heUMBRELLAS.

Choice of 275 Umbrellas, best natural 
stick handles, Gloria covers, *1.85, regular 
*2.50 and *2.75.

Choice 176 Umbrellas, Gloria covers, nat 
ural sticks and steel rods, 95c, regular 
*1.25 and *1.60.

200 dozen Now Bows, usual 25 cents 
for 15 cents.

600 dozen Derbys, usual price 25 cents, 
for 16 cents.

500 dozen Derbys, usual price 50c, 75c, 
$1- special 25 cents.

G aNew York Journal all tli 
be m 
allowT) EMEMBER WE____________ .

XV antee *18 a week. Don't fall #> write 
at once. We will surprise you. Imperial 
Silverware Co.. Box A.H., Windsor, Oat.

ii
days
pects
bltiui
CHA1

I
55 KING STREET EAST

TO RENT Th

X I ! I t*‘<*
XT EAB GRANITE RINK - NICELY? 
xl furnished sitting-room and three bed-, 
rooms ; suitable for family or party friends; 
good board If desired ; -private family. 
Box 54, World Office.

dress 
Tues< 
and < 
hereANT SCARP IN THE STOREWe like to show 

our boys’ suits-" in 
good daylight* 
Thai's why the 
boys’ department 
is surrounded by 
windows, 

good light the suits sell better, 
i yon can see how the jjtitcbes 
1 are put in and wliat sort of 
cloth they are made of.

We*want you to 
at these suite. Wo 
want yon to ex
amine the $8.00 

inside and

FOR congri 
succès 
and ) 
Gauds 
Coron 
the ed
M

FOR 25 CENTS.BOYS BUSINESS CHANCES.

■5V? TTT ANTED — LIVE BUSINESS MAN 
»V with money, to open a new, good 

buelneee In Toronto. Addres» Dr. H. 
Sanche, 261 Fifth-avenue, New York.

LITTLE
AND F. W.RATHBONE’S, ROl

TheBIB BUSINESS CARDS.
TORAGE—BEST AND CHEAPEST TS 

city. Lezter Storage Co., 36» Spa

te-In a Leader Lane and King. when 
aton 
le ln 
cham

S
dlna-avenue.ivolvere in Hoxton, where they had Fould’s Medicated Arsenic Complexion Quebec as the Canadian summer port, lars per

for use t>v iHsh Soap. ~ ‘ ' —--------- ------
uauiuub ., went up ” for sev- every cake of soap Is sold under guar- 3t'tàmers was under the consideration réy, ------
en years for hls share ln storing them, antee to do as represented or money cf the late Bowell Government, ani (Montreal). 
It was then said that the warehouse win be refunded. Call at 144 Yonge- T,hen tbe election campaign came on 
had been leased by Tynan, who was street and see the testimonials, and at lt wa8 made one of the planks in toe 

„ of as " the man in the same time inspect other toilet ar- conservative platform. Mr. Laurier,
Next came the Phoenix tides added since these parlors were - -

first opened ln June,

SHM2SZS2SÜS2SESZSÏ

A Great Exhlbi.t of

<!.
-txr J. WHARIN, ACCOUNTANT - 
W Books posted and balanced, ac

counts collected, 10% Adelalde-street east^
q"HERMAN E. TOWNSEND. ASSIGNEE 
O —Traders' Bank Chambers. Yongs- 
street, Toronto. Telephone No. 164L
as ABCHMENT COMPANY, 103” 
iVl torla ; Telephone 2841 ; Gravel 
tractors, Sanitary Excavators and M 
Shippers._____________________________ __ ■
riVHE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD 13 
X for sale at the Royal Hotel News- 

stand, Hamilton.

been stored ready 
[ patriots. Walsh "

. rasrsu 
ceesloAT THE AUDITORIUM.

Next week at the Auditorium Theatre 
the romantic comedy drama, “My Part- 

iiHHHH Mr/* will be the attraction. This will be
always spoken of as ** tbe man in the same time inspect otner tonet ar- Q^ngervative platform. Mr. Laurier, —<■ — the only chance Torontonians will have
epectades." Next came the Phoenix tides added since these parlors were recogIllztng the popularity of toe ,^-1 ,n *ew Brims wick of witnessing this charming drama this
park ' murders, and the subsequent first opened ln June. Dr. Campbell s „.beme and the great good to this ““ " season, as no traveling company will prohangings and Imprisonments, but Ty- Wafers and Fould’s Arsenic Soap will countr^ which would result from the Charged WMh Ihe «J* duce lt here. Popular prices will still
nan escaped and remained at large, be sent by mail anywhere in Canada ■ bl^b t o£ a £agt line 0f steam- Bt. John, N. B., Sept. 18.—Three In- continue to prevail, 25 cents securing the

: nsmm mmm mmm. mmm
A DETECTIVK-S b™. Tonge-street, Toronto.^Ont^Lyman r-jj-g-i I“J f ^5 SS

r,fMblsdo^ toat fa ™lTtive“f one1of wholesale Canadian agenta Sold by h , ls gtul hig intention to do what have since declared WjV lay bec»>*^
.! ex- all druggists ln Canada. ctn be done toward securing a steam- ed not far from the canoe, and_saw

most reœnt plot to the Gov---------------------------------- ship line which Canada has long need the Indians beat and rob MAMonagie
, Engtish Liberals have Grand Trunk Western Bxeurslens. ed. and which will ihe of very great and throw him °v.ert*°ard. Otoe three

beSn hinting that the liberation of The Grand Trunk are advertising advantage to this country. have been arrested and jailed at
four prisoners was due to a “ deal ” their cheap annual western excursions Qf course Mr. Charlton is opposed to Andrew s.
between the Tories and the Irishmen to Chicago, Cincinnati, Cleveland, De- the scheme. Mr. Charlton ls opposed
to Parliament, by which the Tories trolt, Port Huron, Bay City, Saginaw, to everything to which hls country-

► got Irish votes for one of the Govern- Grand Rapids, St. Paul and Mlnneap- men the Yankees are opposed, and the
ment bills. My Informant says that 0ijg> good going Thursday, Friday and Yankees are strongly opposed to this
late in the" last session the Home Sec- Saturday, Oct. 1, 2 and 3, returning new Canadian Idea, for the reason
retary announced emphatically that leaving destination on or before Mon- that they know that it will take away
he saw no grounds for releasing any j day, Oct. 19. These excursions should from American ports a large share of st. John’s, Nfld., Sept. 18.—Justice
of toe so-called political prisoners, be iargeiy patronised, taking In, as a profitable trade of which they have sir James Winter of the Newfound-
yet a few weeks later they were re- they do, a very large territory, cheap long held the monopoly. Mr. Chari- iand Supreme Court, who is now on
leased. What happened ln the mean- j ra.eg and long limits. The Grand tom opposition ls magnificent evidence hls way to London on leave of ab-
time my Informant believes, was the Trunk western service cannot be beat tnat the proposed steamers- will be sence, Intends resigning hls seat on'
betrayal of the present plot by a re- by any nne i„ America, and another oad for hls countrymen across the line, the bench when he returns, owing to
latlve, seeking to gain the freedom thing to be considered ls that the and therefore good for Canadâ and a reduction in hls salary under last
of one of the dynamiters since re- Grand Trunk runs over Its own tracks Great Britain. year's retrenchment bill. Hls present
leased. to Chicago. They have six western i There are others of the Grit members holiday is taken to perfect arrange-

BELL LOOKED TOUGH. express trains fror,. Toronto, running who oppose the scheme—such men as n.cnts for resuming hls law practice.
. t e. Bell’s arrival toe celebrated Pullman buffet. McMullen, whose idea of statesman- The announcement excites much ln-

I sent a reporter ros traln rolled bleepers and parle i cars, also the ship ls confined to criticising the cost ferest ln the colony, he having been
*rom -ret Bell was seen walk- best of day coaches. Always use toe of lead pencils and toilet paper used a leading politician before ascending
Into King's c-rossxj aieuths. test ln the House, and who cannot see be- the bench. Should he re-enter poll-
tog—not handout! ^ gpent a hard----------------- ------------------  yund the confines of their own back- ucg he will be a formidable rival to
He lookea as ii haggard, unshaven Boy Tertnred on a Wageu. woods ridings. But these will spîedlly Premier Whiteway.

unwashed He ls a short, sturdily- Orange, N.J., Sept 18.-Alfred Weber, fall Into line and help Mr. Laurier to 
Î «ith in abnormally hag- 12 years old, of Central-place, barely es- do a great work for hie country.
„ a and Jaundiced skin. The caped being killed this afternoon. Whilegard face ana j ., grow- hitching on the rear of a hay wagon the
detectives hurried turn ,-.wheeled lad's leg caught In the spokes, and before
1er,” or old-fashlonea i vehicle the driver could stop the team, one leg
cab. whose horse proved the , waB broben and almost pulled off, while
to have been specially provided, i ! tbe 0tber was badly twisted, 
i,. „hnt the cab out Into the streets a» The wheel had to be removed to extricate 

! vreut a cab to London before. tbc b0J. The lad was sent to the Me-r rBoZ-f/eft êtü tripped up toe sta- motis, Hospital.
tlon house steps as if he were « tomed to call there.every day. He 
gave the name of Edward J- iv ry

!• No. 211 Lexington-avenue New ^
and said he was an hotelkeeper, vv , 
taken before Magistrate Vaughan

H.
(1er lt 
whom 
lustra 
vts-eti 

, eoutbi 
The

;
DID THIS Y BOB AXD HVBDBB f

BILLIARD AND POOL 
TABLES

§HAVE A
tol FAIR bournis being made by Sam

uel Mi 
their new showrooms, 
74 York street Two 
large flats filled with 
tables of various styles 
and sizes, and a large 
stock of everything ap
pertaining to Billiards 
and Bowling Alleys.

SQUARE
LOOK

ton,
must

The
ay & Co., atones

outside, and then 
the $3.60 ones, 

and the $4.00 ones, and the 
$5.00 ones, and then you’ll 
feel likeibuying the boy a suit 
here. Yon can’t see the suits 
by reading about them, 
in and look at them.

'HEALTH’S PABADISB do
/~Y AKVILLH DAIRY—173 YONGE-ST., 
(A guaranteed pure farmers' milk sup. 
pded, retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

R.C.I
Went
ante,
men,
nttae

Regained After Twenty Year»* Torture From 
That Dread Dleeaae, Catarrh-Hon. Gee. 

Taylor ef Serna ten, Fa.. Teils the 
World What Dr. Asaew’s Catarrhal 

Fewder Has Done Far Him.
5 ■

ThlENGLISH RIDING SCHOOL. plon 
chain 
he wa 
Louis 

“ T1 
tan c 
tflrlo, 
tendln 
your t 
have 
We a 
eounh 
again* 

Thei 
the r« 
elty oj

I was a martyr to catarrh for twenty 
years—tried every known remedy, but 
got little or ' no relief. Was troubled 
with. constant dropping ln the throat, 
terrible pains ln my head, and my 

offensive. I was ln-

TIIDING taught in all branche»
XL careful Instruction In jumping; good 
horses supplied; habits not required is 

. English Riding School, 72 Wells»-school 
ley-street.ComeSIB JAHÈS H ILL BBSIQN.

breath was very 
duced to give Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal 
Powder a trial, and the result was 
magical. The first application cleared 
my head Instantly. I peislsted ln Its 
use, and to-day I am a cured man, 
and lt affords me pleasure to lend my 
testimony.

246 ARTICLES FOR SALE._____ „»•, ««•••.el...»»*
-\r AXES HAS FOR SALE PRESERVE 
X Jars of nil kinds, catsup bottles, 
whisky bottles. Cheap at 132- Church- 
street and 00 and bul Queen east.

The I t ernmeat Cut Down Hls Salary and 
He Will Not Stand it.

r

We Don’t 
Want
Your Money

117 INES. WHISKIES AND BRANDIES

tir H.SON’S SCALES. REFRIGERAT- 
W OHS, «longh misers Snd sausage ma- 

Ali makes of scales- repaired of 
W lltoo à Sos,

T) EACH BLOOM SKIN FOOD RE- I 
XT moves frekles, tan, liver spots, black- 

pimples, chapped Ups and hands, 
giving complexion tbe healthy glow « 

011th. Price fifty cents a bottle. « 
druggists. Or write Peach Bloom Drj« 
Co., corner. Slmcoe and Adelaide ztreetA 
Toronto.

* BET WEES LIFE AND DEATH

For *$ Years, Save Mrs. <*. ». Stoddard of 
Asbury Park, N.J., and Two Bottles ef 

Dr. Agnew's Cure For the Heart . • 
Restored the Lost Treasure.

For twenty-five years I have been a 
great sufferer from heart disease, pal
pitation, dizziness and severe head
aches. I saw Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the 
Heart advertised, and determined to 
try lt. Two bottles have done won
ders for me. The dizziness and palpi
tation are gone, the headaches have 
disappeared. I never cease telling my 
friends the wonderful benefit this rreat 
cure has been to me, and I cheerfully 
recommend lt any and everywhere.

The
In got 
Club's 
follow

|
| chlnery. ■ _

exchanged for new ones. u. 
67 BsplaunJe-street. Toronto; Fir*

length 
Seoul 

one le 
J Boy 
way, i 

The 
T P G 
À It In

heads,
If our groceries do not give you 
entire satisfaction.
Doing business on this basis, we 
have succeeded ln holding the 
patronage of the Intelligent citi
zens of Toronto for many years-

Fearman’s Celebrated 
Hams and Bacon . . .

Need little Introduction,except that 
we keep them and always have our 
stock specially selected,and should 
any piece happen to be not Just as 
we say we refund the money.

TheJohnny's Dig Mistake.
11 e to 121 King Street 

East,

TORONTO.

Three-year-old Johnny Mitchell, who lives 
with hls parents at 448 Gerrard-street east,

•' Life ls an effort to secure a sea- ■' narrowly escaped death by hls own hand 
son of leisure, a respite from toll, yesterday afternoon. Johnny’s mother was
™gleshinma?his Ulr^tion8 ve^y" few X'h^Vp^o'a shelfand^PU^Un/d^Tn^ 
retch the goal of their ambition* In-
surance, with kindly band, cannot bad ltg effect on the boy. The mother 
with certainty land you there un- found him with a tea spoon ln hls hand, 
aided, "Tout will boost hard on the high lying down beside the empty bottle. She 
steps.” sent across for Druggist Uruttenden, who

" Suppose there was no life lnsur- applied emetics and summoned Dr. Cham- 
ance. What would people do who live her»- aahb0arro0urK^.atbarJ0^o5bter rouDa 
out all they earn and only save by after an hour or 80 8 hard worlt' 
being Insured?”

" Trust few men, keep your follies 
to yourself, and carry a good and The most Important part of the chorus, 

a1im r,t Hfp Insnrarm- so that the sopranos, show excellent quality aud your^hortcomtog/maj^be burild with tone thls season^for the^Sta-

you.
The Compound^Investment Policy of 

the North American Life Assurance 
Company, Toronto, contains specially 
valuable and advantageous features 
not found in any other form of in
surance contract. It ls thus one of 
the aids to life’s ambition, and the 
very best policy you can secure.

For full particulars, and for copies 
of the company's last annual report, 
address William McCabe, Managing 
Director, Toronto, or any of the com
pany's agents.

O He 
3.00-

H M !
An Aid le life's Ambition.

MUSICAL.
4.00PHICR I 1J-Mscar I FKKHI

Will give 25 lessons on Violin free t 
Student pay *1 Tor book. Pel

F H 
Wrtgh

4.30-
5.IIO-

PILBS CUBED lit 3 TO 6 NIOHT8.

/
charge,
lively no other charges.

Make application
Teacher of Violin. Plano Organ and Me 

do'In. 174 Ll.war atfaet.

\ "H
Dr. Agnew’s Ointment will cure all 

cases of Itching piles ln from three to 
six nights. One application brings 
comfort. For blind and bleeding piles 

Also cures Tetter, Salt

Killed Hls Wife and-Himself.
St. Joseph, Mo., Sept. 18.—At noon 

to-day S. J. Keller, a ranchman from 
Iowa, reached this city in search of 
his runaway wife. He found her anil 
drawing a revolver, shot her dead, af
ter which he turned the revolver on 
himself, shooting the top of hls head
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JAMES GOOD & GO, land surveyors.lt ls peerless. .------ „
Rheum, Eczema, Barber’s Itch and all 
eruptions of the skin. *5 cents. TTNWIN, FOSTER, MURPHY & ESTBJ 

U Surveyors, etc. Established 1*8 
Cor. Bay and Richmond streets. Telepbon

Toronto Philharmonic. Yonge Street‘•Where I>e*tietry Is Palmles».*’
One of the greatest blessings to parent 

Is Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator. 
It effectually expels worms and gives 
health In a marvellous manner to the little

! Tel. 424.off.

m being carefully 
This semi-dram.itlc

that the other voices are 
balanced to them, 
work, with the assistance of a first-class 
orchestra and world-renowned soloists like 
Nordlca, Campanurl, etc., will be the grand 
opening concert of the season at Massey 
Hall. The production on the best scale of 
this much-admired work will form the 
first part of the program, while the Bos
ton Quintette Club, sometimes called the 
greatest organization of Its kind lq the 
world, will take up the second part. The 
members will please take note of the next 

Tuesday

MEDICAL,
............ wi-n,,,.*».—

T xR- COOK, THROAT AND LUNG SI 
XX clallst, consumption and cotsrrs 
Inhalations; 90 College-street ___

NORWAY PINE SYRUP cures Coughs, 
Colds, Hoarseness, Croup, Asthma, Sore 
Throat and all Lung Troubles.

Dyspepsia or Indigestion la occasioned by 
the want of action In the biliayr duets, loss 
0f vitality In the stomach to secrete the 
gastric juices, without .which digestion can
not go on ; aiaa, being the principal cause 
of headache. Parmalee's Vegetable Pills 
taken before going to bed, for * whibe, 
never fall to give relief, and effect a cure. 
Mr. F. W. Ashdown, Ashdown, On:., 
writes : “ Parmalee’s Pills are taking the 
lead against ten other makes which I have 
In stock. ______ I

ed
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:ar' s T 86 YORK-STREBT - TOBOl 
Storage Co.—furniture remoyea 

stored ; loans obtained if desired.
One 
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l-oit Vltalltr, Klght Emissions. 
Lee* of Power. Drain In Uriné and 
nil Seminal Losses positively earedrilTTLE

IVER
PILLS

at Victoria Hall,rehearsal on 
Queen-street east. byi

ART,HAZELTON’S VITALIZER.
TVyT B. J. W. L. FORSTER HAS T. 
_lyJL studio rooms at No. 24 Kir 
west (Mantling Arcade).

Mr. (.ashman's Watch Found.Dallas, Texas, and Return. Costly Furniture by Auction.
Attention is called to the important 

auction sale of elegant household fur
niture, Hardman pianoforte, etc., etc., 
that takes place at the large residence 
of W. D., Wilson, Esq., No. 100 St. 
George-strcet, on Tuesday, the 22nd 
September. Parties in want of choice 
furniture would do well to attend this 
important sale. The sale will be con
ducted by Mr. Charles M. Henderson.

Address enclosing 8c stamp for treatiseThe watch stolen from Michael Cash- 
when he was assaulted and rob-On Sept. 17, 18 and 19 tickets will be 

sold at single first-class fare for the 
round trip". Now' is your time to take

Full 
King

) man
bed on Queen-street west early yes
terday morning was found In an old 
wagon ln a lane off Sheppard-street 
by Policeman Townsend yesterday. 
The place where the watch was found 
is very close to where the prisoners 
McDonald and McPherson were ar-

The local police do not know the al
leged highwaymen, but they photo
graphed them yesterday morning. The 
pictures will be sent broadcast by the 
detective department ln an endeavor 
to Identify the men and get their re
cord.

J. E. HAZELTON,
t FINANCIAL.

tt~OANS OF *1000 AND UPWARDS 
I j 6 per cent. Maclaren, Macdot 

Merritt & Sbepley, 28 Toronto-street. 
ronto. ___________ _ j-li

a trip to the Lone Star State, 
particulars, northeast corner 
and Tonge-streets, Toronto.

Graduated Pharmacist, 308 Yonge Street, 
Toronto, Ont. the-

TORONTO DENTAL ROOMS. ed SICK HEADACHEThe Allan Line.
NEW YORK REAL PAINLESS DENTISTS \,| ONE Y TO LOAN ON MORTG 

jVl life endowments and ottrer see
DebentOïVn.nbc0iU.fi«eïnDt%,Td.Vo»fo

The Allan Line Royal Mail SS. Sar
dinian leaves Montreal next Satur-
dfy at da-yllsht £°r Liverpool, calling | ^be band o£ tbe Grenadiers has kindly 
at Moville. The Allan Liner Siberian, congente(i t0 g|Ve a concert on the grounds 
4000 tons, will leave Montreal- Sept. Home for Incurables this afternoon
29th for Glasgow direct, and will take from 3 t0 5 o’clock.
a limited number of first cabin passen- .— .ir=r.T.----------rr=
gers at $45 and $50.

! OPTICIAN.Positively cured by these 
Little Pills.

(Permanent!
COB. QUEEN and 

Over Imperial Bank, oDposit* tiimusou » Depart 
mental Store. Entrance No. 1 Queen East,

T l/oemea»
YONGE-STREBTS.

BOP. CHAMBERLAIN WILL BE AT 
87 King-street 
to Sept. 13th,

hls spectacle factory, 
east, personally, August lith 
prepared to test eyesight.

McGee.consented to give a concert on the grounds 
of the Home They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 

jidigestkm and Too Hearty Eating. A per 
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
iegulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

TORONTO XT' IVE PER CENT. MONEY TO U
h 0D |°t0edrmmSf8emfn.V«r PO .ç4, 

insurance and financial M

t
TEETH AND GOOD DIGESTION. ment an

G. Mutton, . 
1 Toronto-atrect

LEGAL CARDS.
—-------Good Teeth have an important bear- „

lng on Good Digestion. Decayed ^hltr Wins* Condemned.^
teeth, besides rendering one’s personal London. Sept. 18.—A despatch from 

! appearance unsightly, make it Impos- Bahia says the British barque Wlnt 
Vfble to so thoroughly masticate one’s Wings, which arrived there in tow 
food aa to Insure its perfect digestion, about May 15, while on a voyage from 
"îy ♦>'ir n*"w metllod the dread of the Rio for the United Kingdom, has been 
cental chair iB removed, for we are condemned.

ly it to positively ex-
' ( ®TLL TEETH WITH- Ma} H.wcr G.ld Mining (.,

V1 THE SLIGHTEST PAIN
(rold fillings—highest mmiitv-l-iewect Xo more shares of the first Issue of the . . Price. Money cheerfullv rofî^Jîi treasury sto.-k of the Mayflower Gold Min

1 work ls not .wSeSE r„efu1nded lng Company will be obtainable at the pre- i
j students emrlî«î?r^? satisfactory. No sent price, 15 cents, after Monday, the 

lar ffTsfi,,.,P10^e, n this office—regu- 21st Inst. Orders must be received at our 
* team™ Syy- office on or before that date.—Messrs. Saw-

vrEXTRACTION yer, Murpbey & Co., Canada Life building.
rSk. ralne between » and 10

Veterans doing to Ottawa.
Guelph, Sept. IS—A deputation of 

military veterans, headed by H. P. Mc
Millan of the 30th Çatt., of 1866, will 

the Minltter of Militia at

soil E. K1NGSFORD, 
Xk.licltor, Notary Pi 
ulng Arcade. Netc., 10 Man-

hotels.ed
Small Dose.mall PHI. M^tK*UHdo..CBtŒtr^«

etc have removed their offices to No. 5 
Meilnda-strect (Globe Chambers), Tonroto^

ST. LAWRENCE H
135 to 13» Bt. Jsmes-street, Mentrssi

HOGAN, Proprie
In th. Doinis

Small Price.Interview
Ottawa on Friday, 25to Inst., to ask 

for suitable recom
pense for those who performed mili
tary service during toe years 1866-37 
and 1868 ln repel’-.ng the Fenian In
vasion. Many members of Parliament 
have alteady expre-.sedksympathy with 
tbe movement and promised lt their 
cordial support. Mr. McMillan has is- 
bued an appeal to all veterans to re
port themselves at Ottawa on th; 
Mto so that there ' may be concerted 
action with regard to toe nature of 
:te claims they desire to place before 
the Government

the Government
OCULIST, and i

race;
blcyc

HENRY
Th. best knewn hotel.Ç,si'£‘si!“ïr'oE

OBB A BAIRD, BARRISTERS. SOLI- 
cl tors, Patent Attorneys, etc., 9 Que

bec Bank Chambers. King-street east, cor. 
Toronto-street. Toronto ; money to loan. 
Arthur F. Lobb. James Baird,

"3gg

villottd 8. **

-pkB. W. E. HAMILL—DISEASES EYE, 
I / .eat, nose and throat. Room 11, Janes 

Building. N. E. Cor. King and Yonge sts. 
Hours* 10 to L 3 to 6. * T3 08EDALE HOTEL—BEST D 

Xk, a day house In Toronto^ 
rotes to summer boarders. Job» o.t

TProprietor.LVETERINARY.MARRIAGE LICENSES.
Xr'-'S:^ MAÏÏV TmUER OF MARRÎÏGB 
XI. Licenses, 6 Toronto-street Even- 
lags, 5S9 JarvU-streot

rrt HE BALMORAL—BOWMANVI 
I Bates *1 50. Electric l.ght,

water bested. H. Warren, pre» J*

-
For depression of spirits,nervousness 

and general weakness. Miller’s Com
pound Iron Pills are a sure cure. 6U 
doses, 26 cents.

rXNTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE. 
(X Temperance-street, Toronto, Canada. 

1896-97 begins Oct 14.
eur

Session

Paris
Several cases of Art 

Goods, recently select
ed by us in Europe, 
have just come in.

They will be shown 
for the first tinte to
day— Bronzes, Fern- 
holders,Cut Glassware 
Decorated China, etc.

It’s an Ideal lot of 
Wedding Gifts — so 
many small- choice 

^Bces, yet NONE of 
tem in duplicate—and 
hilst of such rare 
£auty, will be found 

surprisingly LOW in 
price.

Pi

©o©

Ryrie Bros.
JmiEi* abb Silversmith*

Cor. Yonge
and Adelaide Streets

AYERS
PILLS

“Having used Ayer's Pills with 
great success for dyspepsia, from 
which I suffered for years, I resolved 
never (to be without them in my 
household. They are Indeed effect
ive.” — Mrs. Salliz -Morris, 126 
Willow St., Philadelphia, Pm

CURB

DYSPEPSIA.
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Our Stock-Takingdge 2, 1 ; Sate Home* 3 to 1. 2 ; Martha Grif
fin, 30 to 1, 3. Time 1.22%.

Second nice, 5 fnrlongs—Ray H., 5 to 2,
1 ; tiruvfln, 16. to 1, 2 ; tiled Byes, 12 to 1, 
8. Time 1.03.

Third race, 1% mltea-Mamle O., 11 to 0, 
Time “l 56% to *’ 2 ' Hot*Pur» 12 to 1, 3. 

Fourth race, 7 furlongs—Fannie Rowena,
2 to 1, 1 ; 1‘elleas, 3 to 5, 2 ; Ben Amelia, 
0 to 2 s. Time 1.28%.

Fifth race, 6 tuïlonga—Miss Baker, 8 to
2, 1 i Nannie L's Sister, 9 to 2, 2 ; Sllver- 
set, B to 1, 3. Time 1.02%.

Sixth race, mlle-tioldcorn, 4 to 1, 1 ; 
Mermaid, 2 to 1, 2 ; Bob Boy II., 80 to 1,
3. Time 1.43.

FIRST BDN WITH THE HOUNDS. 
_The Initial outing of the Country Aid 
Hunt Club Is scheduled for this afternoon. 
™ meeting to be at the club house at

STAR POINTER'S RECORD.

A Half Hile la M 3-4 In a Bare la Which 
Frank As an Took Second Money 

and Hebert J. Third.

Medford, Mass., Sépt. 18—The crowd at 
Mystic Park this afternoon was as large 
as has ever been seen at the pat*, tho 
great drawing card being the free-for-all 
contest pacing, *n which Bobert J„ Frank 
Agan and Star Pointer were entered. The 
race developed the three fastest consecu
tive heats ever paced, while in the first 
heat the New England 
mile was beaten and a new world’s pacing 
record for a half-mile was established *y 
Star Pointer.

When the horses were sent off in the first 
beat Star Pointer had the pole, with Bobert 
J. In second place and Prank Agan outside. 
Star Pointer had a slight lead when the 
word was given, but all were out for blood 
and soon were making a fighting race. At 
the quarter, which was made In .29%. Point
er was in the lead, with the others at his

zPulley Tlxef:-' which is now in progress, has revealed several odd lines of 
stock which we are clearing at prices below cost If-you are 
open for bargains in

i Brownlee, the Smith’s Falls Pro, is 
Suspended for a Year.

Phillies Lose Their First Wicket for 
Only Nine Runs.ny Bon Marcheh-

Bicycles, Guns or Sporting Goods
WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.

Wicket Was Soft, and Cspt. Troll, Winning 
the Toss, Heat I redale and Darling to 
Bat—The Visiters’ Third Wleket Pol 
81 lui-tlfn Made Top «core, 62 - 
Bally and Brown 6et All the Wickets.

I’hUadelphls, Sept. 18.—The first of the 
series of three cricket" games to be played 
between the Australian team, who arrived 
a few days ago from their victorious trip 
through England, and the picked eleven of 
Philadelphia was begun to-day on the 
grounds of the Germantown Cricket Club 
at Manbelm. The weather conditions were 
unfavorable, heavy raine having left tbe 
grounds soft, and the threatening weather 
In the early part of tbe day having the 
effect of keeping away many persons who 
otherwise would

He Entered end Attempted t# Start la the 
E.O.T. Bare -Big Batch of Hide n Trans
ferred lato the ether Class-Wheelmen 
Alter Beeords Most Present Claims en

IT PULLEYS 

ÎH PULLEYS I the Official Form»—Antelope Entries— 
B»di| at the Falls.

The C.W.A. Racing Board bulletin, dated 
Sept. 18, 1896, reads as follows:

Sanctions Issued—Sept. 19, Winnipeg 
Club and Prov. Champs. ; Sept. 29, Penin
sular Pair, Chatham; Sept. 30, Nlagara-on- 
the-Lake Club; Oct. 2, Orangeville Bicycle 
Club; Oct. 8, Mlnnedosa, Man., Club; Oct. 
8, New Westminster, B.C., Club.

The Orillia Driving Park track has been 
officially measured und placed on the rec
ords of tlié association.

A. W. Tilley, Hamilton, is suspended 
till Oct. I for competing in a class race 
for which he was not eligible.

The following riders are transferred as 
professional bicycle riders: G. Emerson, 
Clinton: J. W. Livingston, Goderich; C. 
Chisholm, Goderich; D. Mclvor, Goderich; 
B. Hlllory, Seaforth, and E. Latimer, Sea- 

competing with professionals. 
>etlng for cash tne following are 

transferred: W. Evans of Creswell and 
W. Stacey of Little Britain. These two 
latter riders are suspended till Oct. 1 for 
competing In unsanetioned races.

H. B. Brownlee of Smith’s Fall 
pended till Sept. 12, 1897; from all track 
racing for attempted entry Into an ama
teur event under a false name. He at
tempted to start in the R.Q.T. race.

Charles F. Barker of Vancouver, Is sus
pended till Nov. 1 ami denied the entry to 
all sanctioned race tracks until that date, 
for using abusive and ungen tlemanly lan
guage to officials in charge of race

Charles Riche, Niagara Falls; B.
of Thorold are sus- 

for competing in an-

i, Ltd. \STRONGEST BICYCLE MADEFF
will repeat on Metaday all of the Special 
Friday Bargains advertised by this store 
in last Thursday’s Telegram, News and 
World, in addition to the following extra

COUPLINGS Yonge Street, Toronto. Tke Stearns Proves to be Ike Strongest 
Wheel tn America at a fractal Test 

Made Before Five Judges.
Following Is the official decision of the 

Judges In the matter of the bicycle-frame 
tests between the St. Louis Befrigerator 
and Wooden Cutter Company of St. Louis, 
Mo., as .challenger, and E. C. Stearns 4 
Co. of Syracuse, N.Y., as acceptors of such 
challenge; also a summary of the results :

To the St LouUhBlîrigéretofSidV^dén
Gutter Co. of SL Louis, Mo., E. C.
Stearns & Co. of Syracuse, N.Y., and all
others whom it may concern:
Be It known that we, the judges, arbi

trators or referees, selected and appointed 
by the respective parties pursuant to the 
challenge herein, having duly tested the 
12 frames submitted by each of the con
testants aforesaid, according to the scheme 
of tests previously determined by the said 
Judges, aud also having put the said 
to all the various tests necessary to show 
their streijgth; ;now. therefore,

It is deehhafPand determined, and we do 
hereby decide, find and determine as fol
lows, viz.:

First—That the steel frames submitted 
by the said E. O. Stearns & Co. are strong
er than the luminum frames submitted by 
the said St. Louis Refrigerator and Wood
en Gutter Co.

Second—That E. C. Stearns & Co. are 
the winners under and pursuant to the said 
challenge» and also under and pursuant to 
any agreement, resolution or stipulation re
lating thereto or connected therewith.

Third—That the St. Louis Refrigerator 
and Wooden Gutter Co., under the resolu
tion of this board, pay the compensation 
of thé fifth judge or chairman and hli 
expenses, aud also the expenses incurred 
by this board or the said fifth judge or 
chairman In connection with the said tests, 
after deducting any moneys of the Jast- 
mentloued company m the hands of the said 
fifth judge or chairman applicable thereto.

Fourth—That an order be prepared and 
signed, directing the Wheelman Company 
of Boston, Mass., to pay the $500 deposlt- 

by the said SL Louis Refrigerator and 
Wooden Glitter Co. to any charitable In
stitution named by said E. C. Stearns & 
Co., and return the deposit of $750 made 
by E. C. Stearns & Co. to them.

Fifth—That the chairman of this board 
return to said K. C. Stearns & Co. their 
deposits with him.

heels, Agan having taken second place, and 
when Star Pointer uassed the half in .599*, 
beating all existing Dating records, a tre
mendous -shout went up from the thou
sands of spectators. - The three-quarters 
was paced In 1.31%, with the positions of 
the racers unchanged.

Into the stretch they came at a record- 
breaking gait, all three working as stead
ily as steam engines. As they neared the 
finish Pointer was holding his own splen
didly, while. Agan was making a hot bhl 
for the victory, with Robert J. close at 
his wheel. When Pointer shot under the 
wire a winner by half a length, in 2.02%, 
and the crowd realized the fast time that 
had been made, the excitement was tremen
dous, and Pointer and his driver, McClary, 
received such an ovation as is rarely seen 
upon a race track.

In the second heat Star Pointer led from 
the start to the end of the mile, the rela
tive positions of the horses being unchang
ed throughout. Robert J. made a desper
ate, though unsuccessful, attempt to get 
second place at the quarter, Frank Agan 
resenting his Interference bv letting out 
another link, leaving Robert J. behind. 
In this heat McClary did not touch Pointer 
with the whip, and each horse paced the 
entire mile without the faintest sign of a 
break. Pointer finished one length ahead 
of Agan, with Robert J. third. Time 
2.03%.
itThe third hef t was practically a repeti
tion oF the second until within the last 30 
rods of the wire, when Robert J., who had 
been pushing Frank Agan hard all the way 
for second place, passed him and finished 
îîbout a leugtn behind Pointer. Time 
2.03%.

The 2.14 clas strot was won easily by 
Grace Hastings, In three straight heats. 
Time—2.12, 2.13%, 2.13. Summaries :

2.14 class, trotting, purse $1000—
Grace Hastings, b.m., by Bayonne 

Prince, dam Kate u.K. (Lock-
wood) ..................... .............. ..

Azmon, b.h. (Powers) .................
Eddie B., blk.h. (Foster) ................. 4 3

_ . Time-2.12, 2.13%, 2.13. .
Yankee Luck, Katie Mack, Germane,Tok- 

ejL Ensle, J.M.D., Carillon, Lake Erie also

Free-for-all, pacing, purse $2000— 
Pointer, b.h., by Brown Sal,

dam Sweepstakes (McClary).........
Frans Agan, b.g. (McCarthy) ....
Robert J., b.g. (Geers) .....................

Time—2.02%, 2.03%, 2.03%. 
e(2-37 class, trotting, purse $1000 (t

Valence, cb.m., by Mambrino King,
dam Dottle (Geers) ........................

Sylvester K., b.g. (Lambertus)....
Nicol, b.g. (Cheney) .........................

Time—2.16%, 2.15%, 2.15%.
Eager, Quality, Eda Orra, Lalng Albert, 

Ventura, Prince Loveland, Suepol also 
started.

i
w Designs In ' TOROXTO JFOOTBALL ££40 UK.

ij
, Schedule of Garnet for AuoclaMon Kickers 

-Cenlealt Veil Week.
The fall meeting of the Toronto Football 

League waa held at the Strand to draw up 
the schedule for the fall season, 
clubs were represented :
' Gqre Vales—J. Maddlgàn, E. Parvis.

Parkdales—T. Dale, J. Marshall.
Riversides—L. Brooks, Q. Barker.
Scots-J. Five, C. Mott.

_ „ It was decided to,adopt a new plan this 
Caedanr Ready al AU Times la Accept fall. Two games will be played with each 

a__ riianam.. ...a. K_ - Banitfibifi club at old U.C.C., corner Kin g and John- Amy Challenge Made by a Reputable streets; first game at 2.30 p.m. and second
Person. Rut Jake Reserves the Right to °J??n$ng games start onrerton, s»s «aer.es Sept. 26, when the Riversides v. Gore Vales
Decide on the Conrso-He W1U Beach ami Scota v. Parkdales meet. This should

be a good drawing card to start with. Tbe 
following Is the schedule for the season :

36—Gpre Vales v. Riversides, Scots 
v. Parkdale.

Oct. 3—Riversides v.Parkdale, Gore Vales 
v. Scots.

Oct. 10—Parkdale v. Gore Vales, River
sides v. Scots.
»°nt- JJtScoU v. Gore Vales, Riversides 
r. Parkdale.

Oct. 24—Parkdale v. Scots, Riversides v.
Gore Vales. '

Oct. 31—Riversides v. Scots. Gore Vales 
T. Parkdale.

Tbe above competition promises to be a 
close one, as all the teams are practising 
hard.

JUNIOR ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL.
A very successful meeting of the Toronto 

Junior Association Football League took 
place Thursday at Broadway Hall. Four 
club were represented—Crawfords, Elms.
Kensingtons and Parkdales. The officers 
elected were as follows :

Hon. president, Mr. J. H. Kenney ; pres
ident, Mr. T. Marshall, Crawfords ; vice- 
president, Mr. W. Lane, Kensingtons ; 
see.-treas., Mr. J. McK. Stinson, Parkdales; 
committee, A. Rogers, D. McCnteheon, F.
Walker and W. Wood house.
_ Th® following schedule was drawn np :
Sept. 28. Elms v. Kensingtons, Parkdales 
v. Crawfords ; Oct. 3, Elms v. Crawfords,
Kensingtons v. Parkdales ; Oct -M>, Ken
singtons v. Crawfords, Parkdales v. Elms:
Oct l, Kensingtons y. Elms, Crawfords v.
Parkda es ; Oct. 24, Crawfords v. Elms,
Parkdales v. Kensingtons ; Oct. 81, Craw
fords v. Kensingtons, Elms v. Parkdales.

FOOTBALL KICKS.
practice0 maTch6 on^the grounds" corner Half-mile, amateur (six entriesl-Flrat 
Crawford and Queen-streets this afternoon ‘heat—R. O. Blayney, Slmcoe, 1 ; J. F. Dav- 
at 3 o’clock. ldson, 2.- -

Second heat—N. S. French, 1 ; George 
Ryckert, Niagara Falls, N.Y., 2.

Final—Blayney 1, Davidson 2, Ryckert 3. 
Time 1.13. ^

Half-mile, boys’ race (seven entiles)— 
Frank Webster, Buffalo, I ; Irving, Niaga
ra Falls, N.Y., 2 ; W. Ryckert, Niagara 
Falls, N.Y., 3. Time 1.27%.

Mile, amateur (six entries)—First heat— 
R. O. Blayney, 1 ; Edwin 8. Morgan, Ni
agara Falls, N.Y., Z

Second heat—J. W. Hutchins 1, J. F. 
Davidson 2.

Final—B1 
3. Time

iBOXES 
ANGERS 
TEP BOXES I

1 have been present to 
witness the opening day’s play.

The visit of the Australians has attract
ed great attention among cricketers here 
and was also looked upon as one of the 
fall society eyents. Several hundred per
sons were present when the game wae 
started and this was increased during the 
afternoon to about* 2000.

Notwithstanding the soft condition of 
the wicket, the spectators were treated to 
some excellent all-found cricket. The visi
tors gave a tine exhibition of bitting, while 
the fielding of the local men was clean 

rp throughout, with the exception 
misses, which permitted Glffeu to

Canada’s Oarsman and Party Land 
in New York.

Four Monday Specials.;
\NDS
TINGS. ETC.

all ’informa- j 
application. jL

TPDLLSÏ CO J I
i i

I forth, for 
For com .1 lOO Pieces of Beautiful Pure 

Silk Paisley Ribbons, four 
inches wide, reg. 60 to 
76c, on Monday all............  28

76 Pieces of Lovely Taffeta 
Silk Ribbons, five Inches 
wide, newest coloring rag- 
60. on Monday all.................. 26

160 Piecee of New Shot Pure 
8llk Ribbons, four Inches 
wide—very much In de
mand—reg. 600. on Mon
day, all............................................

Good Paper Needles
Paper Oood Pins..........................
Hair Pina, per packet......... ..
Silk Hair Nets.................................
Best Hair Curler........................
Curling Tongs, good.....;......
Black Mending Wool...............
Colored Mending Wool.........
Oood Belt Pin».......................................1
Old Brown Windsor.....4.f>i l , 
Toilet Soap........................................ f -l

: .i
,i
.j

and shs 
of two
add nine nine to hla b.lg score.

Tbe game was scheduled to begin 
o’clock, but it was decided to delay the 
opening for an hour to permit the wicket 
to dry ont a little. The snn was still ob
scured by heavy clouds; there were indi
cations of a break in the sky, and a clear
ing up was looked for. The Australian cap
tain won the toss, and as the wicket was 
what la termed by cricketers a batsman’s 

he decided to send his team to the

s U sns- .1
.1
.1at nToronto Next T nr id ay at 8.15 oa tke framesE

TREET, New York, Sept. 18.—Among the passen
gers that arrived In this city to-night on 
the steamship SL Louis was Jake Gaudaur, 
the Canadian oarsman, and his party, 
which consisted of his brother-in-law, S. 8. 
Harris of this city, and his backers, R. 
Dissette and J. W. Smith of Toronto.

Gaudaur, when seen by a reporter, stated 
that he had been royally received by the 
oarsmen In England and had enjoyed him
self'while abroad. In speaking of hls race 
with Stanbury, the former champion of the 
wottd, which took place on Sept. 7, In 
which he won the single-scull championship 
of the world, Gaudaur stated that, although 
the distance was four miles and a quarter, 
he wou by 300 yards.

Gaudaur also stated that he was ready at 
all times to accept any challenge that might 
be made by a reputable person, he being 
allowed to decide on the course.

Gaudaur will remain in this city a few 
days at the Metropolitan Hotel. He ex
pects during the fall to row several exhi
bition races.

CHAMPION WILL ARRIVE TUESDAY.*
The Gaudaur Reception Citizens’ Commit

tee met yesterday afternoon, when the ad
dress to be presented the champion next 
Tuesday was submitted. It will be a brief 
and elaborate affair, jslgned by the mem
bers of the Working Comm*ttee. After 
congratulating the great oarsman,continued 
success is wished him, as well as a long 
and happy life. It was announced that 
Gaudaur would arrive here on the steamer 
Corona next* Tuesday at 8.15 p.m., when 
the committee will receive at the foot of 
Yonge-strevt and escort him to the front 
of the trolley

Beat Linen Spoole .A......... . .2
Ladlee’ Hoee Supporters...........2
Large Card Mending Wool...........2
Dress Steels, per doz................

.30e;s.B .2monTO. Veiling In every new 
special prices for 
day’s sale.

and Frank Beavl 
pei:ded . till Oct. 
sanctioned races.

Riders are notified that the board will 
only pass upon and accept such records as 
are claimed on the regular forms, which 
will be supplied by any Racing Board of
ficer upon application. This applies to 
competition and time trials.

£ wicket.

Boxes Best Pin»...,........................

but.ait I redale and Darling were sent In to de
fend the wickets for Australia and the 
bowling department for the 
looked after by Bally and Patterson. The 
batsmen scored slowly and when 11 had 
been .pqti together Darling’s stumps were 
upset by Bally.. .Glffen joined Iredale, 
in a short time they baa the bowling 
gauged and the fccore was rapidly Increas
ed. The fielding of the local team during 
this period was, magnificent and brought 
forth frequent bursts of applause. These 
two batsmen, however, brought the score 
up to 44, when Iredale was clean bowled 
by Brown and retired with a well-played 
25 to hls credit.^

Hill joined Glffen, and the 
of the day 
freely, aud

GOLF JERSEYS—SPECIALlocals waaSTBD.

A WEEK EAST 
i your address and 
to do It, Imperial 
I., Windsor, Ont

IOO Ladle»’ All-wool “ Golf" 
Jerseys. In plain and 
fancy stripes, latest style, 
reg. $2.60, on Monday 
all......................................................1.46

Ladles’ Beet Hose Stiodort- 
ere, reg. 20o, Mond-y........ IO •t

and
well Best Satin - Covered Dress 

Shields, reg. 30o dozen, 
Monday 16o dozen.

$ BLAYNEY BEATS ‘DAVIDSON.
Niagara Falls, Ont., Sept. 18.—The bi

cycle meet under the auspices of the local 
bicycle club successfully eventuated here 
this, afternoon. The weather was fine and 
the itrack in good shape, but the attendance 
was not as large as it should have been. 
Following is the list of prize-winners in 
the several classes açd their times :

One mile novice (four entries)—Frank A. 
Stephens, Niagara Falls, Ont., 1 ; H. P. 
Stephenson, Niagara Falls, Ont.. 2 M; Rob
ertson, Niagara Falls, N.Y., 3. Time 2.53.

Quarter-mile open (seven starters)—First 
heat—N. French, Thorold, 1 ; J. F. David
son, Toronto, 2.

Second heat—E. S. Morgan, Niagara Falls, 
N.Y., 1 ; J. W. Hutchins, Toronto, 2.

Final—Morgan, French, Davidson. Time

1 Ladles’ fancy Knitted Skirts. 
Yoke Bands, all sizes,

...................081 1IE BEST .PAYING 
h-d agents; $IS a 
Me by acy man or 
bubt about It. Im- 
lox A.H., Windsor,

Monday............Combination Card Case and 
Purse, reg. 40o, Monday .. 26... 2

CORSEfS—SPECIAL.- Large variety Belt Buckles, 
reg. 20 to 400. choice on 
Monday for.........................   IO

Solid Leather Ladles’ H 
Bags. reg. 36o, on M 
day...................................... .

Splendid Wire Hair Brushes, 
reg. 35o. Monday ................... 16

Good Ball Hair Brushes, reg. 
36o, on Monday.,-.......... ,...,19

Ladles' Pine Sateen Strip 
Corsete, girdle waist, elx 
hooks. In black, fawn and 
dove, regular SI. on Mon
day ................................................

t
t stand 
batted

grea
bothensued: The men 

cuts and drives under the 
boundary ropes were frequenL Bowlers 
were changed often and almost every man 
on the local team who bad any reputation 
as a fowler Was tried With the hOpe of 
breaking the pair, bnt to no avail. A 
recess for an hour for luncheon was taken 
during the Innings of these two men. and, 
when play was resumed, they continued 
to add rapidly .to their score without giv
ing the fielders a chance for a catch. Fin
ally, when Glffen bad scored 53, he raised 
a high one to Clark at mid-on, which that 
player obligingly let slip through hla 
hands. Again, at 59, he drove a hard high 
ball to long-on, which Biddle got under 
and dropped. A few moments later, how
ever, the great batsman was caught by 
Patterson at point on a line hit. Gregory 
took Glffen’s place.

Glffen and Hill had raised the score 
from 44 to 131. This was the only big 
stand made, and Hill, soon after losing 
hls partner, was tienn bowled by Brown. 
Graham, who took Hill’s place, was caught 
by Brown, the latter making a beautiful 
left-hand catch from his own bowling. The 
bowling of Brown and Bally, who finished 
out the innings, seemed to Improve as 

progressed, and the batsmen 
lged to carefully defend their 
without adding 

Capt. Trott made a fairly good stand, and 
three of hls partners—Kelly, Eady and 

their wickets while he was 
putting 16 to the score.

The Australians were all out at 4.50 
o'clock, with a total of 192, and after 
wicket had been rolled the Philadelphians, 
at 5.05 o’clock, sent 1n Biddle and Muir to

JbSITIVELY GUAR- 
Don’t fall to write 

rise you. Imperial 
[H., Windsor, OnL

Star and
on- ,49edill 

2 2_3 
So 2
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UNDERWEAR—SPECIAL.

Manufacturers' Sample Lot 
of Ladles’ and Children's 
Underwear, all-wool and 
all sizes, for Monday—All 

•half price.

nnflnlsh

RINK — NICELY 
pom and three bed- 
ly or party frlenda; 
; private family.

1 2
.35. 2 1 iSUMMARY OF TESTS.One mile championship of Welland and 
Lincoln Counties (five /’entries)—F. J. 
Graves, St. Catharines, 1 ; N S. French. 
Thorold, 2 ; E. Hinds, Niagara Falls, Ont., 
3. Time 2.45.

3 3
Static Load On Crank Hanger.

Series A—
Luminum frames, average crippling

strength, 2775 pounds.
Luminum frames, average ultimate

strength, 3623 pounds.
Stearns’ frames,average crippling strength, 

2925 pounds.
Stearns’ frames, average ultimate

strength, 4172 poundf.
Steams’ frames sffow 5% per cent higher 

crippling strength.
Stearns’ frames show 15 per cenL higher 

.ultimate strength.
Static Load 

Series B—
Luminum frames, average crippling

strength, 4219 pounds.
Luminum frames, average ultimate

strength, 4344 pounds.
Stearns’ frames, av 

strength, 4275 pounds.
Stearns’ frames, 

strength, 5438 pounds.
Steams’ frames show 1% per cent, higher

300 French and German Cloth Jack
ets, all sizes, newest styles, at about half 
regular price for Monday.

CES.
PROGRAM FOR TO-DAY.

Gravesend, Sept. 18.—First race, 2-year- 
old maidens, % mile—1, Tea Caddy ; 2, 
Arabian ; 8, Robbie W. ; 4, Chum ; 5, Xmas, 
112 ; 6, Slmonlan ; 7. L.B.; 8, Alton wood ; 
9, Myrtle ; 10, Accordion, 109.

Second race, maiden 2-year-olds, % mile— 
1, Our Johnny ; 2, Cal 11 bee ; 3, Contractor, 
112 ; 4, Bill All ; 5, Valorous ; 6, Robert 
Bonner ; 7, Confession ; 8, Sedgewick ; 9, 
Vinlta ; 10, Naughty Girl, 109.

Third race, handicap, 11-16 miles—1,Buck 
Maasle, 125 ; 2, Keenan, 114 ; 3, Deerslay- 
er, 110 ; 4, Urania ; 5, Han well, 107 ; 6, 
Harrington ; 7, Sir Francis, 106 ; 8, Bran
dywine, 104 ; 9, Peep o' Day ; 10, Long 
Beach, 100 ; 11, Septonr, 96.

Fourth race, Seashore, 2-year-olds, 
mile—1, The Friar ; 2, George Rose ; 8, 
Box, 118 ; 4, Set Fast ; 5, Sunny Slope ; 
0, Princess Flavin, 115 ; 9, Swamp Angel ; 
8, Celoso ; 9, Miss Prim, 108 ; 10, Pass- 
over, 111 ; 11, Hi Daddy, 97.

Fifth race, Brookwood, 3-year-olds, 1% 
miles—1, Ben Eder: 2, The Winner ; 3» Cap
tive ; 4, Ramiro, 115 ; 5, Cassette, 104.

Sixth race, selling, % mile—1, Rubicon, 
112 ; 2, Cromwell ; 3, Declare, 107 ; 4, 
Halfllng ; 5, Runaway, 102 : 6, Arapahoe, 
99 ; 7. Brisk ; 8, Trcmargo, 96 ; 9, Zanone;

BUSINESS MAN 
open a new, good , 

Address Dr. H. 
te, New York.

The Riversides will practice on the base- 

nrday0nt* aS league £atoes start next Sat-

parade.

Bargains—and great Bargains-- 
in every department on Monday at

ROUTE OF THE BIG PROCESSION.
The Gaudaur Reception Bicycle Commit

tee met at the Queen’s Hotel last night, 
when the route of next Tuesday’s proces
sion was decided on, and now everything 
Is In readiness for the welcome of the 
champion next Tuesday night.

G. H. Orr and F. Bryers were appointed 
bicycle part of the pro-

starting at 2.30 o'clock. A full attendance 
is requested, as they play tlielr first game 
in the senior series with Parkdale next 
Saturday.

CARDS.
S"D~CHKAPEST IN ■ 
rage Co., 368 Spa-

On Seat Post.

THE BON MARCHEIhe Gore Vale,Football Club will prac
tice every evening on the old Upper Can
ada College grounds from 4.80. Every 
playing member Is requested to attend ear
ly Monday and Tuesday evenings.

meeting of..the Gore Vale Football 
Club will be held on Monday evening at 
the Cameron House, corner of Cameron 
and Queen-streets, at 8 o’clock. All mem
bers are requested to be on hand.

The Executive O.R.F.U. nieets at Clsn- 
çey s on Monday, Sept. 21. at 7 o’clock to 
draw np this year’s schedule. All teams 
desiring to compete must send their en
tries and fees to the treasurer, 9 Toronto- 
street, without delay.

The Crawford Football Club will play a 
practice game this afternoon with the 
Parkdales- on the latter’s grounds at 3 
o clock. The Crawfords will pick their 
team from the following players: G. 
Lalley, F. Dush, J. Hussey, B. Orr, T. 
Marshall, F. Walker, E. Geai, J. Wood
ward, D. Easton, H. Christie, W. Squires, 
G. Manes, E. Rimder.

ACCOUNTANT — 1
and balanced, ao J 
delaide-street east.

n’SEXd7 ASSIGNEE 
Chambers. Yonge-li ^

tone No. 164L______
dPANY,-103 VIC- 

2841 ; Gravel Coa- 
ivators and Manure

marshals for the 
cession, with Messrs. J. J. Ward and F. 
H. Doley as deputies, each club to be un
der its respective officers, the captains of 
whom shall report to the marshal and get 
Instructions. The rendezvous will be Jar- 
vls-street, between King and Queen, fating 

• Southward.
The route was decided as follows : Front 

to Church, to King, to* Sher-
bourne, to Bloor, to Spadina, to

to Yonge. to Carl-' 
Park. All clubs

the game 
were obli 
wicketserag^T1, Davidson 2, Hutchins 

(six entries)—W.
2B4S%?

Mile, club handicap 
Binkley (150 yards) 1, B. Cole (scratch) 2, 
H. Ç. Stephens (20 yards) 3. TimeJ2.36%. 

Matched half-mile race, between W.
Webster—Binkley

crippling 

average ultimate
Trumble—lost

7 and 9 King Street East, Toronto.CMippllng strength. 
Stearns’ frames i 
Croate strength.

Binkley and Frank 
in 1.21.

won show 25 per cent, higher theui
- Static Load In Line Of Sprocket. 
Series C-

Lmnlnum frames, average 
strength,. 1750 pounds.

Stearns’ frames, 
strength, 2600 pounds.

Stearns’ frames show 48% per cent high
er ultimate strength.

Static Loan On Pedal On One Side. 
Series D—

Luminum frames, average crippling 
strength, 300 pounds.

Luminum fra 
strength, 1268 pounds.

Stearns’ frames, 
strength, 845 pounds.

Stearns’ frames, 
strength* 1250 pounds.

Stearns’ frames show 181% per cent 
higher crippling strength.

Luminum frames show 1% per cent high
er ultljnate strength.

Impact On Seat Post

BANKERS’ ROAD RACERS.
A large and enthusiastic meeting of bttnl: 

wheelmen was held in the Queen’s Hotel 
last night, Mr. John Coleman in the chair, 
when the Bankers’ Road Rating Associa
tion wus formed.

There were representatives present from 
the following banks :

Commerce, Imperial, Toronto, Dominion,
Traders’, Ontario, Union. These officers 

elected
Hon. patrons—Managers of the different 

banks ; president George Brown, Imperial:
Bk'walshllDom'i'Jo°n0nt0 = seeretary' J’ W" Windsor, Sept. 18,-Flrst race, 5% fur-

The object of the association Is to pro- to®11?h,°nin 8in? in to
mote road riding. A 10-mile race will be ^over, 101, ^ °» 2, Atalanta, 101, 10 to
held annually on the Klngston-road. J-;me i-vo%. __

Each team will consist of not more than - Jf*®®®** <>. selling Rideau,
five ffien, five to count. The first race is !X,eD,’n« ' ltm« 6 1’,^’ Merry
6eh«iled for Saturday, Oct. 10, entries to C 106, 8 Î9 .,*
ckisWEvith Mr. Walsh Oct 3. * .Third race, % mile, ëeMng-Skjr Mjnm,
J ? _____ 104, 5 to 2, 1; Excuse. 109, 4 to 5, 2f Mes

ANTELOPE ENTRIES AND HANDICAPS I Kl,Vy’ A03, 6 t0 r5’*3' , Time i’Mv \
Fourth race, 5 furlongs—Wathen, 110. 

to 5, 1; Forfeit, 100, 8 to 1, 2; Lady Calla
han. 100, even, 3. Time 1.02.

Fifth race, 1 1-10 miles, selling—Dock- 
stader, 97. 8 to 5, 1; Pete Kitchen, 87, 2 
to 1, 2; Belle Boyd, 87, 7 to 1, 3. Time 
1.50%.

Sixth race, 5% furlongs, selling—Lucy 
Belle, 110, 8 to 5, 1; Miss Rowett, 110, .3 
to 1, 2; Sagwa, 107, 10 to 1, 8. Time 1.06%.

Queen, to York, to King, 
ton, winding np at the 
must report at 8 o’clock.

bat, with only ten minutes to play, 
opened sharply at Trumble’s bowling. He 
cut the second ball for a double and drove 
the next one under^the ropes for four. On 
the* next ball, however, he was declared 
out by the umpire; lefr before wicket. 
King took hls place and had scored two 
when stumps were drawn for the day. The 
game will be resumed to-morrow morning. 
Score: ■■III

Biddle
i N’DAY WOKI.D 13 
Royal Hotel News-

ultimate
waverage ultimateThe following clubs will assist : Wan

derers, Q.C.B.C., Ramblers, Tourists, 
R.C.B.C., Q.O.R., Torontos. Parkdale,
West Association, Toronto Canoe, Argon
auts, Globe C.C., Mail C.C., World wheel
men, Victoria B.C., Central B.C. All un
attached riders will be welcome.

This is the letter presented to the cham
pion and signed by Mayor Fleming, as 
chairman of the Citizens’ Committee, when 
he walked down the gang plank of the St.

-- Louis at New York last evening.
“ The citizens of Toronto, the metropoli

tan "city of your native Province of On-

Telephonb 1669Established Thibtt Years.
'-473 YOXGE-ST.« 
farmers’ milk sup- 
ed Sole, proprietor.

10, Mormon, 98.
Seventh race, hurdle, selling, 1% miles, 

7 hurdles—1, McKee, 162 ; 2, Flushing, 152; 
3, April Fool, 142 ; 4, Alakuma ; 5, Pilfer- “Are You in Want”-
er, 132.were :G SCHOOL.

N ALL BRANCHES; 
a in jumping; good 
ts not required In 
k School, 72 Welles-

— Australians—First Innings. —
E A Iredale, b Brown ...........
J Darling, b Bally ...............
Q Glffen, c Patterson, b Bally
C Hill, b Brown .........................
8 E Gregory, c Muir, b Bally .
H Graham, c and b Brown ....
G H.8 Trott, c King, b Brown
J J Kelly, b Bally .....................
O J Eady, b Brown .....................
H Trumble, c Biddle, D Bully .
E Jones, not out 

Extras...............

average ultimate 

average crippling 

average ultimate

of a first-class] up-to-date Suit? Gentlemen who appreciate 
nobby goods and correct fashions are cordially invited to in- 4 
spect our stock, which is now replete with all the latest novel
ties in Scotch anc( English Tweeds, West of England 
Worsteds, Cheviots, Vicunas, Llamas and SergCs.

Fall Overcoatings in all the newest fabrics and shades. 
Our Scotch Tweed Suits at $22, spot cash, cannot be equalled 
in the city, and meet with popular approval among good 
dressers. Call and examine our goods and get quotations.

mes.
25IT WAS FAVORITES’ DAY.

62
42

NATIONAL BASEBALL LEAGUE. 7
otarlo. take this early opportunity of ex

tending to you their congratulations on 
your success in a sport In which Canadians 
have always felt 
We are proud to 
countryman, who has stood for Canada 
against the world.”

Then he will be formally asked to attend 
the reception to be tendered him In this 

Tuesday

At New Yôrk—
Philadelphia ... 0 0 0 1 2 0 1 
New York

R.H.E 
0—4 6 2„ 0 0 1 0 2 5 0 0-8

Batteries—Taylor and Weller, Grady; 
Doheny, Sullivan, Warner. Umpire—Horn-

At Baltimore—
Boston ..................... l l i 0 0 0
Baltimore  .......... 2 0 0 2 0 0 3—8 10 3

Batteries—Klobedanz and Bergen; Cor
bett and Robinson. Umpire—Lynch. Call
ed; darkness.
r At, Pittsburg- R.H.E
Louisville .... 010010022—6 11 1 
Pittsburg ..... 32000150 0—11 16 2 

Batteries—Frazer and Dexter; Hastings 
and Merritt. Umpire—Emslie.

At Cleveland—Cleveland v. Cincinnati, no 
game, account rain; two games to-day.

PROVIDENCE BEAT THE HAMS. 
Hamilton, Sept. 18.—The Providence 

team, champions of the Eastern League, 
played the Hamlltons at Dundurn Park 
this afternoon before 1000 people. Score :

R.H.E
Providence .. .. 22000001 0—6 10 1 
Hamilton .. ..00100010 0—2 6 2 

Batteries—Freel and Coogan ; McGinnis 
and Baker.

16
4■OB SALE,...............

SALE PRESERVE 
Is, catsup bottles, 
up at 132 Church- 
Queen east.

9 2 2particularly interested, 
do honor to our fellow- 12

Series E— ,
Luminum frames, average crippling

strength, 2575 inch-pounds.
Luminum frames,, average ultimate

strength, 4055 inch-pounds.
Stearns’ frames, average crippling

strength. 18,300 inch-pounds.
Stearns’ frames. average ultimate

strength, 15,000 Incn-pounds.
Stearns’ frames show 416 per cent, high

er crippling strength.
Stoqrns’ frames show 292 per 

ultimate strength.
Impact on Crank Hanger.

Series F—
Luminum fransps, average crippling

strength, 6573 inch-pounds.
Luminum frames. average ultimate

strength, 6820 Inch-pounds.
Stearns’ fra 

strength. 8672
Stearns’ frames, average ultimate

strength, 9857 Inch-pounds.
Stearns’ frames show 32 per cent higher 

crippling strength.
Stearns’ frames show 44% per cent high

er ultimate strength.
Horizontal Impact On Front Fork. 

Series G—
Luminum frai 

strength, 1273 in
Luminum framàe, 

strength, 1575 Intiypounds.
Stearns’ framed, average crippling

strength, 3544 Inch-pounds.
Stearns’ frames, average ultimate

strength, 4463 Inch-pounds.
Stearns’ frames show 178 

er crippling strength.
eîirns’ frames show 188 per cent hlgh-

11

The following are the handicaps for the 
Antelope road race, which will take place 
this afternoon, starting at 4 o’clock, over 
Dundas-road, starting and finishing at Par 
eifle-avenue, Toronto Junction :

13 minutes—E Hahn, S K Hart.
12 minutes—T Davey, W Everleigh.
9 minutes—F Buggy, James Johnson, W 

McIntyre, Jos McKee, E O Wallace.

R.H.E Total ............. ..........
— Bowling Analysis.

.... 1928 3
city on next.AND BRANDIES 

at F. P. Bra-poses, 
st. ’Phone 678. * B R WARGONAUTS’ FINAL TO-DAY. Bally .....

Patterson .
Brown ....
King ...........
Muir...........
Clark..........................

No balls—Bally I.
— Philadelphia—First Innings. *-

I. Biddle, lbw, b Trumble .....................
J W Muir, not oat .................................
J B King, not out................... ..................

Extras..........................................................

Total ......... . ......................................

.... 135 81

125 45
84The semi-finals were reached yesterday 

In good water in the Argonaut Rowing 
Club’s fall races, the heats resulting as 
follows :

First heat—O. Heron’s crew won by two 
lengths, J L Eastmure «2, G Hopkins 8.

Second heat—Bedford Jones’ crew won by 
one length, R Hopkins 2, W Linton 3, A 
J Boyd 4. It was a great race 
way, all the fours turning together.

The officers p>were : Referee—President 
T P Gault; starter and judge at the finish— 
A It Denison ; Judge at turn—R G Muntz.

The program for to-day :
2.30— Semi-final, crews—B A Thompson, 

O. Heron, R. Hopkins, J. L. Eastmure.
3.00—Semi-final, crews—F H Thomps 

H M Mowat, H V F Jones, Bedford-Jones.
4.00—Handicap singles—E A Thompson, 

F H Thompson, H W Dixon, W Bryce, J 
Wright, P A E Goldman, N Patterson, H 
Counsel.

4.30— Tandem
5.00—Finals in the fours.

ES. REFRIGERAT- 
;ers and sausage ma- 
f scales repaired ot 
». C. Wilson & Son* 
oronto._________

MALONEY & SONBuggy, James Johnson, W 
Mcintyre, uos McKee, E O Wallace.

8 minutes—Wm Prowse, L D Nicholls, 
Wm Smith, James dunes, Michael Casey, 
Alex Short, James Stavert, J Burns, L 
A Corner.

7% minutes—W G F 
Coskle, Frank McCreary, '
Burns, Jacob Smith, C Bri 

Angus, J J
JL/n VIO, w »«a v i20fi. D sjcvuvm, uw vxwuea,
John Snndford, Sam Ironsides, J McDer- 
mltt, W J Levy, Wm Bartholomew, Alfred 
Purvis, Geo Law.

6% mlnutes-^8 A Frost, R W Hamilton, 
Wm Griffin, Geo Garnett, C Johnson, Robt 
Lang, E Paikinson, K Rose.

6 minutes—Geo Legge, C E Lanskall, J 
K (joiiins, Willard Hillman, Malcolm 
Smith, C V Hall, C Randall, F Murchison, 
S Gascol ~ ” 
field, D

. ... 40 17
15 13
15 13cent, higher MERCHANT TAILORS and DIRECT IMPORTERS,

9Î-9S King Street West.THE WINDSOR CARD.
Windsor, Sept. 18.—First race, % mile, 

selling—1 Tippecanoe, 2 James V. Carter 
3 Crocus, 4 Potsdam 103, 5 Colonist, 6 

Momus, 7 Sister lone, 8 Downing 107, 9 
John Wilson, 110, 10 Ashland 103.

Second race, 4% furlongs—1 
Republica, 3 Reformation 103, 4 James 
Doyle 106. 5 Sans Souci, 6 Annie Duncan,
7 Appleby 110, 8 Quantrell, 9 Harry S 113.

Third race, 6% furlongs—1 Wang, 2 Red
Monk, 3 Fay Belle, 4 Wild Mountain, 5 
Shuttlecock, 6 Florence Colville 102, 7 Wa- 
teiman 106.

Fourth race, % mile—1 Merry 
2 Tbe Duchess, 3 Sobriquet 97, 4 Red Top, 
5 Lord Nelson, 6 Pay or Play, 7 First 
Ward 110.

Fifth race, mile, selling—1 Bill ElHsopt 
2 Alamo 107, 3 Mrs. Morgan 109, 4 Masonic 
Home 110, 6 Brendoo 115.

Sixth race, % mile, selling—1 Lucinda 
100, 2 Llghtfoot 106. 3 F.M.B.. 4 Hesperia, 
5 Elano, 6 Campania, 7 Charley Weber, 8 
Stark 107, 9 Designer 110, 10 Sampson 107.

Seventh race, gentlemen jockeys, % mile 
-1 Gladstone, 2 Bob Logan, 3 Topsy, 4 
Red Oak, 5 Lad’s Lair, 6 Rosebud

HURDLES AT OAKLEY.
Oakley, Sept. 18.—The bookmakers had 

all the best of it to-day, only one favorite 
winning. Indio and Cavalier, In the fourth, 
got caught in the barrier of the starting 
machine, and were practically left at the 
post. Weather pleasant. Attendance good. 
Track fast. Summaries:

First race, 5 furlongs—Gaston, 20 to 1, 
1; What Next, 10 to 1, 2; Waldorf, even, 
3. Time 1.02%.

Second race, 0 furlongs—Manchester, 3 
to 2, 1; Katherine, 6 to 1, 2; Mattie Lee, 
15 to 1, 8. Time 1.15.

Third race, mile and 70 
1 to 2, 1; Llnnette. 10 to 1, 
so. 12 to 1. 3. Time 1.47%.

Fourth race, 6 furlongs—Holy 
10 to 1, It Forsythe, 15 to 1, 2; 
ard, 7 to 1. 3. Time 1.15%.

Fifth,race. 1% miles, hurdle—Uncle Jim,
8 .to 1, 1; Captain Reese, even, 2; Scamp, 
4 to 1, 3. Time 2.18%.

.1
SKfN FOOD RBI- 
0, liver spots, black- 
cd ilps and hands, 
îe healthy glow of 
;ents a bottle. At 
Peach Bloom Drug 

id Adelaide streets.

Scythes, 
. T E

IT-
Levack

J A Mc- 
Colvllle, J

Whalf the 100,
sanitised when we received the president’s 
telegram to play In Uxbridge on ]Monday, 
as we had just been shown a letter writ-
son of UnionvlHe! a^klng^sultablc grounds 
ccnld be secured there for the game, bttt 
without waiting for a reply be sent' the 
above-mentioned telegram. We were at a 
loss to know why this sudden change of 
Mr. O’Loughlln’s was made, until we found 
that Mr. Stark of Stouttrllle bad 
hurried trip to Bt. Catharines on the Mou
se night boat and spent Tuesday with 

O'Loughlin. Why did Mr. Start deny 
being In St. Catharines 1 We Immediately 
wired the president that we could net may 
In Uxbridge, and appointed a deputation, 
to wait upon the C.L.À. Judiciary, who 
were to meet In Toronto on Saturday. ,A 
deputation went down, but there waa no 
meeting. They met Mr. O’LougMla and 
urged him to name some other grounds. A 
deputation from Stonffvllle was also pre
sent, and after some dlsouaalon the fol
lowing offer was made by the Markham 
representatives, which Stonffvllle refused 
to' accept, and have been awarded the 
championship of the district: “Markham 
w'U piny Stonffvllle on Btonffvllle Sport
ing Grounds on Wednesday, Sept. .16, gate 
receipts to be equally divided after ex
penses of referee and umpires ase nail 
out ef them, Markham to print ana distri
bute 100 half-sheet bills south of Stonff- 
tllle, Stonffvllle to print and distribute 100 
half-sheet hill» north of Stonffvlllei tickets 
to be sold by Stouffvllle und collected at 
the gate by Markham, the division of the 
gate receipts to be paid over to each ci«b 
Immediately after the close of the game. 
Referee to be either one of the following 
gentlemen: Dr. Robert» of Brampton, M.-. 
Vance of Ingereoll. Mr. Jackson of Sea
forth, Mr. Garvin of Toronto. The referee 
to appoint both umpires." We feel that 
no club should be given a district cham
pionship without winning It fairly mi 
squarely on the lacrosse field, and we en 
ter our protest agalnt being defrauded of 

right In this matter by the president 
ot the C.L.A. A. Campbell, Jr..

Secretary M.L.O.

Although there is great cut
ting of prices in some lines of 
questionable makers, you can . 
Always rely upon our 
meeting competition 
with better value.

rper, George 
Geo Crcber,

7 minutes—E 
Davis, C McMahon Windsor, 2 cripplingnines, average 

Inch-pounds. 8ed — Bowling Analysis. —
B B M W 
10 7 0 1
10 1 1 0

»Trumble 
Glffen ..

Trumble bowled one wide.
Runs f or each wicket—Austral la—H, 44, 

t3fc 142, 142, 144, 151, 15$, 179, 192.

AL. ■

! PRBBt
i on Violin free of 
$1 for book, rosi*

E Collins, Willard Chimes 90, taken a
S Gascoigne. H Horn. O Turp, W Scho
field, D D Robinson, J H Wees.

5 minutes—A H Robinson, T D Watt, 
James Parry, Chas Yates, Jas F Smith, J 
H Ryan, Wm Wallace, Malcolm Secord, E 
Doherty.

4 minutes—F Bauckham, T Curtin, J P 
Standlsh, J V Winters, Jo* Harris.

3 minutes—Ja« CascI, J S Tomeuson, R 
L Gray, Alex Wilson, W M Pooler. Fred 
Haladay, G Ross, M Rowan, A Smedley.

1% minutes—Wm Rnnkld.
% minute—W H Morrison, F W Moore, 

John Bible, Foster Dewer, A B Wright.
Scratch—John Smith, W J Stewart, H 

Logan, Jas Elrlck, C L Moore.

TO-DAY’S BENEFIT GAME.
One of the largest crowds* that ever at

tended a ball game on the U.C.C. grounds 
is expected to-day, when the Dukes will 
play a picked nine of Toronto for the bene
fit of Mr. Pat Gloster. The Dukes, as 
everyone knows, can play good ball, and 
they will be pitted against the strongest 
team possible to get together, and a fast 
game may be assured. The game will be 
called at 3.30. The Dukes will be repre
sented as follows : Sheppard. Maxwell, 
Kodden, Synge, Dunevan, Chambers, Hart
nett, Benson, A. Reid, McKeown p.

DIAMOND [>UST.
The Wellingtons pot the following 

against the Orioles this afternoon at 
Maybee, lb.; McCreary, 2b.; Murphy, 3b.; 
Dunlop, 8.S.; Carley, I.f. ; Thompson, c.f.; 
Wlndle, r.f.; O’Brien, c.; Furl<

None of the Eastern League clubs lost 
anything, with the possible exception of 
Toronto and Scranton. Buffalo, Providence 
aud Rochester will certainly show a bal
ance on the right side of the ledger, while 
It Is reasonably sure that profit and loss 
will very nearly offset one 
Springfield, Wilkes-Barre and 

This afternoon at 3.80 on the ball 
grounds the Orioles and Wellingtons meet 
In what promises to be one of the closest 
and most exciting games of the season. 
Both teams have been strengthened since 
they last met, apd will put forth every 
effort to win. This is the first of a series 
of three games to decide the championship 
and $25 a side.

, average crippling 
sounds.

average ultimate

dcanoes. CRICKET SLIPS..
The Parkdale team to play at Brampton 

will be: S. W. Black, captain, A. P. Reed, 
A. E. Black, F. W. Monteith, J. E. Hall, 
P. Dean, W. W. Parker, R. Caldwell, H. 
S. Garrett, A. Hatch, K. II. Cameron.

The following team will represent Park- 
dale C.C. against the Butterflies on Exhi
bition lawn this afternoon ; J. T. Clark, A.
G. Chambers, A. T. Middleton, F. M. 
Delafosse, Charles Leigh, F. S. Chambers,
C. B. Lyall, C. E. Chambers, D. Gregory, 
W. Wheatley, W. Hodgens.

The Butterflies’ eleven to meet Parkdale 
on the Exhibition grounds to-day will be;
D. W. «funders, P. O. Goldlngham, F. 
Grew, Jk H. Cameron, F. F, Loosemo
H. H.^joosemore, W. Montgomery, 
Baldwin, W. M. Whitehead, W. M. War
den, A. M. Banting, A. A. Brewer (spare 
man). The next fixture for the Butterflies 
will be at Brampton on Saturday, Sept. 26.

once.
ERNER.

Organ and Mao- PITCHING THE QUOITS.
The employes of the Stewart, Hartsorn 

Shade Roller Factory held a Quoltlng tour
nament, which resulted as follows : 
Gentle 21, J. Miller 17 ; F. Osborne' 21, F. 
Barkey 10 ; J. Russell 21, T. McClenny 12: 
E. Coni in 21, J. Curran 16 ; A. Cheeseman 
21, T. Black 14 ; R. Murray 21, D. Mur
ray 17.

First series—J. Russell 21, F. Osborne 9 ; 
A. Cheeseman 21, "R. Murray 17 ; F. Gentle
21, E. Conlin 8.

Semi-finals—F. Gentle 21, A. Cheeseman 
13 ; F. Gentle 21, J. Russell 17.

Finals—J; Russell 21, A. Cheeseman 17. 
Second serlee—D. Murray- 21, F. Barker 

l* Î J. Curran 21, T. McClenny 14 ; T. 
B nek 21, J. Miller 15 ; F. Curran 21, T. 
Black 11 ; D. Murray 21, J. Curran 12.

GRANITE L.T.C. V. VARSITY.
One of the best matches of the season 

will be played this afternoon on the Gran
ite club law-n, contestants being that club 
and the Varsity
rivalry- exists between the members of 
these two clubs, and the match this after
noon, 12 men a side, will decide as to which 
has the right to premier honors in the 
city. It was at first Intended to play six 
men a side on each of the clubsr courts, 
but this has been obviated by the Chtirch- 
street club securing another court. ""The 
match starts at 12.30 and continues all 
the afternoon.

tno
Î4VZ.

F.VEYORS.

UUPHY & ESTENT 
Established 1852, 
streets. Telephone

per cent high-
st

155. er ultimate strength.

The Tonrlets will have i ran this after
noon, leaving the club house at 2.80 o'clock. 
A 10-mile road race will be run for the pnr- 
poae of choosing a teem for the Dunlop
Trophy race. .

The following will represent the Orioles 
this afternoon: Lee, p.; Gordon, c.; Dro- 
han, lb.; Poulter, 2b.; Culroe», s.e. ; B. 
Haddock. 3b,; Chandler, l.f.; Burns, e.f.; 
Brett, r.f.

No. 10 of “Goodman’s Official 
Guide" brings the record of recent 
up to date. The Hat of Jockeys’ mounts 
from Jan. 1 to Sept. 12 ahowa two West
ern ridera far ahead of all others, via., 
Sclierrer, with 201 wlna In 807 mounts, 
and Thorpe, with 166 in 575. Doggett leads 

Eastern jockeys, with 100 wins In 887 
mounts, while others bare winning mounts 
as follows: Sloane 87, Sima 69. Tarai 58, 
Clayton 50. Griffin 50, Perkins 77, Tnber- 
vilie 30, Littlefield 81. Hamilton 19, Keefe 
22 and McCafferty 16.

A
We have now received a 

small consignment of the, 
world’s standard

AL. Inine
3.80:

..... ................
T AND LUNG 8PB- 

and catarrh M
BICYCLE BRIEFS.

W. W. Hamilton, the cyclist who Is to 
race with Joe Pntchen to-day at Rochester 
fcrr a purse of $2000, tried the track yester
day morning, and says he Is confident of 
winning bis race.

E. A. Bills of the Rochester P.C.C., Is 
a trip around the world—so It is 

r a wager of $1000. He started 
from The Journal office, New York, Sept. 
10. He arrived In Buffalo at 6.05 last 
night. He Is to make the trip around the 
world in 180 days.

The Association wheelmen and the West 
Association 'Bicycle Club will play a game 
of baseball this afternoon, both clubs leav
ing the Central Y.M.C.A. at 8 o’clock. 
After the game lunch will be served by t^ie 
Association wheelmen at their club rooms.

W. W. Maguire Is now acting manager of 
the American Tire Company (limited), at 
42 Adelaide-street west

1-tlon 
-street

!oog, p.
g a. it
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making 
said—io MARKHAM’S PROTEST.

Sporting Editor World: The report of 
the Markham-Stouffville game In your Is
sue of Tuesday Is misleading, and In Jus
tice to our club we ask you to kindly pub
lish the following facts: Markham played 
the two schedule games in the Midland 
D etrict with Stouffvllle and won bo*b 
games. Stouffvllle protested the game won 
on their grounds, claiming that one of the 

Interested party, although 
appointed by mutual agree 
clubs. The Judiciary Com

mittee of the C.L.A. ordered the ga 
be olayed over at Stouffvllle. This 
was won by Stouffvllle, Mr. Hartley of 
the Tecumsehs acting as referee. The two

i
rds—Nimrod, 

Morte Fon-
Number, 
Haphaz-

yl.another at 
Syracuse.Tennis Club. Considerable

T. cycles. In all other lines we 
have plenty of stock. **

;STER HAS TAKEN 
t No. 24 Klng-etree*

I». 1

E. C. HILL & COumpires was an 
he had been 
taent of both

C1AL- ^
LND UPWARDS AT 

laciaren, Macdonald, 
i Toronto-street,

THE FALL RACES.
The fall races are creating an unusual 

amount of enthusiasm among the owners 
and the public, and the prospect of five 
days’ well-conducted sport Is pleasing to 

race-goer. With tke commencement 
on Saturday, the 26th. tind continuing on 
the following Wednesday, for four succes
sive days, it is thought 
owners will have a good opportunity to 
obtain their share of the pur*es, as it Is 
probable that many of the foreign «tables 
will not put in an appearance till the 
Wednesday. On tbe extra days, Thursday 
and Friday, Oct. 1 and 2, It Is proposed to 
give an open long-distance flat race for the 
crack horses to be ridden by gentlemen 
riders who are members of a recognized 
hunt. The freedom from entrance rqoney 
will be greatiy appreciated by owners, and 
the Hunt C.ub has shown still further en
terprise In making the prices popular, 50 
cents being the admission to the grand 
stand. Monday Is tne last day for making 
entries fer the first day's racing, with the 
secretary, Stewart Houston, 18 Toronto 
street, Toronto.

our

!Pure me to Dorn. Agents forMarkham, Sept. 16.gamePUNCTURES CENTAURS and CRAWFORDSMADOO BEATS rETERBORO’. 
Madoc. Sept. 18.—In the wml-flnsl game 

for the Intermediate championship here to
day between the home club and l’eterboro, 
Madoc won by 5 goals to. 2, and easily out
classed their opponents. It Is feared that 
the team will have to default their game 
in Peterboro' through tbe Inability of aér
erai of the players to get away, but a 
strong effort will be made to stay In the 
final*.

RICHMOND HILL BEAT 8TOUPFVILLB 
Richmond Hill, Sept. 18.—Tbe lacrosse 

match to-day between Stonffvllle and Rich
mond Hill resulted 3 to 1 In favor of Bl 
mood Hill.

L- ON MORTGAGES, 
and other securities, 
ml sold. •>““>«* y* 

fut, 5 'Çoronto-street.

clubs failed to agree on umpires; two 
Beaverton players were proponed by Stouff- 
ville and objected to by Markham on tne 
grounds that they were Interested parties, 
as, by Stouffvllle winning, Beaverton 
would be tied with the other two olubs; 
should Markham win we would be cham
pions. The referee, however, appointed the 
two Beaverton own as umulree, 
stand ng the objections raised by Mark- 

The game was protested by Mark
ham. on the ground that four Stouffvllle 
]fitters—Manning and Doyle of Newmarkri, 
8* well and Macdonald of Toronto—ha 1 
played with other clubs, and produced dec
larations to that effect, and also that the 
umpires were not disinterested parties, as 
reonired by the rule. The C.L.A. Judiciary, 
however, contrary to their former ruling, 
dismissed the protest and ordered Beaver- 

play off their tie at 
play the winner. 

Markham club wrote

that the Canadian

THE “sur BICYCLEBlood means sound health. With pure, rich, 
healthy blood, the stomach and digestive 
organs will be vigorous, and* there will be no 
dyspepsia. Rheumatism and neuralgia will be 
unknown. Scrofula aad salt rheum will disap
pear. Your nerves will be strong, your sleep 
sound, sweet and refreshing. Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla makes pure blood. That Is why It cures so 
many diseases. That la why thousands take 
It to cure disease, retain good health. Remember

IN ONE PAIR OF TIRES A line of trouserings for better 
wear. Every pattern gentle
manly. A large demand for 
theA prove? their superiority. 
MaJfe up in the best of style, 
finish and workmanship by

money to loan
BS ; loans on endow
'“a nd Dflna aclaf 7rok«f. —No better wheel made.

—Send for Catalogue.
G. T. PBNDRITH,

MAXlPACTinn.
M U SI Adelaide Weal, Teroate. Ml

WERE CURED BY notwith

hum.Era TE FLUIDELS.

NCE HALL ch-
Bob Fitzsimmons not meeting Jim Corbett, 
or In caser the Sharkey-Corbett mill does 
not take place, he will give $1000 to Shar
key for every round he stays with Fitz
simmons after the second round. Julian 
also says this Is- a bona fide offer, and he la 
willing to do business at once If Sharkey, 
sees fit.

Only those who have bad experience end 
tell the torture corns cause. Pain wltB

Hood’sMcLEOD,Montreal ***.-street,
\N, Proprietor
,tel in tbe Dominion-

SPORTING NOTES.
At a meeting last night the limp La- 

ertsse Club decided to decorate a car for 
the Gandanr reception.

The Canadian Kennel Club Executive 
Committee will meet at the Qneen’e Ho
tel on Friday, Sept. 25, at 8 p.m., for tbe 
purpose of transacting business referred 
to it from the annual meeting, to receive 
reports, etc. /

Martin Julian says that la the event ot

Rnd afterwards ridden by a PRIZE-vWINNER In the R.Q-T. road 
race; These tires are now on exhibition in our window. Every 
bicycle rider should use Neverleak Tire Fluid.

ton and Stouffvllle to 
Uxbridge, Markham to 
The president of the 
President O’Loughlin before the game be
tween Beaverton and Stouffvllle wae play- 
el, stating that we could not play the 
winner on Uxbridge grounds under any 
c ,-eumstanees. owing to the treatment our 
Club bad received there last year. It Is 
needless to say that we were very much

Popular Cash Tailor,
109 King-street West, for

AT 8T. LOUIS.
St. Louis, Sept. 18.—A large crowd at

tended the races to-day, and the'bookmakers 
Mere kept busy taking bets on the favor
ites. who were all Well backed. Favorites 
and second choices divided the purses 
equally. Track fast. Summaries :

First race, 6% furlongs—Bose d’Or,

DOLLAR
special
Elliott* SarsaparillaEL—BEST 

a Toronto, 
tiers. John 8. Sole Agent

la the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. |LTHE HAROLD A. WILSON CO., your boot» on, pain with them off—pell
wLhtnMiU#i XJT *• W

,_bowmanvillb^
Electric hgnl# 1 A 
arren, pro®. i

Hood’s Pills SKJSLSiM6 to•B King-street West Toronto.
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The Genuine 
Old-Fashioned Kind, 
The Best That Money 
Can Buy.
A Great Blood Purifier. 
Appetizing,
Refreshing,
Strengthening.

4 Br’ysint’æ

Root
Boor*

m f.

:/
ONE CENT MORNING PAPER 
NO. 83 YONGK-STRBHT, TORONTO. 

Branch Office : No. 18 Arcade, Hamilton. 
H. E. Bayera, Agent

TELEPHONES :
Business Office—1734.
Editorial Rooms—523.

SUBSCRIPTIONS :
Dally (without Sunday) by the year. ..*3 00 
Dally (without Sunday) by the month. 25 
Sunday Edition, by the year ........
Sunday Edition, by the mont1' ............ 20
Dally (Sunday Included) by the $ 8 00
Dally (Sunday included) by the mon..45

f4

Don’t Squeeze..
b shoe with the sole narrower thanthe 

the foot traced with a gencil close under

TV

IT. EATON C<L. mNever wear a 
outline of
the roundlngedje.an ^

Wear a*8hoe îarg™enough-but have it neat,,

ïïîs:
Slater Shoe.

5 Gallons for 10 Cents.til Ask for it.
Particulars around each package.

fWWVsZWAi w All Grocers and Druggists. 

Dolls given away Free.
handsome as small

Toronto.Canada’s Greatest Store.190 Yonge Street.
Toronto,

WHOLESALE AGENTS.
2 00 H. P. ECKARDT & DO.,Yomok and Qvmut Streets, Sept. 19, 1806.

ma
T

AH the N ew Styles! CANADA 
CANADIANS.
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The Case of for theSELL THEM AT- 
89 MIS STREET WEST. tnGU1NANESMichael' Sanford! by"David Christie Mur-

K 1Slms ; Tennessee’s Partner, by Bret 
,11 I Hnrte ; A Series of Animal Stories ; Nau-

This store has never been so full of interest as now, and shoppers are a k- ^

*ng about it all over. The several stocks never had so much to claim the attention 
of tasteful dressers, and we’ve our usual grip on late novelties, a We re g to iave ^ amôicncy,1 et'e.!'retcfeglD ’

You think of this as a place of recreation, but more as : E1cerM6DM ura.m.
With all the attractions a conviction «Z-

certain number of copies of a

V

■ ■
GAVE THEM A WIGGING.There should beminion Exhibition, 

no petty Jealousy in the matter. It 
Is a practical business question, and 
the chances are that Montreal’s busl- 

not clamoring for it at

_the wealth of its resources for its
— SONS. THIS IS THE principle involved
—in THÉ PROSPECTUS OF

Continued From Page 1. -A:
ress men are
all, but that the municipal authorl- the Government to-morrow. An or-

t)es feel ^ ‘bufft fsnôt Jn-

They should be shown the matter In likely that the order will go through, 
frilp ii-rht- Grand Trunk Influence being strongly

Us true light. exerted In its favor.

people come, if only to see. 
a place of trading—where you buy things.
Is back of*the buying. It PAYS to buy here. » Canadian author’s book. These copies

We’rfe striking for a cosmopolitan trade, but most especially for the finest, .m 
If we get the most critical we’ll have all the rest. Fashionable women can depend ...........„ „„
on getting here out-of-the-common styles, particularly in Manxes,-Mdtory^ *"

Dress Goods You know. VOU should know, why we control tue Des y seema feasible, and It the right au- Samuel Duffln, farmer, West Nls-
J-ZICbb Kxvuus. , j _ i a. ,horH are selected native literature gourit county of Middlesex, was sub

file extreme novelties we re showing you ve missed the ^ be beneflted. whoever make, the n‘° tfeilepp“‘ ^ ”‘enacrea
•selection will require a stout heart an ylgUe(J hJm eVery week He had the 
a sound constitution. It would be a medical advice that money could
a....eniia pnternrlse for example, to command, and spent hundreds of dol- 
hazardous enterprise y lars trying to get relief, but all was of no
determine which of our poets deee avall He had to be constantly watch-

However, ^ hls n|ghts were sleepless, and he 
felt that hls life was gradually ebbing 
away. His condition could not pos
sibly have been worse.

The day on which he began taking 
Ryckman's Kootenay Cure was the 
turning point In his life, and 
deep gratitude he snow adds his tes
timony, under oath, to the wonderful 
power of the medicine. The fits have 
ceased, hls appetite has returned and 
he sleeps WAIL Once or twice only 
since he comnlenced the medicine he 
has felt a slight dizziness, but this 
has soon passed off. Hls entire appear
ance has undergone a noticeable 
change, and hundreds of people In his 

A change In the copy- vicinity can testify to the new lease of 
also put forward as a

BR1TMMDIAN GOLD FIELDSout what was

EXPLORATION, DEVELOPMENT and invest
ment COMPANY, LIMITED.

Put
MARTIN.AND HIS FRIENDS.

Messrs. Watron, Bole and Nugent, 
the Winnipeg delegation appointed at 
a meeting of sympathizers of Joseph 
Martin to visit Ottawa and press the 
claims of Mr. Martin to the Interior 
portfolio, have arrived In the city, 
along with Jospeh himself. The Gov
ernment will not give the portfolio to 
Mr. Martin, but It is on the cards to 
rend him as a Judge to British Colum
bia.

THE MOST WONDERFUL CURE i

All the leading shareholders arc residents of British 
Columbia and Canada.

>

Is formed for the purpose of acquiring and dealing In min
ing properties and options, and buying, selling, operating, leasing, pros- 

and developing mining proper ties ; also smelting, refining, assaying, 
all and any other business pertaining to the mining Industry,

nThis company
S

MIthing. If you haven’t seen 
best things of the sort in the market.

Here’re some styles we’d particularly like you to

pectlng
and H

and to lease, buy or otherwise acquire land and properties tor town site _ 
purposes, and all other rights In connection therewith, and to construct 

railways, tramways and roadways to mines.
To do business throughout Canada and London, Eng., as mining brokers, 

company promoters and general min In g operators. To carry on this branch 
In the most conservative manner, refusing to list or handle stocks of a 
doubtful character, or which the Board of Directors, on the advice**
Its officials, consider capitalized beyond the value of the property.

To provide all information for Its stockholders at its offices as to the 
value of any property, the progress of the various mines, and such lltera- 

„„ wm enable them to more thoroughly understand the gold min

ing industry. , , ... . I:
The only mining enterprise that has paid ita working expenses 

ont of profits during the first week ot incorporation.
Shares in all other sound mining companies for sale ot lowest

market quotations.
: Subscription books for the Company s shares, at ten cents per
share, fully paid up and non-asseasable, are now open at the Oom-
pany^^O form may j,e filled np and mailed :

A Si-before they pass out of TRADE IS BETTER.
The trade returns for the past month 

are of a very satisfactory character. 
Exports show a gratifying Increase 
for the two months, totalling $1,139,- 
76ii. Imports for the two months show 
an Increase of $1,770,992, and the duty 
collected an Increase of $73,000.

TARIFF REDUCTION WANTED.
Mr. Blakey of Plctou, N. S., to-day 

presented to the Minister of Trade and 
Commerce a request asking that the 
duty op clock and watch cases should 
be reduced from 30 to 10 per cent.

A HAMILTON DELEGATION.
Mayor Tuckett of Hamilton and a 

number of aldermen are here to-day to 
protest against the building of a por
tion of the T„ H. and B. across the 
DesJardins Canal, which will cut the 
city of Hamilton off from the sur
rounding country. They met the Rail
way Committee of the Privy Council 
this morning.

A RAILWAY PROJECT.

see 466 a
Tto be rewarded in this way.

of the movement, who-our possession :—
NEW FALL MILLINERY. the pioneer 

ever he be, must be prepared to take 
hls hand and decide theI ’

ladies' Felt Hats. In dress shapes, 
toques, turbans, etc., lu all the 
latest New York stylos, each..

his life In 
list of the Immortals. A Canadian au
thor who depends upon the Canadian 

chance of

'Black Silk Millinery Velvet* per 
yard, special...........................................

Black Single Ostrich Mounts, very 
handsome, each at..,......-..........

Black and Colored Aigrettes, Imita
tion Of Paradise, per bunch..........

Black Ostrich Boas, regulation 
lengths, each

•7975Hew York and Paris Novelty Fancy 
Ribbons, oerynid................................ Torontowith

1.00 In*,
market alone stands a poor 
miking a living. If his publisher 1» 

the work may get a good 
the hulk of the profits

the Columbia Sati-i andFsllle Rib
bon. ti inches wide Jn aU the lead- 

? lag shades, per yard.......................
.79Sailor, trimmed, ready 

Spbclal value at
Ladies’ Felt 

to wear.•39 Buffalo,! 
session of 
Associât id 
The mort 
business . 
long proi 
been set] 
harbor oj 
motion s 
change t 
convent! d 
vocated 
Nashville] 
lyn, édita 
warm su 
which w 
Philadeld 
President 
of Healt 
Philadeld 
year the 
25th annl 
question I 
country 1 
Its birth j 
of the qu 
“and N» 
the progl 
forts of « 
be made 
our last 

Dr. C l 
The red 

ed that I 
of meetl 
consisting 
hers, haa 
Toronto,

enterprising 
circulation, but 
will go to the publisher, not the writ
er As the country grows, and as na- 

the conditions

7 50 Lswil'P'Felt Wslkin^Hats,trimmed, JQ
75•' iOD‘ r

NEW WRAPS AND JACKETS. tional sentiment grows,

§ will Improve, 
right law Is 
possible element In Improving the situ
ation, since It would build up a pub- 

that might be temp.t- 
little risk tiY issuing books 

As matters stand, 
sort of literary dump.

Ladies’ Jackets, light fawn box- 
eldth, single-breasted, with pearl 
buttons, lined throughout 
groen shot silk.................» ■

38.001 life given him.
The aboye facts are given in a 

sworn declaration made before C. G. 
Jarvis, Notary Public, and dated Lon
don, Ont., April 15th, 1896.

27.50with

tR#l ladles’Black Silk Plush Capes, full 
•weep, sable collar, elegant design 
of iet and silk cord trimming..........

Ladies’ Jacket*. In Mack vicuna 
Moth, with shield front, latest 
style sleeve* Persian lamb collar, M U] 
élue Uned throughout..................... AO* UU

4
36JOO adieu' Black BoxcloMt Jackets,

4000
llshing business 1896.
ed to take a 
by native authors.
Canada Is a, l.
We are treated as a mere appanage 
of the United States. This does not 
mean that we always share in get
ting good books cheap. It simply 
means that we are handed over to the 
foreign publisher and he decides.

shall have the books cheap 
shall have them dear.

A. Protecting Investment—Am Investing Messrs. Gemfnlll & May, solicitors, 
Protection. | this city, give notice in The Canada

« Many old men are to-dav living Gazette to-morrow of application on 
on the value of their life Insurance, behalf of the British Columbia South- 

tiny only em Railway Company to Parliament' 
!m Its next session for an Act to de- 

the ciare the company’s undertaking to 'be

To Chas. B. Murray, Esq., Yonge Street Arcade. Toronto.
IBn^rsh-CanadmueGoldeiF^eld8^bExploration. Development and investment

shares to me by the Company.
Signed................................................................................. .................................

!
»

Girls’ Gretchen coat. In navy and 

latest German novelty, from
y Thei taken years ago, when 

thought of the welfare of others."
“ Those who insure remove

.hose they one for the general advantage of Can- 
path iida ; also for power to extend the com

pany’s line of railway from Its pre
sent authorized terminus In the Crow’s 
Nest Pass easterly to MacLeod and 
Lethbridge, in the Province of Al
berta. This company was Incorporat
ed by Act of the Legislature of Bri
tish Columbia and authorized to build 
a line of railway from the Crow’s Nest 
Pass to the Pacific coast. The Pro
vincial Legislature has subsidized the 
line with a land grunt of four millions 
cf acres, Including the coal lands In 
the Crow’s Nest Pass district.

;

* Ladles' Jacket* made of fine covert 
conting. in fawn, brown and

13.50
re! 1

threatened danger from 
love, smoothing not another's 
alone, they scatter roses to adorn 
their own. This is a poetic definition 
of endowment insurance.-'

•• One-third of your time Is spent In 
bed." That Is why endowment Insur
ance is so profitable. It grows while 
you rest and sleep and attains Its 
growth at once, if you never wake.”

While It Is investment of the best 
kind we approach you on the ground 
of protection. A protecting Invest
ment, an Investing protection. Some
thing which grows all the time. Grows 
bigger when you grow less."

The North American Life Assurance 
Company, under its defcldedly attrac
tive system of investment Insurance, 
known as the Compound Investment 
Plan, offers the greatest number of 
legitimate advantages obtained under- 
one form of contract.

For full particulars and for pam
phlets showing the splendid profit re
sults paid under fits matured invest
ment policies, address William Mc
Cabe, Managing Director, Toronto, or 

of the company’s agents.

Girls’ Gretchen Coat, in’ brown end

4.00' Ladles’ Black Matelasse 'Circula» 
f sateen tjuilted lining and "|4,Q0 CHAS. B. MURRAY,

Eastern Manager.
HERBERT CUTHBERT,

Western Manager.
whether we 
or whether we

encouragement to native writing.
lightly rejected, whatever 

Parliamentary at-

Girls’ Gretchen Coats with Capot* 
in brown and fawn beaver cloth.

velvet “rUnmU^” latertNow York *| -| QQ
25.00

with But

22.50 IMfWX VIs not to 
its scope 
tempt has at 
well lntenttoned.

▼
d the
least the merit of being MR. BLAIR AS A DESPOT.NEW FALL DRESS GOODS.; Surprise 

in piano 
Prices

I 44-inch French Andure, silk and 
finish, 
quiet

42-inch Shot Paquin Cord, silk and THE NEW HRRAU»™.
the Liberals are aware ot- 

doing In the hungry 
dismissals from office 

They are simply proving the truth of 
a charge which was usually repelled 

malignant Invention of the enemy 
only the patronage they 

that the list of

v Continued From Page 1.lustrous 
cf mixtures, 
pearatnee. 8

wool, bright 
small neat fan 
designs, fine spr Doubtless V 3peo“ 1-25 IN THE SENATE.| K35 V<2K* MM

redress the wrong and restore

what they areat
42-inoh French Armure Brooh* all- 

wool, fine, bright finish, new de
sign* staple shades as seal brown,

7pebc&;

a yard. a». ------

scramble for44-inch German Brocade, shot 
effect: silk and wool, cord effect : 
▼erjr handsome appearance, now 
designs, range of new fall shades. 
Special at.............

tate to 
him.

Dr. Montague: 
before you dismiss him?

Mr Blair said that was practically 
impossible with the vast staff employ
ed on the 1. C. R- „ ,, .

Messrs. Logan, Taylor, Hall and 
others spoke, when the matter drop
ped, and the Itemj for railways and 
canals passed.

Mr. Laurier, having moved the- ad
journment of the house, Mr. Taylor 
called attention to the list of parties 
who were alleged to owe for bind»r 
wvine purchased fvom the Govern- 
ment. He defended the gentlemen 
from aspersions made on their finan
cial standing and said they were all 
good men.

Mr. Fitzpatrick said he had never 
meant to say these gentlemen were 
r ot able to pay wha« they owed. Most 
of those who owe! the Governmen. 
fer binder twine were Conservatives. 
The Information ha had given to the 
House was procure 1 by him from Tory 
official- of the Department of Justice.

Several members spoke on the ques
tion, and at 1 o’clock the motion foi 
adjournment carried.

Nordhelmer and Pelnten Divorces Served 
on Bespondents-Tle Ad Boe Judges 

Again Discussed.
Ottawa, Sept. 18.—(Special.)—The Di

vorce Committee of the Senate report
ed to-day that the notices of applica
tion for divorce In the cases of Albert 
Nordhelmer and Charles E. Pointon 
of Toronto were personally served on 
the respondents.

Why not do that1.25Jr •50 as a
—that It was 
wanted. It appears 
applicants Is so large that Conserva- 

he turned out to provide 
Time can-

42-inch French Broken 'Cheek* 
bonole effect ; bright, lustrous 
effect, new colorings. Special at.

44-inoh German Shot Rep, quite 
now, stylish effect, silk and wool, 
new shades, makes up a hand- t) flfl
some costume. Special at........... - A«UU

ipftfrdkp up well. Special, a yards

1.50i’

lives must
berths for the faithful.

be found to take up the great na- 
certain amount

anyat.
The Dump In the East.

Editor World: I notice a letter In 
your Issue of 10th Inst, from XV. T.
Stewart referring to- the nuisances in

East End. Where are the alder- ! bill to authorize the appointment of 
for No. 1 Ward? It appears to ad hoc Judges to the Supreme Court 

they do not trouble themselves, In certain cases, an interesting dls- 
müch Surely they cannot be blind ; cussion took place. Sir Mackenzie 
to such a state of things going on in ; Bowell suggested that a clause should 
the East End. It Is Just about time be added to the bill limiting the class 
we had a change. These old heads of Judges to be appointed to those of 
seem to be tired. Poor fellows! XVe the Superior Courts. He thought that 
"will have to give them the much-need- : the appointees should be confined to 
ed rest I suppose they will be around | the Chief Justices of the Superior 
ne-ain next December, asking us to, Courts of the provinces, as this was 
swallow the same old pills. Without a ; the best method of upholding the dtg- 
rlmibt No 1 Ward Is the most neglect- ! nlty of the highest court in the eoun- 
ed part of the city. South of Queen- ■ try. It would not be wise, for in
street along the Don is nothing but a | stance, to 'appoint a County Court 
breeding ground for disease. Cannot I judge to the Supreme Court, there to 
something be done to remove these j sit as temporary Judge on appeals 
nuisances Or is the council deaf to the from the Superior Courts. He also 
anneals of the East End? thought the operation of the hill

p A. C. M. should be limited to a certain time,
and that the number of temporary 
judges who could under the Act be
come Judges ad hoc, should be lim
ited.

Sir Oliver Mowat accepted the 
amendment proposed by Sir Macken
zie Bowell.

Sir Oliver proposed another amend
ment, that no ad hoc Judge should sit 
upon an appeal from an election peti
tion trial.

SèSaSa
at................................................................

notit
tional Issues (and a 
of delay in this respect seemed reason- 

the elaborate campaign for 
the offices Indicates what 1»

44-1 nch Block Crepen, mohair and 
wool, bright effect, new designs,
and' v cry ’ll m ) q u al Uy nlng/of pat- i lift 
tern* Special at  .................. • ■•VU

THOSE AD HOC JUDGES.
In committee, on Sir Oliver Mowat’s

•76I able), but the We haxre about 200 sec
ond-hand pianos, taken in 
exchange, that you 
buy at one-half—and even 
less—-manufacturers’prices 
Good instruments,but sell
ing the Heintzman Piano 

x is our particular business, 
<> else yoù would not get 

these at such prices. 
They’re worth much more.

ment 1 
with al 
ets, Cd 
show (J 
dred da 
as high 
apiece, 
not be 
full sj 
grades 
which 
Toront 
sidered

WSRSSKFS
one a novelty, regular price $10.00 
to $14.00 each. Special at...............

i {In medium-priced Dress Goods 
I )the thousand yards. Hardly 
j pftener than not prices are 
I and fill mail orders promptly, no

grabbing
really monopolizing the party mind to 

of bigger questions.

men
Fancy Broche,’ rich, 

dressy appearance, new patterns, 
bright finish, range of latest de- 
signs. Special at.

42-inoh German Panama Cloth, silk 
and wool, fancy colorings, shot 
effect, bright finish, new designs, 
new foil shades. Special, a yard, 
at ..............................................................

count sorts by ttifc hundred and quantities by
lots heaping in, and

me41-inch Btacfk

V ■ the exclusion 
Neither party has fill the office hunters. 
But after all the professions that were 
made, the promises of a new moral 

so fervently poured 
would have thought that 

regard for the public nerves

1.00•85 can500
we

era that werea day goes by without 
below the market. We send samples to any address 

matter how active local trade may be.

new
forth, one
some
would have prevailed at headquarters 

the revelation of the actualHowever,
governing impulses at work is not 

A party must always be.without use.
Judged by its fruits, not by its claims 
of superiority. A proposal to banish 
partisanship entirely from the civil 
seivice is not under discussion. The 
provincial officials are to be left ta 
do as they please as long as they work 
for the same party which lfl cleaning 
out its opponents at Ottawa. A more 
immoral doctrine was probably never 

: proclaimed. If the shade of Andrew
the scene it

Personal. •
Albert Whitney, Prescott, Is at the Ros'fStylish Clothing!

I sin.
James Maxwell, St. Mary’s, Is at the 

Rossln.
P. H. Spohn, ex-M.P., Peuetang, Is at 

the Rossln.
<’,. II. Waterous, Brantford, is at the 

Rossln.
J. H. Richardson, Colllngwood, is at the 

Walkc.'.
Solomon Allen, Norwich, Is at the Palmer 

House.
Donald Fraser, Winnipeg, is at the 

Queen’s.
Robert McLaren, 

the Queen’s.
C. C. Wilson, Ingersoll, Is at the Queen’s.
Dr. G. Henderson, Stratford, Is ot the 

Queen’S.
Harrison Hodgson, Costa Rica, Is at the 

Queen’s.
James Alklns, Niagara, ts at the Walker.
A. G. Mathesun, Perth, la at the Walker.
William Sutherland, Hamilton, is at the 

Walker.
G. W. Bruce, Colllngwood, Is at the 

Walker.
H. L. Hull of the Ontario Agricultural 

College. Guelph, Is at the Walker.
ng of the R. & O. N. Co. 
Alexandria Bay on the

The Lucky Gnesser.
guessing contest in connection 

with the late Dominion elections. In
augurated by McCarthy & Co. some 
few months ago, was brought to a 
successful conclusion ®!nïh20g
well-known tailoring establishment, 208
QTl»e totaTof^the votes polled having 
been made known, quite an assembly o 
those Jnterested gathered »‘ tlle 
store all with the hope of being tne
winner of the handsome bicycle pre- BELIEF IN SIX HOURS.
=ented by this firm, to the ——
èuessing nearest the correct numoer, tieo. Renies, a Well-known Contractor oi 
In the presence of the assemblage the Niagara Fall». Completely Restored by 
hnnkwa’s opened and the winner found the Great South American klducy 
hook was e peneu an o{ 30 Cure—Thousands More Can Bear
to be Mr. Edward Adamson oi eu lhe Hauie Testimony.
Bernard-avenue, whose guess was 893, .

the official count being 8»J.uu. i was a great sufferer for years
Mr. McCarthy thanked all for their ] with acute kidney disorder and pain 

patronage in connection with the con- \ tn my sides. When almost all other 
test and assured them his firm would known remedies had been fairly tried 
still* maintain the high atan<Aa™„^ and had failed, I was advised to take 
their celebrated $4 pan tings ,and hoped South American Kidney Cure. One 
that the acquaintance now made would did me so much good I pur-
be cultivated Into renewed patronage, ^ased two more. I am now complete- 

----------------- --------------- ly restored—feel better than I have for
Sydney Kelly was sent to jail for 30 days flve ycarg it’s a great cure; will give 

for' stealing a coat from George vampoeu. reItef ln glx hours, and I delight In re-
Don’t be deceived—“L. & 8." brand of commending it to others, 

hams, bacon and lard is delicious, healthful 
and appetizing.

William Riley was sent to the Central 
for 18 months by Magistrate Denison for 
picking pockets.

Toronto Typographical Union, No. 01, 
holds a trolley moonlight excurslbn and 
smoker on Saturday. Sept. 26.

Rev. Prof. Clark has returned from the 
General Synod at Winnipeg and will preach 
ln St. Margaret’s Church to-morrow mom-

The

Coatb117 King, st W
* Heintzman & Co., Toronto. * » and Cc

y stocks that claim to be best and so many
Dry Goods store has

Cloths,So many clothing stores—so man
unveo that claim to be the lowest, the wonder is a
any show at all. But look back of the advertising. See for yoursel 
the big new store here devoted to men’s and boys’ needs, and compare 

* the number of salesmen, the size of stocks, the range of styles and the 
f ^trend of values. The chances are well get your trade if you only make 
YY comparisons. The certainty is you can get your money back if goods
iVil aren’t exactly as represented. , . , .

Here are some things for Monday that are particularly worth your

Latest
Lategt
Latest
Latest
Latest
Latest
Latest
Latest

amusements.Jackson could hover over
;1

!HD7H0R"0‘Ù6HBBâD

with envy, because St. Catharines, is atwould turn green
methods have b^en adapted to 

local needs in a, manner far surpass
ing the ingenuity of the clumsy spoils- 

Here It is argued that what Is 
for a Tory is all right for a

hls

PRESENTED BY

[BOMBS Q- MKOOKE «nfiu-îc*#
" next MONDAY—LILLIAN RUSSELL _■ "

man
wrong
Liberal. Jackson never hit on such a 
splendid theory as that__ __

( DOMINION axiilBITION.
Mr. H. J. Hill has correctly voiced 

of Toronto at the meeting

398,

RS* TORONTO
this week
j“GIRL WAMTED."

Frank Bush
j ‘ jjjext Week—4,Th« Gotton apipogr/ ^

!

■ r Fothe views 
in Montreal. This city does not han- 

international exhibition. 
Exhibition we want.

while :—

teS'sSg&si
brown checks, t^ilied Italian lin- 
Inge, ant and 6t perte.*, sizes 36 to

SSS- •• 4.49
, ^œ?e0tP™tMi

1 iuje.n>> dataobabl* fly front oape

■UzDe* Bpeodel ..............................

can Gi' 
silk lin< 
and fini

Youths’ Three-piece' Suit* short 
pants, ill heavy Canadian tweeds, 
light and dark colors In plain grey 
and brown chocks. slngle-brcnsLcd. 

. well lined and trimmed, sizes ;-’S 
tn 3Î chest regular prioe $3 suit 
Monday..............................*............

Men’s Overcoats, heavy English 
beaver, navy blue and black. t 
single and doublo-breasted styl^ 
velvet collar, heavy checked twoed 
linings and good .trimmings, fa
shionable length, sises 36 to 44 
Special............................... .

Mr. J. Tlnnin 
wont down to 
can yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. McKnlght of Australia are ; 
spending u few days In the city eu route 
fdr England. They are charmed with this 
their first visit to Canada and think To
ronto Is an exceptionally fine city.

kcr after an 
It is a Dominion 
If Montreal thinks it possible to ar
range such an ambitious undertaking 
as an International fair in nine or ten 
months it is laboring under a delu- 

The Government should consider 
from a national

! Corel-

c i Auditorium Theatre»
week, commencing Monday, Sept. » 

POPU- The Sensettonel Comedy-
Drame - ■

at IRA CLES TO-DAY.!“. 700 Uno T he Sd
Frin

endlesd 
real Sc 
Tartan]

William n. While of Portuguese Cove, 
Backed by the Tortures of Bheumntlsui, 

Is Uulckly Believed and Perman
ently Cured by the tlreat Heath 

American Bheumailc Cure.
“I was a martyr to acute rheumatism 

for years. All the known remedies And 
best doctors were given a trial, but 

r>r r. jti. Avlesworth, Parkdale, sued ! nothing ever gave me any permanent 
Charles R. Glass for $21.80 in Division relief until I obtained your great South
Court. Mr. Glass put in a counter-claim American Rheumatic Cure. It has
of $60 for alleged malpractice and negll- done ao muCh for roe that I gladly
gen ce. Aylesworth s suit was dismissed ^ve my testimony, that other suffer-
WFx°rolice Sergeant Breckenreld has en- ers from the agonies of rheumatism 
tered an appeal against the order com- may take my advice and try this great 
polling* him to pay hls wife $8 a month remedy. I am satisfied it will cure 
alimony. His defence is that the woman them as it has me.” 
was never properly divorced from her first 
husband, and, therefore, was never legally 

riled to him.

Boys’ Blue Serge Sailor Suite, neatly
badge Iworkwl on alcove, pants 
lined throughout, eiasee to fit boys 
from 34 to 7 years, regular price 
76o suit. Monday,.........................

LAKMen's lVests, in imported English 
corduroy, drab and brown shades, 
four pockets with flaps, fly front, 
perfect-fitting, el zee 34 to 44. Spo- 1 Cf] 
cial................................... ................ IbUW

“THE OCTOROON ”. Mr. Hy Rogers, 70 Nortbcote-avenue, has 
teturned to the city aftqr a two months' 
holiday in the Old Country. Mr. Rogers 
visited hls old home after on absence of 
37 years. He cjme back on the Dominion 
Line 8S. Scotsman and is greatly improved 
by hls trip. _______________

slon.
the matter well, more 
standpoint than 
Montreal supporters. The Chicago Fair 
showed how many1, evils an immense 
enterprise like this may carry in its 

There was unhealthy expan- 
too profuse expenditure, and a 

of money withdrawn from

PRI
CES.
failures, Thursday. Friday, fiaiarday. . 4

the claims of its500 MUSEE
THEATREROBINSON’S

viewsvsee them and cofcpare wlth snj
others:you may have sf<fn-TVI®nii4rbten- 
still remain to mystify and enngui 
everything else—NEW. 1
miss hearing MME. \\>

! lKt—and those who admire the jse _y| 
man and the manly art must: see 
and ROSA BURKE. There who 

j city and artistic music ^ tbelf ÜCOR. KING & CHURCH STS.. TORONTO. OWf/SiLUaSSI

Special rates to those euterlng now. Dur- w|„ ;lmu8e with his dialogue *W1 
lag the past twelve years our list of Gradu- marus. .while the talented and 
ates has annually Increased. We have m1j,LAR SISTERS will nda 1 
placed hundreds of Graduates in poHltlons, tau-iit to the performauce. Gome 
and ean place you. Our motto Is thorough- TUK PAPER KING. NEW A1TW 
ness, rapidity and economy In Imparting ,,.]0SS ln au departments. IOC iu 
a thorough Commercial or Shorthand Edu- ALL_ 
cation. Thousands of testimonials.

Boys’ Two-piece Suite, grey Oa«- 
buIIbo tweed a, coat farmer lotin 
Uned. pan te lined throughout, 
daea M to 28 lnoh cheek regular 
prtne M.A Moeday........................

Men’* Japanese Silk Smoking Jack- 
eta. plain and fancy ail* em
broidered on oufft and down tne

150 ÏÏSÙ&295
Ing.I Mai's AlVwee! Heavy Canadian 

Twwd Pent». '4Urk color., neat 
eetMrn* good trimming., sites 32

The Queen street section—ground floor-—is devoted entirely to Glothmg, Hats and 
' furnishings, with the single exception of a corner devoted to Furs. Men can 
, pome and go by the Queen street entrance without haring to run the gauntlet of 
; jwomen shoppers. That means this‘store is just as much for men as for women. 

About everything here that men can possibly need.
SEND YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS FOR FALL CATALOGUE.

97 EDUCATIONAL. Rutrain.•
fine vaiWELLS’

u&ineAA

sion,
large sum 
the ordinary channels of commerce, all 
of which produced unfortunate results. 
These are considerations for the Gov
ernment before it. promises to guaran
tee any bonds. A Dominion Exhibition 

different affair, and with the fa-

Au
can be1omae

I CAN’T SLEEP‘j- ma
I I

Is the Dally Wall of Thousands of Human
ity Who Have Suffered as Wm. Proud- 

fool of Huntsville Has- Head What 
the Great South American 

Nervine Did For HI]

is a
cllitles at Toronto’s disposal can be 
creditably done for a moderate sum. 
Mr. Hill’s candor at Montreal was not 
wanting in courtesy, and Is to be com
mended. There is going to be a large 
and successful Exhibition in Toronto 

as usual, and the Gov-

Siibstitution
the fraud of the day.-4

See you get Carter's,

Ask for Carter’s,
Insist g|id demand 

Carter’s Little Liver Pills.

Î
I was greatly troubled with general 

nervous debility, indigestion and sleep- 
I tried a number of cures

,1

1 =! lessness.
and consulted best-physicians without 
any benefit. I was finally Induced to 
give South American Nervine a trial, 
i had heard of some great cures by it. 
I took It, got relief from my sufferings, 
and after using one bottle sweet sleep 
came to me. I slept like a child. Six 
bottles have completely cured me.

Rr/ff ffWTÏ. The Yffa'iTTmim-

Downes,0Secretary.''0* ‘<>2« enjoyable dance at Small’s Fork.

T. EATON 0°:..•y.

J0Hnext year 
ernment will make a grievous error If 
it fails to realize the situation and 
be guided by what the majority of 
members of Parliament know to be the 
case—that this Is the place for a Do-

HBO YONQE STREET, TORONTO.mm■ i î**t H OPP<
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T.<4. ■'!. ,tr "" y.-):, '.;y >. ■ W. A. MURRAY & CO.AUCTION BAXES.AUCTION BALES.^

Telephone 1538
*

1 NEWS /?. J. TOWNSENDft

Auctioneers,Valuators 

Real Estate and 

Manufacturers’Agents

&CO.22 KING ST. WEST. Extra Attractions in ’ . J 
The Flannel SectionCATALOGUE SALE

MAGNIFICENT
HOUSEHOLD

FURNITURE

OFr E

88® NEW GOODS • * • , Never before here we hed each a magnificent «took of Flannel Goode, and never 
before hare we bought and eold to cheaply. Here are a few specials : *~m DICKSON CO. 27-iocb Unbleached Canton Flannel—Special at 5c per yard.

82-inoh Fancy Flannelette —Special at 7o per yard.
84-inch Fancy Flannelette —Special at 10c per yard.
26‘inch Grey Twilled Flannel —Special at 12Jo per yard.

OF TORONTO (Limited).

73 KING-STREET EAST
. . t

STEIN WAY PIANO, Important 
Oil Paintings,by G. A. Reid, the 
very FINEST QUALITY WIL
TON and BRUSSELS CAR- 
PETÇ, BRIC-A-BRAC,CHINA, 
etc. ______
Haring received laitraclloai from

THOS. THOMPSON. ESQ.,
Who hu recently sold his beautiful residence 

and grounds, " Th«*Mapl«*.,i Rose-CI 
dale, preparatory to leaving for the 

Old Country, we will sell cn

_ The newest and most correct. Jn fall Goods are here. 
That is the kind of news that shoppers relish at this season 
°f the year. The old is put away and we must don that 
which is new—and why not the very newest ?

Novelties in anything in the way of dress are safely 
bought here, because your choosing is from selections made 
by artists in dress.

_ We gather from all parts of the world. We display a 
variety that is unknown elsëwhere, We sell at prices that 
make this store a preferable one to buy at—always and in 
everything.

.i'asssss-ss&r1 TorontoW. A. MURRAY & CO 17 to 27 
IO toerr

SpeoUl attention to Urn Estate Bales sad 
salss st privets residences.

General Bales at Rooms Monday and Thursday 
at 3 p.m.

Sales or Real Estate Wednesday and Saturday 
at IS o’clock.

■ »

auction sales.AUCTION BALES.
I

C. J. TOWHSEND
22 KIHG ST. WEST, <g CO.-WM. DICKSON GO.

•I TORONTO (Limited).

SALE OF ART ON EXHIBITION.ELEGANT HOUSEHOLD FUR
NITURE, ETC. TUESDAY, 29TH SEPTEMBER,

MONDAY’S BLACK SILK SPECIALS The Whole of His Really 
Magnificent Furniture.

Everything is of the very beat procurable, 
and parties furnishing will do well to 
attend this sale, as it is without doubt 
the most important sale that has taken 
place in Toronto for many years. 

Catalogues and full particulars later.

Mr. S. JOHNSON, the well-known art connoisseur, of the 
Johnson Gallery, 255 Fifth avenue, New York, has instructed 
us to arrange for exhibition and sale hie

The undersigned have received instruc

tions to sell by Auction at the 
residence,

NO. 80 BRUN9WICK-AVE,
-ON-

Be sure you’re right before you buy Black Silks. No
thing will give mare satisfaction than a Black Silk Dress 
—if it is good black silk. How are you to know what is 
good? There are ways of loading, up silk that would de
ceive the very elect The simple plan is to trust to a store 
that knows the black silk business—and no store knows it 
like this. You may rely on just what we tell you about 
black silks. %

Some specials for Monday shoppers :
25 pieces Black Satin Du

chesse, guaranteed all silk, 
a beautiful quality, suitable 
for gowns and skirts, a $1.50
grade, for.,......... ,.. .............

15 pieces 22-inch Figured Da
masse Taffetas, black only,
value $1, for...,...............................

22-inch heavy All-Silk Black 
Peau de Sole, double faced, 
makes a rich dress) regi 
price $1.12 1-2. for........... ..............

'V

World-Renowned * Collection
<• • • pF •m*Friday, September 25, EUROPEAN PAINTINGSCiU'TOUDm,AT 11 A. If. |

the whole of the Valuable Furniture, 
comprising Handsome Drawing-Room 
Suite, Lace Curtains, Portieres, etc., 
Fancy afid other Tables, very 
fine Walnut Sideboard, Walnut Din
ing Chairs, Handsome Walnut Bed- 
Room Sets, Spring and Mixed Mattresses, 
Chamber ware, China, Crockery, Glass
ware, etc., Gas Fixtures, Duchess 
Range, Kitchen Utensils, Brussels, 
Tapestry and other Carpets, Lawn 
Mower, etc. Terms Cash.

WM. DICKSON, Auctioneer.

AUCTIONEERS. by the most celebrated masters of the oresent age. Amongst 
the Artists represented will be found :

A. GISBERT, Parts. I1 IK
EMIL PINCHARD, Parti, * 'I'Ve.
E. MKISEL, Munich. ' V ,1 ■

H. KOTCHENREITER, Munich. 1
F. PONDELL. Munich. -1
ERNST MUELLER, Munich.
PROF. CARL HETZ, Munich.
FRANZ ORTLIEB, Munich. 
MULLER-LANGKE, Munich.
PROF. O. PILTZ, Munich.
P. MASSANI, Florence.
V. DE PAREDES, Florcnc'.
B. FORTE. Rome.
BUG. HATN, Munich..
A. CALASCI. Florence.
E. LINANETTI, Rome.
C. W. KNAPP, Philadelphia.
JOHN GIFFORD, Liverpool.
F. G. KINNAIRD, London.
J. LTON. London.

And many 
mention.*1*

To Be Sold toy Auction

686

BÏ GHAS. If. HENDERSON & CO- ADOLPH SCHRETER, Paris. 
JEAN BERAUD. Paris. 
VICTOR GILBERT, Paris. 
LEON PERRAULT, Paris.
L. JAPST, Paris.
E. RICHTER, Paris.
A. HAGBORG, Paris. 
GEORGE HAQUETTE, Paris. 
BERNE-BELLCOUR, Paris. 
ALFRED STEVENS, Paris. 
BRUCK-LOJOS, Parts. 
GEORGE MICHEL, Paris. 
FELIX BARRAIS. Paris. * 
A. PIOT, Paris.
C. BEAUQUESNE, Parlp. 
VIOLET LB DUC. Paris.
F. MIRALLES, Paris. 
CHARLES RIZO. Paris.
F. BRUMERT, Paris.
E. KETSER. Paris.
OTTO DE THOREN, Paris.

20 pies es rich All-Silk Black 
were 85c and 75c,Br

...........................
10 pieces Lyons Black Du

chesse, heavy pure silk, 
every yard guaranteed not 
to out or. pull In the seam,
a real $2.25 sHk, for........... . ..use

23-lnch Black Taffeta, the 
rustling kind, for petticoats,

85 reg. value 86c, special

56 2C1 YONGE STRBSÏ. a

Highly Attractive Unre
served

!
i

AUCTION SALE•i

-WM. DICKSON GO.Beauty in Ladies’ and Gents’ Umbrellas
Because an Umbrella is a very useful article, taste and beauty need not 

be absent. On the contrary, there is no reason why the two should not be 
combined. - And this combination you see in a wonderful degree in new 
openings ot Umbrellas here. Measuringour words, we have seldom, if ever, 
seen such really handsome goods, whether for ladies of gentlemen. And the 
prices are as remarkable as the beauty.
Ladles’ 22-Inch Umbrellas, na

tural wood handles, para
gon frames, gloria covering, 
regularly sold at $1, special
at............. '........ .............................

22-inch Ladles' Umbrellas, 
durable silk covering, wood,
.horn and celluloid handles,
reg. $1.50, special........................... 1.03] silk covering, sterl'ng silver

Ladles' 23-lnch Umbrellas, fin- ' 1 mounted, in .natural wood, 
est Satin de phene Cloth, horn and real Ivory handles,
with gold and sterling silver l reg. $5 to $7.60, for.........................S.IS

OF COSTLY
OT TORONTO (Limited).

HOUSEHOLDATTRACTIVE SALE others too numerous to

... FURNITURE
Elegant Upright (Hardman, New York)

Kao, ysgygg
Clock (cost $00)..Bronze», Mantels and
Overmantels, wife English Plate Mir
rors. Turkish and other costly curtains, 
valuable Water Colors, handsome Brass 
Fenders and Fire Sets, Banquet Lamps, 
Book Case and Secretary, Cabinet Sew
ing Machine (oak case, cost $60), tm«- 
sive Tennessee Mantel Top Bed Boom 
Seta, Hair Mattresses, Dinner, Tea and 
Breakfast Services, Refrigerator Hose 
and Reel, Lawn Mower, one Garland 
Range (almost new), etc., on

OF

Thursday^rlday and Saturday, October 8, 9 .„d IO,

AT 22 KING-STREET WEST, TORONTO.
ON EXHIBITION g^Monday.Juesday^Wednesday, October

TO ART LOVERS.
This will be a treat very seldom to be obtained, es this collection Is 
eminently, the mojt important that has ever been shown In 
Toronto,, and will attract visitors from all parts of Canada Cata
logues on application to the Auctioneers.

Furniture, Etc.,mountings, in natural wood 
and horn handles, finest 
goods we have ever shown, 
reg. value at from $3 to $4.50, 
special.................................. .

■N Being the eon tents of rssldsacs
s.ee.69

No. 16 IaÉKll-iTH
*

Men’s Umbrellas, 25-inch, 
tight rolling, best taffeta

We sre favored with instructions to soil by 
auction %t the above rasidense, on

Wednesday, Sept. 23, at II a.m. 
the .while-Of the elegant effects, dbmprlslng 
Drawing-Room, Dining-Room and Bedroom Fur
niture; Brussels, Tapestry end other Carpets; 
'Laos Curtains, Chenille and Turcoman Portieres, 
Spring and Mixed Mattresses, Blankets, Quilts. 
Sheets. Towels, eta,Chamberware Happy Home 
Renie, Kitchen Furniture. Lawn Mower, Hose, 
also .number of Carpenter's Tools. Bsneb. eta 

P.8.—The above furniture la nearly aew and 
of tha very beat manuiaeture.l

WM. DICKSON, auctioneer.

DRESS TRIMMINGS 
The department Ir alive with 

novelties in trimmings. Where there
is no radical change from former teU dressmaking. This de-

I years the changes #ire yet so wide 'j “ * °
J that everything takes on the as- tartinent has so planned that 

pect of the noveL In Jeta and promptness Is a rule, and yet you 
sequins we want you to see what can help yourself and help us by
handsomest gâranûreï^ha^hav! not Procrastinating. Artistic dress- 
gone Into stock in a Toronto store making at a reasonable charge Is 
are here. 1 the watchword of the department

DRESSMAKING 
Accept as a kindly hint that you 

do not delay in placing your order C. J. TOWNSEND & CO., Auctioneers.
MORTOAOE 8ALB of Valuable 
IVI Freehold Property In the City 
of Toronto.THEMIS. SEPT- C. J. TOWHSEND

22 MS ST. WEST. (J Q0.At the Large Brick Residence, Under and by virtue of the Power of Sale 
contained In a certain mortgage, wlileh 
will be produced at the time of sale, dated 
the 0th day of February, 1886, there will 
be offered for sale by Public Auction, by 
Messrs. O. J. Townsend & Co., nt their 
auction rooms, No. 22 King-street west, 
Toronto,on Saturday, 
tember, 1896, at tb 
noon, the

That
premises situate,
City of Toronto, 
and belftg the eaaterl 
less, throughout, from 
number 15, on the north aide of Langley- 
avenue, according to registered plan 482. 
as amended by registered plan 505, nn<I j 
more particularly described as follow a : 
Commencing at the 
lot number 15, In the north limit of Ltmg- 
ley-avenue, aforesaid ; thence westerly 
along the said north limit of Langley-ave
nue, 20 feet, more or lees, to a point where 
a line drawn through the centre line of the 
party wall between the house on the lands 
herein described and the house on the lands 
to the west thereof would, If produced,.In
tersect the said north limit of Langley-ave- 
nue ; thence northerly along the produc
tion southerly of the sold line* the said 
line and the northerly production thereof, 
parallel to the east limit of said lot, to thd 
north limit of said» lot ; thence easterly 
along the said north limit of said lot *20 
feet, more or less, to the northeast angle 
of said lot : thence southerly along the 
east limit of said lot to the north limit of 
Langley-avenue and the (Dace of begin
ning.

On the 
detached 
containing 
as No. 92

Terms : Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid at tue time of sale, and 
the balance within 30 days thereafter, with 
Interest jn the meantime nt the rite of 8 
per eeht; per annum.

The above' premises will be offered for 
sale subject, to a reserve bid. For further 
particulars and other conditions of sale 
apply to SHILTON, WALLBKIDGE & 
CO., 68 Yonge-street, Toronto.

NO 108 ST, GEOEftB-STREET MORTGAGE SALE
House Properties on Sackvllle-et. 
and. Beacons;teld-ave., Toronto.

The story of the store, in all its many department» is told In the Fall and 
Winter edition of The Canadian Shoppers’ Handbook, 192 pages, illustrated. 
It will be sent to anyone giving name and poetofflae address.

of that Valuable Freehold Pro
perty known ae

The subscribers ire favored with Instrue- 
£“efta£vTduDte vafu-
prising0 aîf^the Sfe

a host of other effect».
Bale at 11 o’clock.

CHAS. M. HENDERSON *ACO&neert

r 4 the 26th day of Bep- 
e hour of 12 o’clock 

following valuable property : 
certain parcel or tract of land and 

lying and being In the 
In the County of York, 

y 20 feet, more or 
front to rear of lot

THE ROBERT SIMPSON CO.LTD- RESORT !Under omd by virtue of the Power» of 
sale lu certain mortgages to the vendors, 
which will be produced at the time of sale, 
and on default being made In payment ot 
the moneys thereby secured, there will be 
offered for sale by Public Auction, by the 
William Dickson Company, Auctioneers, at 
their Auction Rooms. No. 73 King-street 
east, Toronto, on SATURDAY, the 3rd d 
of OCTOBER, 1896, at 12 o’clock noon, 
following properties, namely :

Parcel 1—Lot No. 1 on the east side of 
Jarvls-street, according to Registered Plan 
No. 12E, having a frontage of 18 feet by a 
depth ot 134 feet to a lane. On the said 
lot Is, erected a solid brick stone-faced 
slate and felt and gravel roof dwelling, 
No. 291 Jarvls-street, containing 11 rooms, 
bath, etc., heated with hot water, a very 
handsome and desirable residence, in a 
central location.

Parcel 2—Being house and premises No. 
411 Sackville-street, situate on part of lots 
10 and 17, according to Registered Plan 
No. 26, and more particularly described In 
the mortgage to the vendors, registered as 
No. 3634M, and having a frontage of 18 
feet and a depth ?bf 85 feet, more or less, 
to a lane. The house Is semi-detached, 
solid brick, slate roof,» containing nine 
rooms, bath, etc., a modern house tn a 
desirable locality, at corner of Sackville- 
place.

Parcel 8— Being house and premises No. 
433 Sackville-street, situate on part» of 
lot» 16 and 17, according to Plan No. 26, 
and more particularly described In a mort
gage to the vendors, registered as No. 3633 
M, and having a frontage of,,}9 feet 3 
inches and a depth of 85 feet, more or less, 
to (L lane. The house Is semi-detached, 
solid brick, slate roof, containing nine 
rooms, bath, etc., a modern bouse, In a de
sirable locality; side entrance.

Parcel 4—Being house and premise» No. 
410 Sackville-street, situate on parts of lots 
16 and 17, according to Registered Plan No. 

particularly 
gage to the vendors,

No. 2211N, and having a frontage of 19 
feet 3 inches and a depth of 85 feet, more 
or less, to n lane. The house Is semi
detached, solid brick, slate roof, contain
ing nine rooms, bath, etc., a modern house, 
in a desirable locality ; side entrance.

Parcel 5—Being house and premises No. 
421 Sackville-street, situate on parts of lots 
16 and 117, according to Registered Plan 
No. 26, and more particularly described in 
a mortgage to the vendors, registered as 
No. 2212N, and having a frontage of 18 
feet and a depth of 85 feet, more or less, 
to a lane. The house Is semi-detached, 
slate roof, contains nine rooms, bath, etd7, 
a modern house In a desirable locality ; 
a lane at side.

v
S.W. COR. YONGE AND QUEEN-STREETS,

ne. 17S. 174, ITS, Me Testes tract. Under and by virtue of the Power of Sale 
contained In a certain mortgage, which , 
will be produced at the time of sale, there 
will he offered for sale by Public Auction, 
on Saturday, 10th October, 1886, at 12 
o'clock noon, at the Auction Rooms of 
Messrs. Townsend & Co., Manning Arcade, 
Toronto, the following property, namely :

That part of lot number nine In the brok
en concession of the Township of Etobi
coke, as described In Registered Instrument 
No. 6518, containing ten acres, more or lees, 
beautifully wooded, and haying a frontage 
on Lake Ontario of about seven hundred 
feet, all of which front is graded and sod
ded, sloping towards the lake, and le-well 
protected by stone-filled cribbing.

The wharf extends out Into the lake 
about six hundred feet, and la substantially 
built of stone cribs. y.

This attractive summer- resort, being 
about eight miles from Toronto, is easily 
reached by rgll or boat. It. la surrounded 
by about two hundred building lots, en
closed within a five-foot special reserve, 
and fenced, and upon which are already! 
built abbot fifty beautifully designed sum
mer cottage homes. The residents are con
tributing to the resort property .for eleo- 
trie light, water, steamboat and other ser
vices, while still one hundred residential 
lots are available for building and future

On the premises Is erected 
elegantly designed and well built hotel, 
with slate roof, containing twenty-three 
bedrooms, large dining room, office and 
kitchen, and all conveniences. It baa a 

of about one hundred feet by a 
about seventy feet, 

hotel furniture and all other chat
tels used In connection therewith can be 
bad at a valuation.

1 and S Queen-street Weft. WM. DICKSON CO.K
OF TORONTO (Limited). southeast angle said

RETIRING MORTGAGE AUCTION SALE
of the Ontario Windmill and Pump 

Factory In Hear of £*ouae* No». 
63 to 73 on the South Side 

of Ceoll-etreet In the 
City of Toronto.. . FROM . .

X
auction
WUlUm^ck?o\ Company Lifted N».
?t *12° o’cloclt Vgg

contained In a certain mortgage. 
Si be produced at the pale, the

,0Krtlnogf îTToTtb. south Sid. Of Cecil, 
street In the city of Toronto, In the Coun
ty of York, as laid down-on ft plan of 
Dark lot *16 made by Wadsworth, Unwin 
& Browne? P.L. S., and registered In the 
Registry Ôfflce for the said city as plan?Dg146/' describe» as follows: Commenc
ing on the easterly limit of said lot 5 at a gpolnt 115 feet from the northeasterly 
angle of sold lot, thence southerly along 
said easterly limit 78 feet 8 lnche. more 
or less, to the southerly limit of said lot, 
thence westerly along sald southerly Umlt 
-nn feet more or less, to the easterly 
limit of a lane; thence northerly along said1 easterly limit (being also the weet- 
« ? flmlt of said lot) ft feet 8 Inches, 
more or lees, to a point 115 feet «wtherly 
from the northwesterly angle of said lot, 
thence easterly 100 feet, more or less, to 
the place of beginning, together with the 
use of a atrip of land 15 feet wide set 
apart as -a lane, extending from the east
erly limit of the above-mentioned lane 
along the northerly limit of the premises 
herebv described to the distance of one 
foot from the westerly limit of lot 6 on £id plan, In common with all other per
rons having a legal right thereto.
* On the property there Is erected a frame 
and brick building used and equipped for
B ’ferma—Ten°rper cent, of the purchase

“FS: fitter LEONARD, 

Solicitors,
Toronto-street, Toronto.

BUSINESS- i
♦of sale 

which w

property is situated a brick semi- 
house, with roughcast extension, 
nine rooms and bathroom, known 
Langley-avenue.

V. . The WHOLE STOCK of . .

Dry Goods and Clothing a modem

frontage 
depth of 

The
sep.20

. . OF . described In a 
registered as

26, and more 
mort The same le complete 

In every particular and In every way suit
able to the convenience and comfort of the. 
large number of guests who from year to 
year patronize this very popular summer 
resort.

The dancing pavilion, carousal, boathouse, 
hoto gallery, etc., furnish all that could 

desired for picnic parties. *
There are engines for electric light, dyna

mo, lamps and wire ; steam force pipes for 
water supply, with complete park system of 
Iron water mains ; engine and machinery 
for the carousal ; In short, every requisite 
for a well managed summer resort.

Terms : Ten per cent, at the time of 
sale, 30 per cent, within thirty days there
after, and the balance, GO per cent., to be 
secured by first mortgage on the premises 
for three years, to bear Interest at 6 per 
cent, per annum, payable half-yearly. The- 

have the option of

of Valuable Free- 
on Bay and Sher-AU£W<

bourne-streets.JOHN EASTWOOD & SON
There will be offered for sale at auction, 

by Messrs. C. J. Townsend & Co., at No. 
22 King-street west, Toronto, on the 7TH 
DAY OF OCTOBER, 1896, at the hour of 
12 o’clock noon, the following properties, 
namely : . _

Parcel No. 1.—The premises known or 
No. 92,04 and 96 ou the west side of BAY- 
STREET, having a frontage of 51 feet by 
a depth of 80 feet, upon which Is erected 
a 3(4 storey brick building, formerly oc
cupied by Messrs. Elliott & Sou. The situ
ation la very desirable for many kinds of 

being in close proximity to King-

122 King-Street Bast,

To be cleared in 30 days at a sacri
fice. The building for sale or to let. 
Chance of a lifetime for live man to 
make money.

Parcel 0—Being the southerly 11 feet of 
lot No. 118, and the nprtherly 19 feet 4 
Inches of lot No. liD, on the west side of business, 

street.
Parcel No. 2.—NO. 295 8HEBBOURNE- 

BTREET, a 2-storey white brick residence, 
containing thirteen rooms, with modern 
conveniences und roughcast stable mid 
conch house In rear of the lot. The lot has 
a frontage of 68 feet more or less and a 
depth of 180 feet more or less to n luuv.

Parcel No. 8.-NO. 297 HHBliBOL'KNE- 
HT1ŒKT, n semi-detached 2%-storey red 
brick dwelling, containing nine rooms with 
all modern conveniences. The lot has a 
frontage of 23 feet more or less, and a 
depth of 18U feet more or less to u lane. 
The premises are rented at $38 per month.

Parcel No 4.-NO. 299 SHERBOURNE 
STREET, a semi-detached 2(4-etorey red 
brick dwelling, containing nine rooms with 
modern conveniences, mid a roughcast 
stable and coach house In rear of the 'nt, 
These .premises are rented with the stable 
at $39 per month. The lot has n frontage 
of 23 feet more or less, and a depth of 180 
feet more or less to a lane.

Parcels 2. 8 and 4 are situated on the east 
side of Sherbourne-street in close proximity 
to the Horticultural Gardens, a very desir
able locality for private residences.

riles will be sold subject to a

16066 purchaser to 
cash.

paying
A complete list of the chattels, particu

lars of engines, etc., and all other particu
lars and conditions of sale, may be bad ou 
application to Messrs. MACLARBN. MAC
DONALD, MEKIUTT A KH BULKY. of 28 
and 30 Toronto-street, Toronto.
Solicitors. _

Dated at Toronto, this 18th Sept., 1896?

licaconsüeld-avenue, according to Register
ed Plau No. 800, more particularly de
scribed In the mortgage thereof to the ven
dors, registered as No. 11133C.W., having 
a frontage of 30 feet 4 Inches.and a depth 
of 125 feet, more or less, to a lane. On 
the premises Is erected the eeml-detached 
solid brick dwelling honse No. 18 Beacona- 
fleld-avenue, containing 10 rboms, bath, 
etc., a roomy, comfortable house, with ver
andah at side and pleasant flower garden. 

Terms : Ten per cent, at the time of 
the balance will be made 

at time of sale, or an application 
to MOSS, HARWICH & FRANKS, Ven
dors’ Solicitors, Torontd.

Dated the 17th day of Sept.-, 1806. 63636

V

PRIVATE SALE Vendor’s
i;u; hJOHN EASTWOOD & SON. At 28 Hazel ton -avenue, about two 

hundred yards of carpet, nearly new,
sale, and for 
known -SALE OF-

Residential Property !

NO. 129 BLEEKER-ST

also Happy Thought range and gas 
Can be seen Tues-All accounts due the said firm 

must be paid by November 1st.
stove, complete, 
day and Wednesday afternoon» from 2Gold Mining Stocks. to 5 o’clock.

1Green Mit Per Trial.
Windsor, Ont, Sept.

Green, a horseman of Toronto, had a 
hearing In the Police Court to-day on
the charge of having passed a Fed- Oesarle Man Fatally gw
eral Bank bill on J. Pennman of the Richmond, Mich., Sept. 18—r 
Grand Trunk Railway and on Bessie _ '
Black of a confectionery store on ”Ç"let of Waveriey, Ont., was wound- 
Sandwich-street. The evidence of eo by the accidental discharge of 
three witnesses was taken and they “ne in the hands of a young man 
stated that Green was the person who named Coughlll, and will probably die. 
had pasesd the bill upon them. The 
case was sent to the next court.

Of this tôwn as Queen Victoria Park 
Commissioner In place of Mr 
Orchard, deceased, 
day, and gives

Mr. George Force Misai Bg,
George Force, 166 Rose-avenue, 

home Thursday morning at 11 o clock 
and ha» not yet returned. He is so 
years of age, dressed in a dark brown 
suit, black soft felt hat, hair long and 
silver white.beard the same. Mr Fore, 
formerly resided In Wyndham, Norfolk 
County.

, I am offering for sale the following 
stock» t

18.—Walter Acting under instructions from the o 
JOHN

left„ John A.
was announced to

nnerai satisfaction.
dambr, sag.,

We will Sell by AuctiS» en,

Saturday, 19th Sept.
The prop# 

reserve bid.
Terms ; Ten per cent, of the purchase 

money to be paid at the time of sale, n 
further fifteen per <F»t. of the purchase 
money within thirty days thereafter, tue 
balance to be secured by first mortgage nn 
the premises,payable in five years,with In
terest at the rate of 5 per ceut. per annum, 
payable half-yearly.

Farther particulars and conditions 
will be made known at the time of sale, 
and may be bad in the meantime from 
J. W. G WHITNEY A SON, Estate Agents, 

25 Toronto-street.
Dated at Toronto, Sept. 17th, 1896,

65 Cant»Josle ......... ..
Commander,
Deer Park,,,.*••••••••12K
Great Western .................... - -HW
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AT 12 O’CLOCK.
THE LABOR ROUGHCAST RESIDENCE, No, 

12» BLEEKBB-STREET.
Twelve (121 Rooms, all Conveniences, with Oo$ 

isgee Is rear.
Further particulars on application.

CHAS. J. TOWNSEND * CO,

i
GEO. A. CASE,a

ImMMMSi
w. Fortwe, planing mill, Dzyenport-rotd, 

has been sold out by tbe balnff.
HO AST is the old Scotch nsme torn <wtite o:ftf'A?dabAdde7 ’

cough. The English name for the best p™ckvillle, U to besold Dy tenaer. 
cere for Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Astn- The estate ot Broderlck,& S. Aulmee 
ma and Bronchitis Is Dr. Wood’s Norway ors, Chatham, wUl^be sold by Assignee

Business
IO Vlctorla-Bfc, Toronto of sale

Mrs. Thos. Errett, Fort Burwell, Onf, 
says : ”1 had been weak and miserable 

Mr, BampSeld Appointed, two years. I took Miller’s Compound
Niagara Falls, Ont., Sept. 18 —The Iron Fills and never felt better than 

appointment of Mr. James Bampftold ^ I do Bow."

toll-
81

2tf ,Fias Syrup.

sift

L.U

f

À

-T * 7Slül
m ■ «teste:? L

I
gleet their recommendation. This as
sociation will not be an appendix of 
the meeting of the British Association 
as some gentleman has said. This as
sociation is an American Institution 
and Is not confined to the limits ot 
any one country. It is as thorough
ly appreciated in Canada as (p the 
United States, and we trust that Can
ada will be Its next meeting place.”

Voting resulted In the choice of 
Philadelphia as the next meeting 
place.

ÏHÏ PROOF. OF THE PODDINGU
►y
1er. ■ s j

»
<7

THE
it ‘ *

EflTIHG
fiT TORONTO THEATRES 5into,

,B AGENTS.
T
J LAST PERFORMANCE OF "THOROUGH- 

BRED.'’. 1
Comedian Seabreoke will make bis last 

appearance In “.Thoroughbred ” at the 
Grand this afternoon. The comedy la a 
clever one, nnd the company presenting It 
one of the best of the Erobman organiza
tions. There will be no performance at 
night, as the company leave for Chicago 
after the matinee.

ULLIAN-BUSSELL’S COMING.
An elaborate presentation of Miss Lil

lian Russell's newest and most successful 
comic opera, styled " An American Beau
ty,” which is In three acts, will be the at
traction at the Grand next Monday, Tues
day and Wednesday. Miss Russell Is said 
to bave never looked handsomer or acted

avo You Tried.

m ■ u n, far
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Put up in Boxes Only
i lb. Box 30c,
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THE HEALTH ASSOCIATION. I
&jh m m.Toronto Wets to Have Mad the Next Meet, 

lag. Bet a Change Mas Been Made 
to Philadelphia- ly

Buffalo, Sept. 18.—The concluding 
session of the American PubHc Health 
Association wae held thlff morning.
The morning was devoted strictly to 
business in order to get through the 
long program, as the afternoon has 
been set aside for a sail about the 
harbor on the steamer Puritan. A 
motion was made and seconded to 
change the next meeting place of the 
convention from Toronto, Can., as ad
vocated by the Advisory Council, .to 
Nashville, Tenn. Dr. Bell of Brook
lyn, editor of The Sanatorium, made a 
warm speech in favor of Nashville, 
which was followed by a plea for 
Philadelphia by Mr. Benjamin Lee.
President of the Pennsylvania Board 
of Health. Dr. Gihon seconded the
Philadelphia ^uwSl^brate'^ts Interesting by Ingenious mechanical effects
year the association F^^rae and properties. The scene which shows 
25th anniversary, and that oeyona n rotroll mi|]_ with all the wonderful and 
question it should he celebrated in tne complicated machinery of such an estal>- 
country In which the association had ii.hment In full operation. !• said to be a 
Its birth “ Canada Is therefore out flue stage picture. The plot of the play. It 
of the question,” continued Dr. Gihon, is claimed. Is founded ou fact, and all the 
7.1 hoe other numbers on characters In It are reprohi. ileus of i*x>-and Nashville has othw numDere u nctual life. Features of the enter-
the program, and In spite or tne er tainment will be song*- p.v the ColumbLt 
forts of our Tennessee, friends, we wiu Tr|0 and 80ngs and dances by Billy Barlow 
be made a sideshow of, as we were at ln the gecond act. The sale of scats Is cow 
our last meeting there.” In progress, and matinees will be given on

Dr. C. Sheard of Toronto replied: Tuesday, Thursday and Suturduy.
- The report has already been circulat
ed that Toronto will be the next place 
of meeting. An advisory committee, 
consisting of sixty representative mem
bers, has expressed Itself in favor of 
Toeonto.-aad'T trust you wilt not-ne-;

a*
more bewltchlngly than she does In this 
opera. Her gowns are dreams of the dress
maker’s art : she wears diamonds of the 
value of $100,000, and she displays the 
chic and the fascinating abandon for which

!ng expenses

sale ot lowest
she has long been famous to an- extent 
that precludes the possibility of comparl- 
soh with any other, comic opera star. The 
diva and the opera have been declared to 
be most pronounced successes In every 

visited this season. Messrs. Canary 
and Lederer of the New York Casino are 
directing the tour.

ten cents per 
i at the Oom-

x

..1896. THE COTTON SPINNER.
Rich & Maeder's big mechanical produc

tion, “ The Cotton Spinner,” is announced 
for next week nt the Toronto Opera House. 
The play, which Is said to be full of action 
and thrilling situations. Is made further

.......  shares in
knd Investment 
y paid and non- 
ieing half the 
lotmenl of said

RRAY,
Manager.

ROBINSON’S MUSEE THEATRE. 
Manager Robinson certainly deserves 
raise for the manner In which the Musee 
t conducted. Notwithstanding the usual 
ullness In the ' Toronto amusement worid 

which follows the close ef the Fair, by 
reason of superior attractions this house 
has nightly been crowded and a fair at
tendance has greeted the' afternoon per
formances. Owing to the vast number of 
people who have attended the Musee dur
ing the opening week, the new plan of 
conducting this house has not been per
fected, but will be ln successful operation 
next week. Edison's Vltascope will be con
tinued, and, owing to opposition and the 
enterprise of Mr. Robinson, a more perfect 
presentation of superior pictures will be 
given.

Edison Is the only one who has thus far 
been able to produce colored pictures on 
this machine. Next week two new colored 
pictures will be presented, also the catar
act of Niagara Falls, as well as the Whirl
pool Rapids. Patrons, as it were, will be 
seated on an observation car on the Gorge 
route, and take a trip up the wonderful 
river. This test Is a severe one, as most 
Toronto people are acquainted with the 
views presented, and thus will be enabled 
to discern the truthfulness of the picture* 
given.

On the stage an entirely new program 
will be presented, which Manager Robinson 
assures our readers will be of unsurpassed 
excellence, among which may be mention
ed ; Miss Mae Hughes, balladlst ; Jack 
and Rosa Burke, Wolff and Barrett, Griff 
Williams and the celebrated Miller sisters. 
The “ X " rays and other popular features 
will be retained.

«

ise «

no
$ Saturday, 19th Sept., 1896.51

Our Mantle Depart
ment this season is stocked 
with all the new styles in Jack
ets, Coats and Capes. We 
show Capes as high as a hun
dred dollars each and Jackets 
as high as seventy-five dollars 

To show that we are

ut 200 sec- 
s, taken in 

you can 
—and even 
irers’prices 
its,but sell- 
man Piano 
r business, 
1 not get 
h prices, 
nuch more.

apiece.
not behind, however, with a 
full stock of the cheaper 
grades we give a few prices 
which cannot -be matched in 
Toronto, qualities fully con
sidered.

East el the City Limits.
Bt. John’s Church, Norway,wae the focus 

yesterday of harvest rejoicings, which, ln 
the point of enthusiasm and decoration, 
have never been surpassed In the East 
End. From 6.30 to 7.30 the delicacies of 
the season were served ln the old build
ing, after which the celebrant» trooped 

to the church tfl worship. This was 
facilitated by the abundance of corn, fruit

I
w-w Coats and Jackets, Black 

and Colored, in Frieses, Curly 
Cloths, etc.

Latest Style 4.50 Latest Style 
Latest Style 5.00 Latest Style 
Latest Style 5.50 Latest Style 
Latest Style 6.50 Latest Style 
Latest Style 7,50 Latest Style 
Latest Style 7.90 Latest Style 
Latest Style 8.25 Latest Style 
Latest Style 8.75 Latest Style

over
•117 King.st.W 

Toronto. and vegetables that adorned the walls and 
windows, and the beautiful cross of purple 
grapes which appeared above the altar. The 
Clergy officiating were ; Canon Sweeney, 
and Revs. Ashcroft, Davidson, Dixon and 
Starr. The ladles whose taste and efforts 
did so much In this festival were : Mes
dames Jucksou, Starr, Butler, and the 
Misses Williams, Heavens, Grafton, Johns 
end Fuller. . „

A well-dresstd man, carrying a valise, 
and giving his name as Barney Tranlon, 
was taken charge of by Constable Booth 
yesterday for making a disturbance ln the 
village at 2 o’clock In the morning. He 
appeared to be laboring under mental ex
citement, and told the constable that he 

great family, and was 
keeping the Klngston-road in apple-pie 
order. A peculiarity was that in walking 
one leg reached out farther than the oth
er. Magistrate Ormerod, before whom he 
was brought, remanded him for a week ln 
order to establish his identity.

Through some mistake, 
cheques for the locomotive department at 
York station, amounting to over $3000, 
which should have arrived from Montreal 
with those for the other departments, re
ceived in due order on the 15th Inst., are 
thought to have gone astray. The Mont
real office was telegraphed lrf the matter 
yesterday.Assessor Ormerod's statement of assess
ment for the village for 1806 shows an 
increase ln rateable vainc of some $60,000. 
The rate struck is 15% mills, made up as 
follows : _ ...

General rate, 9 mills ; 
mills ; county rate, 1% mills.

The village census of population, taken 
nt the same time, shows an Increase of 
168. or 1293 altogether. .

The Lieutenant-Governor and party drove 
through East Toronto Village yesterday

Mr. and Mrs. Senior take charge of the 
Baptist sen*Ices on Sunday.

ENTS. __ _

imen’s ProdncSlos 
ULIftU COMBI»*
UGHBRED
iKE Brimantcato
LIAN RUSSELL was the last of a

NTO SSiss
- TIES., THUMB* 
riTtWAt.
NTED.” For 10.50 to 12.75 we the G.T.R.1

can Give a very stylish Jacket, 
silk lined, of most superior cut 
and finish.

BUSh sxaosaoB
Spinner,”

Theatre.
Monday, sept. M 

I Comedy- JJJ T. he Stylish—
Fringed Golf Capes in

endless variety, including the 
real Scottish Clan and Family 
Tartan patterns.

Rustling Silk Skirts, a
fine variety of new styles.

Autumn Catalogue
can be had on application.

JROON
Friday, Salerday. school rate, 5

ThWthc

evening next week!
»K. new colorea

rnsz-sva*
y and enlighten 

Xou should no* 
GHKS. the Ballad* 
hire the New 'VO- 
rt must sec JOB" 
hose who love nor 
Ic will be pleased 
KREljr—with their 
BIFinVlLLIAM»
logue W1 S3

beauty and
rOUAT&3V

to a®".

THÉ TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD. 
There will be a heap of good things In 

The Toronto Sunday World of Sept. 20. 
? other matter It will contain : The
vise of Michael Sanford, by David Christie 
Murray : Captain Tom Woolley, by Grant 
Allen • Liza or the Costermonger's Coart- fiilp . The Sacrifice of Jonah, by George R. 
aims ’; Tennessee's Partner, bj^ret Harte ; 
A Series of Animal Stories : Nansens Ex
pedition : Blacklock and the Stoker, by 
John Collett ; Murdered by nMaulse
Page of Wheeling ; On Honorlng LelehrL 
ties ; The Unspeakable Again , New York s 
Improved Government ; Ï lne dotation , 
Bishops nnd Bicycles ; When Vom \be Gen- 

Begln ? Remunerative Efficiency, as 
well as all the new* of the day. Sporting

free tor A2 a year, $1 for 0 months, 50c for 
three mouths, or 20c a month, or canpe 
purchased vf either newsdealer or newsboy.

nted and 
11 add

: ANEW 
enta. 10c

ü SSs?
fter 8 o'eloeÿ. £ 
i moonlight run, ■» 
i large turn-out aw* 
fair ended with •* 
all’s Faxk.,

tury

JOHN CATT0& SON
KING-STREET 

OPPOSITE THE POSTOEFICE.in-**
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THE CLAPP SHOE CO. I THE CLAPP SHOE CO.

212 Yon ce Street.

8t i

THE CLAPP SHOE CO. ITHE CLAPP StfOE CO.I
^212 Yooge Street.___________|________ 212 Yon«. Strgat.-----------------!----------------------------------------------— ^ ^'8g

A Spur in the Headi
Worth Two in the Heel».

AMD THE CIVIC HALLS. 212 Yonge Street.

J3

GOLD
MINING
STOCK

The Board of Control Won’t Act 
Niggardly Towards the Champion. I»

Aruina if tb« Hew Ce art ■emie-Alex-
I

claims That He
tor Years See* Fersecaled and KeSfeed , 

—Ceart *r Revtalea Malshes Wertt #* 
the Hearth Ward-Baslaess Transacted

OH
A Gold Coupon for paid-up, non-assessable Gold Mining Stock, par 
value of $i.oo per share, in every box of Gold Medal cigars and a 
special guarantee for Cash Annual Dividends, FREE, to smokers of

fey the heard ef CeatreL

°ne'Thïis why so much though, and art.is being P" ^^Itew 171=5, oftld-d^
and ounce of experience to adding to the quality, taste

“d 3È stock, can have no suggestions for you.
y newest that the fashion world has designed in footwear «always «= be «em

SOME à00D THINGS FOR MONDAY.
only, regular price $2, clear
ing Monday ....................................

Ladles' Prunella Buskin and 
Congress, small sizes only,
special Monday ....................

Ladles' French Dongola.But
ton Boot, needle toe, pat. tip, 
hand turned, sizes 2 1-2 to 
7, regular 23, special Mon
day .........................................................

Ladles' Dongola Button Boot, 
pointed toe, patent tip, welt
ed sole, sizes 2 1-2 to 7, re
gular- 13. special Monday...

Ladles’- American Kid Button 
Boot, tipped or plain opera

Architect Lennox underwent a course 
el catechising at the Board of Control 
yesterday which elicited considerable 

•'«StAformatlon respecting the progress ot 
work on the big building which will 

day be the glory of the city.

Gold MedafCiprs

ll;
Here is a store where the

aome
The most Important Item ol Informa
tion was that the new Court House 
end civic buildings would be ready 
for occupancy In January, 1898. The 
roofing will all be completed next 
month, and by Dec. 1 next all the til
ing will be done. The architect pro
poses to utilise as much of the rejected 
stone as possible In the upper part of 
the tower and Other places where It 
will not be a detriment. He also pro
mised to remove at the earliest oppor
tunity the unsightly fences and sheds 
which surround the buildings so that 
citixens may get a glimpse .of the 
building they are paying for.

The structure le now far enough ad
vanced to permit the plumbing and. 
steam heating work to be done and 
the Board ordered that the work be 
advertised In the United States and 
Canadian papers, tenders to to* re
ceived on Oct 8. The estimated cost 
ifl $130,000, and there will be keen com
petition to get the contract. The build- 

/ ing will be lighted by electricity, the 
Wires being conducted through iron 

• pipes In drder to prevent danger from 
fire.

Complaints have been made that the 
advertising has not been fairly dis
tributed and the Board ordered that 
all advertisements be sent by the de
partments to the City Clerk, who will 
supervise the work of distribution.

THE BOARD WILL " THINK.''
When the estimates for the year 

Were prepared the sum of $2000 was al
lotted to the Children’s Aid Society.
The officers of the society appear, 
however, to have entertained the idea 
that It was $3000, and have been spend
ing accordingly. An application was, 
therefore, made to the Board to In
crease the grant by $1000. As the 
wish in this case appeared to have 
been the father to the thought the 
controllers decided to let the society 
continue wishing while they take 
time to think.

The Harbor Commissioners were ad- 
IVlsed to apply to the Dominion Gov
ernment for the annual grant of $10,- 
1)00, which. It is claimed, is necessary 
to dredge the deposits from the har
bor.

When the contract with the Bell 
Telephone Company was entered Into 
In 1891 the company only paid the city 
percentage on the rents actually re
ceived by them after Sept. 1 for the 
quarter commencing on that date.
The company will, at the expiration of ITB 
their contract, only allow percentage I |q 
upon receipts up to December next of I 
rents earned up to Aug. 3L As there I , 
to a possibility x>f the city not getting K<,urne to the Don bridge will hav
en the percentage which Is due It un- to ^ renewed at once. The question 
der this arrangement, the Board or- I -, substituting stone-sets or bricks tor 
tiered that the matter be looked into. the ce(jar blocks should be çonslderea 
, THE GAUDAUR RECEPTION. before any recommendation Is m
; A. W. Smith and! John Laxton, re-I ------------------- ,
presenting the Gaudaur Reception | u m„t
Committee, asked for a grant of $460 I The Public. Library B<*rdmet 3r*£t®™Jv 
to enable them to give the champion afternoon;present Frank
• Proper reception. They explained Judge * W&Sfc* wf D.’ McPber- 

that the citizens were contributing the library's committee report stnt-
purae which It la proposed to Pre- Srtbat a letter had^been submitted from 
■ent him with. Aid. Lamb at once jJe Inspector of Public Scbroia, relatl e 
(wanted an estimate of the cost, to thé library placing In the ’^boola._nta_ 
Said protested most- vigorously for tne librarian, In tito. «gainst the proposal to send a boat reading Mr J»™®dance'apo”the Amerl- 
Scross to meet him as reckless extra- rfport,K™-^ Association at Cleveland, stat- 
ivagance. He wanted the committee to -Y-, m bis opinion little wag to be 
buy a ticket, to send It over to bring b_ the open shelf system. The li
the champion across the lake, and £rary° committee recommended tne y^ 
moved that $250 be granted, but could' “base of 903 books, the that
"end no support to his motion. lug *740 They also -«ommend^ that

The other three controllers voted the Utl of donations be
that $460 be given, and then there was the Building and Fhrnn^ vo^ ^ 
another nasty wrangle upon the dues- I Instructed to additional arc lamp for 
tton of who should dlsburae It. Final- I bookstand place ^ $63.
»y It was ordered to be paid to the ÿhe BuUdlug an«r»Flnance Commlttee^rec
Mayor, as chairman, and R L. Fat- ommended the accounts,
gerson, treasurer of the Reception accounts: Library Committee's
Committee. I$1004.15; Building

CONTRACTS AWARDED. nVove<i by Jutoe oi
Messrs McNamee & Simpson secur- nnded by Mr. Taylor, that; the_he“ 0f the 

fed the .contract for piling and filling the Northern and Eastern n p^ding 
* pver the 900 feet of conduit pipe In library be P°,tP?5fdthe Board of Control 

Blockhouse Bay, where the sand cov- an Interview witni Mcpbergon.
firing Jjad been washed away by the by Messrs aeny anu____________
action of the waves. The footbridge Sot„.

Th. lawn awning toe.st wing o^tbe

*The proposal of the Propert Commit- ment^ b^ ^8 , ™0“adway^nd "the bulid- 

consent JJpT'gS b^d.ng'VVJ.lde

the Crown patent restrictlngthe use witb an approach to the 
Bf the St. Andrew's market P*?PertF When properly so^ed, the b^ mîcb lm- 
to market purposes was referred back t|,i, part of the I*™ »u “ roadway 
*pr further information. The Mayor proved. On t.“*l 0jhleT5fled down to make 
suggested that the building be con- the knoll UJjgm ggj**^ which is 
(verted Into a swimming bath. r°”™- a”d£d

Aid. Preston’s report recommend- k<ÿ‘y0 "Stores of 'Varsity life are holding 
Ing the construction of bicycle paths * attention of the students . PJ
»n certain streets was referred back. the annua, supplemental»

A Plaintive AHr-nlAL. amination *°<Ll^l*edbave “raw * ^ lttrge
The Court of Revision completed Its “““'ber’oŸthe students bacHl„t0nfttontadô

labors on the Fourth Ward assess- "Sd the educational metropolis of Ontario
ment yesterday. The court had quite presents Its usual college appearan ^ tfa| 
a little contest with Alexander -Man- mut. began on the „maner number tbaa 
nlng, who appealed against the as- l6lh. A ““^"““Vractlee in football has 
■eesment of $20,958 on about two acres usual are writing, rraci ^ oU men are 
Of vacant leasehold land on the sonth- begun ^ ucDuugull and Courtney
west corner of the southçm prolonge- V;'. t mP p who will he ready for prut
tlon of Avenue-road an<Tthe western ^^Monday. Regret that
crescent of Queen's Park. Mr. Man- Bradley will not he able , “In:
nlng declared that he had been perse- ,t,ls fall. He had typhoW fev^ yr a. 8
cuted and robbed for years In connec- a,,d .has ,Sg“h*ani,®ecured a scholariihlp h 
tlon with the assessment of this piece Mackey, 96. ha» asna wlll leavé for thnt 
of property, and that when other pro- £•»*“" J-”1 a™ttywepk ,0 take post-gradu- 
pertles bad been reduced his assess- J^*tl*uutrk ln philosophy and theology.
ment had been kept up. The assessors #lL --------------
denied the statement, and backed up 
their denial by the official records.
Mr. Manning made a big fight to be 
assessed only on. the ground rent, but 
the court plainly told him that he 
was treated no differently from other 
people and would make no reduction.

The appeal of I. B. Johnson against 
the Income assessment of Mrs. Beard- 
more was successful, the assessors' 
figures being raised from $1000 to 
$2000.

In the afternoon the court met to 
deal with assessments for local Im
provement works. The pavement of 
Bpencer-avenue was referred back to 
the Committee on Works to consider 
the petitions for and against the 
work.

The brick pavements on Lowther- 
avenue, Grand Opera House lane and 
Huron-street were finally approved of 

t And the works will pnoceed a.t once.
The asphalt pavements on Front 

, bast, Carlton-avenue and Parliament- 
•“*«t were passed and will be pro
ceeded with if the property owners
Hthnû<Stoetltl0n aKalnst them before

ver
0

regulartoe, sewed sole, 
$1.50, Monday. ....

Cl
and black, ranging in price 

$1.25 to $1.50, all sizes, 
clearing Monday at 

Boys' Whole Foxed Dongola 
Laced Boots, sizes 11 to 6, 
regular prices from $1.50 to 
$2, clearing Monday ................

Ladles’ Tan Oxford Lace Shoe, 
pointed toe, self tip, turn 
sole, sizes 2 to 6, regular 
$1.60, special Monday ............

Dongola
pointed toe, turn sole, Am
erican makes, small sizes

LO*.6#Men’s Satin Calf Lace Boots, 
creased vamp, neat round 
toe, sewed sole, square edge, 
made to sell at $2, special
Monday at ................................... ..

Men’s Tan Laced Gaiter and 
Oxford Laced Shoes, 43 pairs 
in all, ranging ln price from 
$1.50 to $2.60, clearing Mon-
day ..................... .. • ........... ..

Men’s Boston Calf Hand-Rlv- 
etted Lace Boots, good 
workingman's boot, regular
$1.25, special Monday ........... l-to

Boys’ Lace Boots, in tan

ei
from 
11 to 6,

Misses’ Laced Boot, sewed or 
pointed or *,S5

rlvetted sole, 
round toe, solid and durable, 
for school wear, sizes 11 to 
2, regular price $1, Monday. .$$ 

Child's Tan Button Boot, 
round toe, turn sole, sizes 4 
to 10, regular price 76c, spe
cial Monday ..................................

Infants' Button Boot, wine 
color and red, pat. foxed, 
turn sole, sizes 1 to 4, spe
cial Monday .................................

The Finest 5 and 10 Cent Cigars in the World. .80
tr
Cli.eo

Every Gold Medal cigar is 
fully made of the choicest 
seasoned Java and Havajia ji 
tobacco. The result is a specillly 
fine cigar of exquisite flavor and 
of the most solacing and enjoy
able smoking qualities—and every 
cigar smokes uniformly, free, clear 
and clean straight to the tip.

care- 
sun- 
eaP

Send one dollar and we will for
ward you, carriage free anywhere 
in Canada, one full box of the 
finest straight to-cent cigars, or 
box containing twice as many 5- 
cent cigars —all Gold Medal 
cigars—which are confidently 
offered as the' best to be had for 
the money.
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THBBT,The Clapp Shoe Company, dt
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lor free Gold Mining Stock will be enclosed in EVERY BOX. The shaies .are pa rt-of 
large block of gold mining stock contracted tor, to be divided into separate stock e rt - 
cates of five shares each which, on receipt of coupon con tained in each box of Gold M 
cfgars and the mere cost of stock transfer and mailing, will in every such case be made out 
In the name of and mailed to the sender of coupon. And with each stock certificate so 
issued goes a special guarantee of five per cent, dividend, payable in cash, regularly eve y 
year to smokers of GOLD MEDAL CIGARS.

•SB-m ex^
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CHEN COLORED COTTON MILLS El eaRENFREW’S okas, bdeckh & sons
MINK BUFFS

to 1
Wf
ru

1800
M

<8>TORONTO,1: 1890-1 1 ma

BunMim «f Sf/ tl
• mThere are two distinct grades—the fGold Medal io-cent cigar and 

the Gold Medal 5-cent cigar. In ordering, state particularly whe
ther you want box of the straight 10-cent or the 5-cent Gold Medal 
ci?ars. When no preference is mehtioned we will send box of the 
straight 10-cent Gold Medal ^cigars. The same coupon goes with 
either and the box, in plainly wrapped package, will be sent to your 

‘ address-anywhere in Canada on receipt of One Dollar by the

thGinghams,. Zephyrs, Cheviot Suitings,
Flannelettes, Dress Goods, Skirtings I

Oxfords, Shirtings, Cottonades,
Awnings, Tickings, Etc.., Etc.,

stFrom $1.50 up |e:
trl

»
see. tlFor 

Painters, 
Varnishers, 

Kalsominers, 
Artists, Household, 

Toilet and Stable use.
Always reliable and as represented

thOSTRICH FATHER- BOAS o E.
y

From $2.00 up & hI v W|• • •
S IN WHOLE-
ousts. tl

LADIES’ FELT HATS
FOR

TOUAISTS AMD'WHEEUKC

th

GOLD MEDAL CO., TORONTO, ONT. t
MONTREAL AND 

TORONTO,D. MORRICE. SONS 8 CO. fl
rei

&
Rmnlt monev only per pistai or express money order or in registered letter, as wo cannot be 

responsible for money sent in any other way.—Gold»Medal Co., Toronto. Agents.
YU-. « • SACRIFICE SALE w<

WHY PAY RENT?MEN’S FELT HATS ph
pi

. .OF
To enable persons of limited cash resources to take advantage of thf present 

depression and to become the owners of their homes or places of business, tw 
Directors of the Cauada Permanent Loan arid Savings Company are prepared, 
make advances on productive city property, repayable by small Instalments

IsClarets, •
Sauternes,

Burgundies,
Champagnes,

Etc.

ENGLISH AMD AMERICAN STYLES &1VVV

N. ROONEY,
02 Y0HGE-8TREET.

proceeding among the vessels compos
ing the Russian Black flea equadron

' ITALY’S FLEET ALSO.
London, Sept. 18—A special despatch 

received here from Rome says that 
Vlcé-Admlral Canevaro, with the fly
ing squadron, leaves for the Levant 
at the earliest possible moment.

CRUISER CINCINNATI SAILED.
Netv York, Sept. 18.-The United 

States cruiser Cincinnati sailed yester
day for the Bosphorus.

RELATIONS STRAINED.
Rome, Sept. 18.—Tt is stated upon 

semi-official authority that the com
munications between life Italian Gov
ernment and the powers 
their relations are strained 
peint of rupture, and that a Cabinet 
Council has been summoned to dis
cuss the situation.

MR. GLADSTONE’S HOPES-
London, Sept. 18.—Mr. Gladstone has 

written a letter ln whldh he expresses 
the hope that the memorial upon the 
Turkish question which It Is proposed 
to present to the Czar will awaken 
the mind and heart of that monarch 
to a realization of the fearful mischief 
which the policy of his recently de
ceased Foreign Minister (Prince Lo- 
banoff) has done so much to promote.

\ ‘ e e * a:
the gums, paid monthly or quarterly, satisfy both principal and
interest of each #100 advanced : ,

wlSee Our Goods and Prices.
te

• a • tillu 15 
Years.

In i'l 
Yeara

In 12 
Years.

In 8 
Years.

In 6 
Years.

pli
G.R. RENFREW CO. aHas purchased In Germany a 

Large Consignment of
40,

For the next Thirty Days $0 84 § 
2 53 :

A limited number of properties in the city and suburbs for sale on these terag|| 
For full particulars apply bv letter, or personally, at the office of the uottV* 

pany, 14 Toronto Street, Toronto.

$0 97$1 11
8 34

Moiitlilv.............
Quarterly.........

$1 31 tli$1 935 King-street East, Toronto 
35-37 Buade-street, Quebec

2 93 ta!3 955 82M. McConnellV tMANTLES,
JACKETS

40 Colborne-St.,
Will offer the

Choicest Brands
246 of the above wines at

Special Prices

ph
Pi- TORONTO - F flManaging

DirectorJ. HERBERT MASON,iHOCISM CONFERENCE. 1191 ru

AND GAPESshow that 
to the% I Tuesday, 22nd September. 

OPENING SERVICES 
at 8 p.m.

St James’, St Philip’s, Churoh
of the Redeemer.

Wednesday and Thursday, 23d 
and 24th Sept.

SESSIONS OF CONFERENCE
at 10.30 a.m. and 3 p.m •

In Holy Trinity Schoolhouse. 
EVENING SESSIONS 

at 8 o’clock
I n Y W C. Guild Hall, 21 Mo-

Glll-àtreet

In

Great Loss an
toi
1>»

THESE GOODS WERE la
Would be sustained were we deprived of this century’s 

Improvements. The health, song and plumage of cage 
birds would not be so satisfactory If deprived of *‘COT- 
TAM’S" Seed, with patent “Bird Bread.”

la
ttBOUGHT FOR CASH th
tli-i

la
And will be sold at 86 «7 hi

h:Reasonable Prices. BEII
next thirty days tor 18c and this ad.

ln
»V

J 0 wl<
A gall oveiceat.

Twelve dollars Is the price of a 
fall weight overcoat at Oak Hall, lue 
coat Is made of the best imported Ve
netian cloth, trimmed with the finest 
farmer’s satin, silk sewed, and put 
together by the most competent tailors. 
The style and finish leave nothing tu 
,e desired. Other price» range down 
'ram $10 to $5. Oak Hall Is exactly 
loposlte the Cathedral entrance on 
King-street east, and to the leading 
itore for fine clothing low prices.

KliHAT SALEbe an
a

A»»»^ Better 
Than Gold
is good nutritious food, (or it is coo- ’ 
ducire to bealtii. Visitorn to the Ex- d 
hibuioe were greatly surprised and .1 

d delighted to tlnd what mi excellent | 
clean feed for Canarien was
BROCK'S BIRD SEED.
In #*æb 1 lb. pkt a Ac cake of Blrff 

frnnt ami a pier* of Outlie Bone,
All tirorerS and braggimo.

Advice given free uy poet or pargonsliy. , 
81 Colbornw-st* j

111A COLLAPSE ynI
(

Will come sooner or later if you are 
debilitated and run down because your 
blood is thin and poor.

77 King East th
ADMISSION free.
KEY. HEKBEnTra8YMONDS.mittee 

REV. T. C. 8TRBBTaiMACKLBM,

ME- ^^^tBwAeLa^r^.urer.

Gold Mining Stocks. Ai
Ladies’ Fine Fur Ff doras $1.25, blue,black, 

ana pearl, the very latest styiss.

Men’s and Bovs’ Stiff Hate and Fedorop, 
it 50c, 75c, $1, $1.95, $1.50, lowest prices iu 
;he citv.

mi
ai
<>1|Our Mr. Stlmson has returned from Ross- 

land, and has made arrangements that 
enable-n§‘to‘quote very low prices.

We can offer for immediate sale shares 
in the following :
War Eagle......$1 70 Iron Mnak ...$0 74
joate......................... 62 Virginia ........... 2d
Jmnbo..................... 80 Evening Star.. 2S
Mnydower.............  15 Deer Park .. 10

Orders by mall or wire (at our expeneel 
solicited.

4M26 tl
TlIs at hand in nature’s great remedyale ot Magnificent Household Purnltnrr.

Mr. Thomas Thompson to going to 
he Old Country and has sold his 
>eautlful residence. The Maples, Rose- 
!ale, to Mr. Haney, and Instructed 
lessrs. C. J. Townsend & Co. to sell 
he whole of his magnificent house- 
old furniture on Tuesday, 29th Sep- 
ember. This Is a rare chance for 
artles requiring really good fumi- 
ure.

Seal Jackets dyed, re-cut. in lateat styles, 
it moderate price». Satisfaction guaranteed

th
I ai

iflatope
iteSMade a well .

> me* mark *4 siST. LEON MINERAL WATER,CII DC All close buyers and judges of fm 
■ Vllw values cail ou usw y«mm i shock Hi

I TOllONTO. u llMan^ofOur values are best in the city.I î 94CTelephone 707.which enriches and purifies the blood, 
sending a healing stream to nourish and 
build up every part ot the body. With 
pure rich blood your nerves will be 
strong your sleep sound and refreshing.

Boys’, Children’s and Men’s Caps; of al* 
Ithods, low.

r/ OlGEO. A. STIMSON & CO..
9 Toronto-street. Toronto.You can save money by calling on us. mj12]

* CHINESE SACRED
* Flue large I II V *#und llelW

Flowering I II V I or rath I 4 
Variety. L ’ for 2M.
fiebblee and Culture direction. ( frw/.

indapoxm vn
itiNDOO*RBWIDV Xÿr.BASTEDO & CO. 4 DIVIDENDS.

•••«••.••••»»».»*n»'a.'*4',e'**'*,'********,*,''**'*,'**'**'*,'***"**'‘*" tlFREE TO EVERY MAH, ONTARIO BANK 1 aWtoDUCD THE ABOVE

t'aresls, Sleeplesenese, Nlfcotiy . r—H

foSrdruMis'-has not got It. we will «end it pre^l' 
:*rlent»l Mc4 ’tfti Co., rrep*.. CbMfiff»* ui«».®eOTUL*ff*r- 

f SOLD bv C. D. Daniel ft Co.. *7* .^-higStre. t 
TORC ,:XO. ONT. and leading dtugfisi

isI HARVEY COULDN’T BET BAILAS RUSSIA WOULD LIKE IT.; tNotice Is hereby given that u dividend of 
two and one-half per cent, ha» been de
clared upon the capital stock of thU in
stitution, and that the same will be paid 
at the bunk amMU tonmelm. on and »«g

THE PRESCRIPTION OF A ORE AT 
REMEDY St. Lem Mineral Water Co., Li,And Consequently Had to Spend Thnraday 

Wight in Guelph Jail He will 
Have a Speedy Trial.

w,
That the Hrelbuad Power» 1Declaration

Have Jelned France and Ru»»la 
Again»! England.

1,Which Cured Him After Everything El»e 
Failed. lOl 1-2 K1NG-ST. WEST.THURSDAY,

TOBBIt NEXT.
The transfer hooka will be eloaed from 

the l»t to the 14th October, both day» In
clusive.

By order of the board.c. McGill.
General Manager.

SUM

hi13e-m lttng.ilrect Bait.
18.—(Special.)—AsGuelph, 'Sept, 

bondsmen for the appearance of Har-
WPainful diseases are bad enough,but when 

slowly wasting away with ner- 
weukuess the mental forebodings are

À Tel. 1W<. —WM
elaewhcia

St. Petersburg ,Sept. 18.—The Novoe 
Vremya declares that the Triple Al- V0UII

___ _ ... r.ermany Austria and Italy ten times worse than the most severe pain.
fiance of Germany, prance be- There Is no let-up to the mental suffering

Eh XBath BVre.ta,n„’srtdaesîgnnst,° whtoh
directly opposed to those of all tne wrlter rolled and tossed on the troubled

:,n the continent of Europe. sea 0f sexual weakness until It was a que*- . ,nations on tne conu.ie whetber he had uot better take a dose- up to 6 o’clock this evening they had
.Mrwupo vonr of poison and thus end all his troubles. But secured none. This; morning Judge
ANUlHtK . providential Inspiration came to Ills aid In Chadwick reduced the ball from $10,-

Paris. Sept- 18.—The Temps says that tll shape of a combination of medlclu.-a- qqq t0 jsooo, although strenuously op- 
n new collective note front the repre- that uot only completely restored Uls geuer- , b Mr 0ulhrie, Q.C.. and Coun-Btntatlves of the powers , ha. been a. health but enla^ed^l. weak, e^aelated Pyos^ro^n^ttorney Peterson. Harvey 
l:anded to the Porte. It dwells rt |Je jjocjareg that auy man wno will take has decided to be tried under the 
the fact that no Mussulmans nave trouble to send his name and add reus Spedy Trials Act before Judge Chad- 
been uunished for the outrages upon i may the prescription of his wonderful wick. His solicitor is busy securing
Christians, and protests against all | remedles free Now. when I say free I evidence for the defence.
♦he dragomans being excluded from , mean absolutely without cost, because. 1
the so-called enquiry into the rioting, want everyv'^fJJ^”^d man to get the b<fr,e* ! Dyspepsia and Indigestion—C. W, Snow &

MUTINY AT THE KIOSK. j JoLSSS' %

Bncrràin?Se YX k8i^ethre°r a^Si:
atoenve of the Sultan. nmt.nleU on .^uST^lla^’a^»

War. with the military cadets and two ^ ^T^aftrd tfpa/ the Vw° ^!'/h^nUdî<*“M^llto
dulachmente of trusty soldiers, arriv- postage stamps neeesiary to mall the prt- ''!Iadsh„- •• v -j
ed at the scene the mutineers refused serlptlon, hut send for the remedy aud learn ’
to lay down their arms. Over 200 of that there are a few thing» on earth that
tile combatants were killed although they coat nothing to get they are «, lake » Chnreh.

The British Medltt.ranean sauadron worth a fortune to some met. and mean „ The ordination service, which wasI ne Britisn Meant,ranean squaaron 1|rvtlm<1 uf happiness to most of ns. Write to take ola-e on Sunday,
Is expected to arrive at the Island of t0 Tbomas Slater. Box 21)58, Kalamazoo, will not he held till Sun-
Lemnos (Island of Stalimnl) to-day. Mich., and the prescription will be mailed *,he 20*h in8„V..n,°n ““ ”Un

Active preparation* for sea duty are In a plan sealed envelope. day. Sept. 27th. at 1U.30 a.m.

Phoae 1321.
a man Is

hi:vey were nut forthcoming up to 9.30
Thursday night, he was conducted kiltie» Parade,
from the Police Court to the County , bepn the second
Jail, where he spent the night. To- Last nlgut sas to nave u
day his friends made a big push to street parade jf the Kiltlea for the season,
obtain the necessary bondsmen, but but owing to the rain it was postponed,

u review xvuh held In tne Armoury 
instead. There was a good turnout, about 

being present. Both galleries were 
filled with spectators. On Saturday. Sept. 
*v, the fifth annual rltie match of the 
regiment will be held on the Long Branca 
rlfie ranges, commencing at 9.30 o'

LAW SOCIETY 
OF UPPER CANADA.

re
til

Toronto, 8th September, 1896.

Don’t Throw Away 
Your Old Carpel

in
thi

CENTRAL CANADA LOAN & SAVINGS
Company of Ontario,

Ci
ti

The Law Sohoo.a^ We m,M. Tomalo. h:
will open for 

produce hi* certificate before they tan be

PiTORONTO. PiWe make them inlo bcautil 
reversiblo rugs—equal to be 
Turkish rugs ever protlaced. 
card from you and our travel 
will call with samples and price 
Made only by

Notire la hereby given that n quarterly div
idend for the three 13) month* ending 110th 
September, 18»<i. at the rate of six pet cent. 
(6» per annum, lijis tills day been declared 
upon the capital stock of this Institution, 
and that the same will be payable at the 
offices of the ( onipany in this city on and 
after THURSDAY, the 1st day of October 
next.

The transfer books wlll be closed from 
the 20th to f»th September, 1896, both 
days Inclusive. By order of the Board, 

d E. B. WOOD, Secretary.

9
riclock.
t:admitted. . HOYLE.S.

Principal.INl.'LAMMA'iOKY UHEUMAtlSM—Mr.
c *Ackermau, commercial traveler. Belle- 
vine write* : “ Some years ago 1 used
L>r Thoma»’ Electric Oil for Iuttauzmatory 
itheumatlsm, and three bottles effected a 
comDlcte cure. 1 was the whole of one 
summer unable to move without crutches, 
aud every movement caused excruciating 
oains. I am now out on the road ana ex
posed to all kinds of weather, but nave 
Lever been troubled with rheumatism since. 
I however, keep a bottle of Dr. Thomas* 
Oil on band, and 1 always recommend It to 

It did so much for me.

N. W

Oegoode Hall, Sept. 12, 1896.

n<
mit

American Rug WorUNIVERSITY COLLEGE
601 Queen-Street West. 

Thoroughly covered by paient*. ClSTRAY NOTES.
tJES* ,coUecti°n of the $604,563 due for 
^.,Limprov«mcnt toxea commenced 
div -?£' ana wl“ =loee on Wednee- 
aboiit will then have
third lnM»u^eks to get ready for t,he 
4th Nov»m\^ent' which to due on the 
n9. Vemb«r, and amounts to $325,-

V
SESSION 1896—1897.

OR. PHILLIIHouseholders who are prepare* to pro- 
Vi,le board and lodging for students are 
rcunestvd to apply for the necessary -ip- SKSTto the undersigned. The conditions 
t,, be fultilletl iu the ease of boarding 
Louses for women students may be learned 
at’the University Building by application 
to the Lady Superintendent, Miss Balter, 

to the undersigned.
JAMES BBEBNKK.

DOUGH MIXERS 
DOUGH BRAKES

When theThursday. tlothers, as Laie of New Vi
The ('ashman AssanlL

Edward McPherson and Thomas 
McDonald, the men charged with as
saulting Michael Caahman of The 
Globe, pleaded hot guilty ln the Police 
Court and were remanded for a week.

Trent» all chronic 
disease» of both 

m debiHiy. »ud*n ® 
ot ti.rvrlnary organs « 
a few days. DR. PW®* 

KH--" w

—AU, SIZES—
mM^J^neer

BaS-ÎSpTgïSîffiïït^
ay “0 <m King from Bher-

SHAFTINO HANGERS
and Street Corn- 

making an Inspection, G. T. PENDRITH, S
24678 to RI Adelaide To—>•»!-/».- 1R5 m
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PLATE GLASS
FROM THE CELEBRATED

‘ FRENCH
the St. Gobaln Co. 

aka»the
Faotorlee of

BEST SHOP WINDOWS
The White*! and Most Brilliant. 

For Sale Only by

of canada iltd.)
Toronte, Moetrul. Ottawa, London. 
British aud Belgian plate glow also in 

stock.
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me mb discussed TRADE IS NOW LOOKING UP1 m ™™. Glasgow University, and to the late 
Sir W. Grove, the Inventor of Grove's 
cell. The address then dealt at length 
with the Roentgen rays,the great scien
tific discovery of the year In this de
partment. Two views, he said, are 
held as to the nature of the cathode 
rays. One view Is that they are par
ticles of gas carrying charges of ne
gative electricity, and moving with 
great velocities, which they have 
acquirèd as they travelled through the 
intense electric field existing In the 
neighborhood of the negative electrode. 
A recent experiment by Perrin confirm
ed this theory, proving that the ca
thode rays carry a charge of negative 
electricity. The second view was that 
they are waves In the ether: This 
rested upon Leonard’s discovery that 
when the rays in a vacuum tube fall 
on a thin aluminium window In the 
tube, rays with similar properties are 
observed on the side ot the window 
outside the tube. But this discovery 
Prof. Thomson thought not incompat
ible with the first view of the nature of 
the rays, and he was therefore inclined 
to accept it, He further argued that 
the rays differed from light in the ab
sence of refraction and of polarization, 
and considered, therefore, that so far

these

WINE MAKING AT NIAGARA.THEY FOLLOW THEIR ELDERS.BAKINA (WEE A Grant Sum of BlmST Played Wilkin Ike 
Limits •! Ike Tarante Yeung 

Liberal Club. /• the fall 
lat will be 
np of this 
footwear, 
boots OR

Several Canadians are in Attend
ance at Liverpool.

One Company Uses Hundreds of Tons 
of Grapes Every Season

Aldermen Getting Back to Business 
After Fair Week.

Mr. William WUllson, a cousin of Mr. J. 
S. WUllson of The Globe, and also a mem
ber of that Journal’s staff, wai yesterday 
approached by a number of Influential 
members of the Young Liberal Club and re
quested to stand for the presidency of that 
organisation. Mr. WUllson has done as 
much for the club as, anyone. connected 
with it, and, than he, no member Is more 
eligible to preside over It. Ever active in 
Its behalf, he has done a great deal both In 
a aerial way and by hi» pen to advance 
Its Interests. He Is at present second vlee- 
i vehldeut of the society, ami, should he 
cement to stand, he will doubtless carry 
the election hands down.

By the way, some of these Young Llber-
„____ exhibiting a skill In sharp political
dealing worthy of their elders, fcsrly In 
the light George Ross of J onus ton & Boss, 
ballisters, J. U. Walsh, ». Bruce ana 
II. M. Mowat announced tuemselves as in 
the field for the presidency.

.Now, Mr. Ross secured us a member of 
b's ticket ’xfid a candidate lor the Aral 
vice-presidency a very skilful ’ young man 
U the person of J. V. Melnnes. Mr. 51c- 
luues has a very winning way with him, 
and has Ideas besides, so as soon as the 
fight began to take definite shape be set 
about getting the other tickets out of the 
field and leaving his own to win unoppos
ed. With this end In view. It Is said, he 
circulated a report that Mr. E. K. B. John- 
stun. Mr. Ross' law partner, had put up a 
"blank marked cheque" (sic) to be filled 
ont to pay all the candidate's election ex
penses no matter how heavy they mlgni 
be. He gave each of the other would-be 
presidents to understand that it would 
cost about $1000 to beat out Mr. Ross and 
bis ticket.

This talk scared off the other candidates, 
Messrs. Walsh, Bruee and Mowat, and 
now Mr. Ross is alone In the field. Mr. 
l’.iuee. by the way, la wimurawing from 
the contest, charges the çlnb with running 
La affairs on a corruptive basis.

A World Reporter Visits the Works 
of the Delhi Canning Co

m The World Gathers Informa- 
tidh to Make Canadians 

Sure for the Future.
x Which Would Otherwise be Left t* KM ou 

the flues, Owl mg to the 
Yields lu the Niagara Utstrtet—The 
raid Is the Best Wtme «rape-The Wise 
Iudustry lu Cauda la Growing.

Bsnewtug Won-Oat Fan
Pavements are Beqaired—la Many Cases 
the Foundation are All Bight, Bat the 
Seed la Being Carted Away-Thot Sub-

Many Papers ef Importance are Being 
Bead—Boa. Hr. Courtney sa socialism 
—African Exploration—The Roentgen 
Boys-A Defence of Evolution—Yew 
Evidence on Bece Origin-The visitors 
are Being Well Entertained.

TThera ta.000 Cans ef Tomatoes Can he
Turned Oat la a Bay-The Process of 

' preservlng-Lowerlng of the Tariff Lost 
Year on California Dried Frau Leaves

lay. It is 
iead-dress 
liity, taste

r-
A visit Among the large wholesale and retail dealers In the city elicited 

some very ^valuable and Interesting Information In regard to the outloak 
for fall trade. Among wholesale men In all lines a greater feeling of hdpe- 
fulness and buoyancy prevails tba n has been the case for some years. 
In drygoods the W. R. «Brock Co. and 4ohn Macdonald Sc 

Co. report the outlook very auspicious. The undertone .has a 
tendency to strength, and business is picking up wonderful
ly. A year ago both wholesale and retail dealers were wearied 
with the steadily declining prices, and, owing to the dull outlook In rural 
districts, few had the courage to place orders beyond what was absolutely 
required; but now prices are more steady and somewhat In advance of pre
ceding years, the outlook among the farming community Is decidedly bright
er, and so merchants are not afraid to make larger purchases. Money Is 
circulating more freely and liabilities are met more punctually. Both of 
these houses report trade in the Westetp Provinces, but particularly In Brit
ish Columbia, much brisker than In Previous years, find a much better class 
of goods is wanted there, yhto Is paryy due to the mining boom In that 
Province. Fewer failures are reported than at this time last year, and col
lections are coming in more rapidly.

During the Exhibition a larger number of merchants from all the Pro
vinces, both east and west, visited the city than ever before, and were not 
only sight-seers but extensive buyers. They complain that departmental 
stores damage trade for country towns considerably, but think the outlook 
hopeful and prosperous.

In the boot and shoe trade some of the large wholesalers were seen, and the 
feeling among them seems to be that business shows a decided Improve
ment in activity. The fine weather has been against the trade somewhat, 
but when the fall has fully opened lar g,r orders and better times are ex
pected than last year. In the country there have been very few failures, 
and collections are a little above the mark. Prices are much lower than last 
year, owing to the collapse of the leather boom, which sent prices away up 
a.year ago, but they are now about no rmal or what they have been for the 
past few years.

In the hardware line, in some respects, the outlook Is not, so good. No rail
ways of importance are under construction, hence there Is a falling off in that 
direction. The demand for lumber Is limited and slack, and few men are 
going to the woods. However, trade with the country towns is quite up to 
the standard. If not a little better.

Practically the same feeling, of confidence prevails among the grocers. 
Larger and more numerous orders are coming In and the total Is decidedly 
In adsfcnce of last year and the preceding year. A few failures are report
ed, but none of them are of a serious nature. In some sections the drought1 
will cause some depression; generally throughout the country the outlook is 
bright and encouraging. The August trade was much in advance of previous 
years, and though money was scarce In that month, it Is more i&entiful now.

To the large retailers the outlook la hopeful In the extreme, the sales of 
this year far exceeding those-of last year for the same time. During the 
period the trade was the largest ever done, and the T. Eaton Co.’s new ex
tensions were taxed to the utmost to accommodate the large crowds that 
dally thronged their halls. The R. Simpson Co. .held their millinery and 
mantle opening on Wednesday, and tt one may Judge by the number of peo
ple in those departments a large trade Is assured in those lines, 
firm did not have to discharge any of their clerks during the summer, and 
the extras necessary for the Exhibition are still retained.

Frofh the above reports The World may surely conclude that the gloom of 
the hard times that have hung over all countries like a pall for the last few 
years Is certainly, If slowly, dis appearing.

war Widening—The Gas Company'sLarge Boon titles of Canned Goods la
Case. Niagara Fa’.ls, Opt., Sept 18.—Spe

cial.)—Wine making has become al
most a necessity in this great fruit 
district, .where tons of grapes would 
have to rot upon the vines unlera 
some local depository was at hand. 
For Instance! .the tremendoue icroR 
of this memorable year has already

•ho Beads ef the Faetery-A Large Frelt
■Liverpool, Sept. 18.—The British As

sociation for the Advancement of 
Science has begun Its annual meeting 
here under the presidency of Sir Jos
eph Lister. This meeting derives ad
ditional Interest from the fact that it 
is the last before the 1897 gathering 
in Toronto, Canada. Among the Can
adians who have crossed the ocean to 
be present at this meeting are Sir 
William Dawson of Montreal, Prof. A. 
B. Macallurq of Toronto University 
and Mr. Alan Macdougall of the Cana
dian Institute, Toronto-. The Liverpool 
meeting Is well attended, and the num
ber of eminent scientists present Is 
large.
given on two different evenings by Prof. 
Flinders, Petrie, Dr. Elgar and Prof. 
Fleming. Sir Joseph Lister Is to be 
tendered a banquet by the Liverpool 
Medical Association, and his address 
Is awaited with Intense Interest.

The addresses of the presidents of 
the various sections were delivered 
yesterday, and dealt with a variety of 
scientific subjects of Immediate inter
est. ,

Now that the Exhibition Is over and 
the Mayor and aldermen have en
joyed to the full all the special at
tractions. Including Li Hung Chang 
ar.d the spectacular diversement 
with which the directors regaled their 
guests, they Are settling down to 
business again, and have returned to 
their haunts. The City Hall presents 
a busy scene dally, and with only three 
months' work left In which to mature 
their campaign members of the council 
can afford to miss no opportunity of 
carrying out their unredeemed pro
mises If they desire to again represent 
their constituents at the Council 
Board. If any evidence were needed of 
the near approach to the elections the 
renewed solicitude for the welfare of 
the unemployed ratepayers would fur
nish a large-sized cue.

WORNOUT PAVEMENT.

crap, Bat Ckaaees Will Hot Be Toko»where the
the Hew Government’» Policy. ala are; IS.—SeptNiagara-on-the-Lake,

(Special.)—Six years ago the 
Canning Company deemed It necessary 
and economical to open a branch fac
tory at Niagara-on-the-Lake on the 
border of the great fruit-growing dls- 

Dominlon—the garden of 
could command 

material and

Delhi
•egular

m 1 a • » » o
knowledge ofpresent

rays extended there was no direct evi
dence that they are a kind of light. 
After discussing recent experiments as 
to the movement of either in a vary
ing electro-magnetic field, which, so 
far, showed negative results, Prof. 
Thomson concluded by saying: "We 
may hope that experiments on these 
and similar points may throw some 
light on the properties of that medium 
which Is universal, which plays so 
large a part In our explanation ot 
physical phenomena, and of which we 
know so little.

as■ed or over-burdened the market almost be
fore the season has fairly commenced, 
and

eff b")
! 11 to 
_>nday.

Boot, 
sizes 4 
c, spe- •

Zra
thus the wine factories will have . 

a busy season "disposing of the -bal
ance ot the fruit which wHl certainly; 
be left on^he hands of the growers.

trlct of the 
Canada, where they 
easy access to the raw 
shipping facilities by land and water.

this factory has done

.Î5

The Niagara Falls Wine Company*» 
works In Stamford township, about one 
and a half miles northwest of the pic
turesque village of Niagara Falla 
South, and on a branch road Just off) 
the historical Lundy's Lane, Is prac
tically the only large distillery In the 
district engaged In wine making. Butt 
there are many private" wine presse» 
and cellars scattered throughout the 
fruit belt, and it Is these, owned by) 
the fruit growers themselves, which 
will have to dispose of the surplus 
stock.

Fortunately grapes preserved in 
this way Increase In value as they 
grow older rather than decrease, and 
thus It Is they are of such greet value 
to their owners. The proprietors of 
these small distilleries are not depend
ent upon the annual Output of their 
cellars for their Income, being ex
tensive fruit growers and using this 
practical means of making One year’s 
overplus provide for a future year’s 
shortage In the crops.

WINE CELLARS IN RESERVE.
Last year when the fruit crop waa 

almost a failure the wine cellars were 
the reserves to fall back upon, and! 
this year’s abundance- Will leave a 
good account for the future. These 
cellars, however, pay such splendid 
profits that a certain number of gal
lons are distilled every year, whether 
the grape crops are good or bad.

The Niagara Falls Wine Company; 
Is the only Institution which makes a 
business of wine distilling, and thla 
company, employing 18 men, complet
ing a night and day gang for but six 
weeks In the year, turns out In the 
neighborhood of 100,900 gallons per 
season.

To make this quantity of liquor over 
500 tons of grapes are consumed, the 
principal variety of fruit being the 
Concords. These grapes are contract
ed for in the vineyards by the 
The average price this year Is 
while last year as high as $60 per 
was paid. The 
grapes and take

For five years 
the exclusive business of the company 
In tomatoes, tomato-catsup, peaches 
and plums. This year It was de- 

enlarge the branch and con- 
quarters were taken

■50
rL wine 

[ foxed, 
4, spe-

Publtc discourses are to be

.35
tided to 
sequently new 
and the capacity of the factory in
creased 50 per cent.

THE NEW FACTORY.
factory to right at the 

dock where the Niagara Navigation 
Company’s, boats land, and with the 
exception of the boiler room is a frame 
building with a metallic roof, 
main part to 200x60, of two flats, the 
east half of the lower flat being used 
for preparing and filling, while the 
west half and top storey are store 
rooms for the goods after they have

A DEFENCE OF EVOLUTION.I
catalogue 
and shoes

In section D, zoology, Prof. E. E. 
Poulton took up Lord Salisbury's chal
lenge at the Oxford meeting with re
gard to the Darwinian explanation of 
evolution, and discussed the age of the 
earth from the biological standpoint. 
It to well known that physicists and 
geologists are at variance on this cru
cial question,' the forme • objecting to 
concede to the latter the enormous 
time which It Is maintained^ requir
ed to account for the deiwsltlon of 
foBSlltferoue rocks. Professer Poulton 
to not satisfied with the/ enormous 
period claimed even by the geologists, 
and argued that their estimate must 
be multiplied by an unknown but cer
tainly large figure In order to account 
for the history which must have oc
curred previous to the history which 
we find in the fosslllferobs strata.

IThe new A question upon which the Com
mittee on Works, and the council, will 
soon have to take a decided stand is 
that of renewing the pavements upon 
the streets. There are upwards of one 
hundred miles ot cedar block pave
ments in the city of wnich the greater 
part is worn out and the lite-time of 
the remainder Is rapidly drawing to a 
close. In the case ot a number ot 
tnose pavements the ratepayers have 
positively refused to petition for a re
newal. and have petitioned against tie 
recommendation of the City Engineer 
to reconstruct them. The result to that 
on many streets the pavement to In a 
dangerous condition. Upon Parlta- 
m.mu-street the condition was so bad 
that the City Engineer, for the 
protection of me city, some time ago. 
nad to tear up the rotten blocks ana 
team them away. The traffic on this, 
street has since ground the foundation' 
which was left Into a fairly good road. 
CHEAPER PAVEMENT REQUIRED.

HOW TURNER MET DEATH.t. MR. COURTNEY. O
The Rt. Hon. l.eom 

P., President of Sectl 
lng with economic sc 
tics, took for the subject of his open
ing address the gênerai question of so- 

Taklng for a text the-address 
1 before the same sectlWi at the 

last Liverpool meeting of the British 
Association In 1870 by the late Prof. 
Jevons, Mr. Courtney asked whether 
the economic theory then advocated— 
the freedom of the Individual In Indus
trial life—could now be endorsed, or 
must It be recast? In examining this 
question he admitted that to ensure 
the success of this economic principle 
there must be large measures of co
operative action—such as unity 
amongst workingmen, factory legisla
tion, etc. But we entered compara
tively new ground when we turned to 
proposals that an Increasing number 
of industries should be undertaken 
and directed by State or municipality. 
The acquirement of the postal service, 
or telegraphs, or railways, or telephones 
by the State, or the supplies of water, 
gas or light by the municipality was 
of a special nature and this he dealt 
with. But the nationalisation of land 
and of industries would develop into 
conditions that would test statesman
ship past the straining point. Mr. 
Courtney summarized his conclusion in 
these words:

"As I have said before, the theory of 
Individual liberty, however guarded, 
afforded a working plan; society could 
and did march under It; The scheme

SOCIALISM. 
Courtney, M. 
F, that deal- 

ce and statto-
A Sky Backet Shot Acres» the Street Was 

Driven Down Bis Throat While 
Be Watched a Parade.

The

ILLS GO. New York, Sept. 18.—James H. Tur
ner, a retired truckman, 46 years old.

clallsm.
delivered

died in the Eastern District Hospital
. ____, Williamsburg, at 3 o’clock this inorn-been canned. ’ _ ,

Tomatoes are the chief line put up 1 lng, after several hours of Intense suf- 
and the hands were at work upon ; fering from Injuries sustained oy be-
these when The big struck with a giant skyrocket,
tive called. While the tomatoes are 
still ripening upon the vines exper
ienced men are sent through the dis- r of the John B. Lyons Association oil 
trict contracting for them. When ripe their return from an outing to Don- 
these are brought to the factory by 
the farmers. They drive upon the : 
scales In front of the office and a I 
young lady inside weighs them. They man in the mouth, and Was driven 
are then taken to the rear and un-

90
,i

NEW EVIDENCE ON RACE ORIGIN.
Mr. Arthur J. Evans, President of 

sec^on H. Anthropology, dealt with 
thelnfluences of "Eurofrica” In mould
ing the destinies of civilized races. Al
luding to Professor Sergl's theory of a 
Mediterranean race diffusing itself 
from the Somaliland region as far as 
Western Europe, Mr. Evans said the 
human remains In the Mentone caves 
showed that members of this race In
habited Southern Europe In late Pleis
tocene times. He brough 
fresh evidence, derived fri 
discoveries In Crete, to show the 
growth- of a European system, of writ
ing before the Phoenician. The es
sentially European spirit of the My
cenaean civilization was reconciled 
with Its great power of assimilating 
Oriental elekients, and the recent 
thesis of Helblg identifying the My- 
cenaens with the Phoenicians was com
bated in detail.

In section C, geology, Prof. Marr, F. 
R.S., lecturer )n geology at Cambridge, 
dealt In,1*1» presidential address with 
the subject of stratified geology, and 
the effect which recent work has bad 
upon our knowledge of the whole sub
ject. Referring to the Imperfection of 
the geological record, he thought the 
extinct faunas will never be directly 
known by actual discovery of fossils. 
He dwelt upon the Importance of de
tailed work, and the light which It has 
recently thrown upon former physical, 
climatic and organic changes. Dr. D. 
H. Scott, F.R.S., the president of the 
botany section, K. devoted his address 
to the present position of morphologic
al botany. The newly-instituted sec
tion, I, physiology, was presided over 
by Dr. W. H. Gaskell, F.R.S.. whose 
address, it Is expected, will deal with 
‘‘The Origin of Vertebrates," and set 
forth his theory on this point, which 
to to be the prelude of a long discus
sion, in %hlch the members of the 
Zoological and Anthropological Sec
tions will take pagt.

The Liverpool committee have made 
complete arrangements.for the meet
ing, and excursions to various neigh
boring places, including the Manches
ter ship canal, the residence of Mr. 
Gladstone sit Hawarden. and the Duke 
of Westminster's country seat, Eaton 
Hall.

The rocket was fired duri va a parades,
Skirtings

nelly’s Grove, College- Pol.it.
The rocket struck the an fortunateH

Etc., Etc. is

‘and 'the^driver Ï^TTor

Charles Keale of No SS2 Wythe-ave
nue, who had witnessed the accident, 
removed it. Turner was then uuten- 

! scious, and was hastily K in-iVf d to 
the hospital, where his Injuries at 

The peeling is done by women and 8nrt were hot thought pi lie serious, 
girls, 6f whom there are about 75 at * Ear'y Wednesday morning the mem- 
work. These peelers are paid by bers of the John II. Lyons Associa-
piece work, receiving so much p-T tlon, some 120 in number, left the.f 
pail, and a woman can make $It^5 headquarters,
per day of ten hours, but the average W y the-avenue, > .• their annual out- 
is lower than this. A girl sits upon ,nK t0 College Point. It was 9 o clock 
an elevated seat In the middle of the ,n the evening when the eksurs'ojnsts 
room and keeps an account of the relumed. Undlag at 1'ler 1, Vutiabout.
Pails each peeler does. At night they Headed by a band of music thejcgjai l- 
are given checks for the amount, ®d to pàrade .h.ougli the aiivi/ls in 
which are cashed every two weeks.

As each pail is completed the con _ . A „
tents are emptied into the filler. Thto but none for fireworks,
filler Is a very expensive Improved Tb® membe-o iduuuaatel the route 
piece of machinery which fills -four wltd c?lo™df but the more
cans at once and has a capacity of enthusiastic friends of the dub deter- 
40,000 cans per day, but at the present mln?d to ®lve, a dlaPla? Jb-eworks 
time only 25,000 are turned out, which “ the Procession passed. The street» 
takes 1000 bushels of tomatoes. .along the line of march were crowded

c»vtq tt . .... with people. The sound of the bard
vain a r mum tiAM.il/rUiN. «.ttrurtpri Tnmur who wfiq sittine in I put down uie bricks. There is not a

The cans are made in Hamilton and his home. Going to the sidewalk he better piece of road in the city of To- ** f®?01*616 ^undation8 against their an awM^^whojghair be known as
shipped to the factory here. They are walked toward Morton-street, a block ronto to-day titan tills section, and desire. No 1, had beenrequested to prepare
placed In wire pans by boys and the from his home. There he stopped to those who drive along St. Patrick- THAT SUBWAY WIDENING. h„t th» not «me on

The street was street opposite Ryerson school endorse £?5rav worK 7“ not „
this opinion. The Mayor Is somewhat annoyed with at that time, and the gentleman

But every proposal to cheapen the that the statement made by City Solid- had his PlanB as a reward for his 
While Turner stood on the curb- cost of pavements seems to meet with toi Caswell at the recent meeting of Ifbora. The powers that be, however. 

Here they undergo a secret Rtofie a rocket set off by some un- strong opposition from some quarters, the Works Committee In reference to rouget 'the'nfùm'^nd^i^had^een
process of treatment, first being put known person from the opposite side The department apparently can see the delay in obtaining the order of the va*rHtS^nrinlîro rir/aketch befm-e 
in a steam exhaust box, taken out of the street struck him In the mouth, nothing between asphalt or brick Railway Committee should have been Instructed to prepare tfce sketch befor 
and the tops washed by women with It had evidently fallen from the hands or. a concrete foundation, and susceptible of the. Interpretation pla— refemd to Now the difficulty was t 
brushes. They are Immediately sealed of the man who had. lit the fuse. A cedar block on sand. The cost of the ed upon it. Instead of being guilt f work things so that there would be 
by soldering a piece of tin a little cry of horror went up from the spec- former is materially enhanced by the of delaying the work His Worship ”°lttt"u^!*" ‘and No 1 was^n-
larger than an American silver dol tators as they saw Turner stagger , fact that the especial supervision of claims that he to entitled to the credit nilttM was called and No 1 was m 
lar over the opening. Next they are about the sidewalk, with the rocket j skilled engineers, supplemented by In- of having pushed It along to its pre- vued to attend and submit ms plans, 
given a hot water bath, which cooks driven into his throat, while the fire spectois Si various kinds, is needed, ' sent stage. He states that when he «ut D«fore the meeting opened the 
the contents, and from thence are still spurted from the other end. ! an contributing to run up a j became convinced of the necessity of of the sub-committee held a
thrown outdoors to cool. I One of the first to go to his aid was : heavy percentage of expense for what proceeding with the work he found. Rttle ca“ous In anothm-room, at whlca

The bath room is small, 30x46, but Druggist Keale, who, after much dim- ! is known as "engineering expenses. - tor the first time, and much to h.i “ PheKd“ considerable
to equipped with two exhausting boxes culty, extracted the rocket and carried j In the other case, where only macadam surprise, that the necessary order had P held and for a considerable
and six hot water baths which, will the now unconscious man to his store, pavement or brick on sand foundation not been obtained from the Railway «me the three members gravely listen
hold 600 cans at once. When the cans i When Turner reached the Eastern l is laid, the charges under this item Committee, although the terms of the Jhort
have reduced their temperature as District Hospital he. regained con- | would not be nearly so large, and the agreement with the railway companies ^“‘SPI^»- to cut a long story snort, 
low as the hot sun will allow they are sclousness, and suffered Intense agony. I pavementiTwould be, in the opinion of had been-settled and the money for the «°- f se®“red the work and No l 
stored away awaiting orders from the Before he died his eldest daughter competent Judges, who speak from ex- werk voted by the people. At his In- '* 81111 wondering now it an nappenea. 
wholesale and retail houses. 1 called at the hospital and a most af- I perienee, quite suitable for purely re- stance the City Solicitor at once ap-

The boiler room contains a new en- feeling scene took place. The dying sldentlal streets, where the traffic to phtd for the order, but owing to tne 
gine, a new 75-horse power boiler and man was unable to talk. not heavy,
an electric light dynamo with 
cal power for SO 32-candle

*1
ES IN WHOLE- 
HOUSES.

The recent complaint of ratepayers 
upon a street In Rarkdale respecting 
lue expensive nature of the pavement 
which uie engineer proposed, contains 
perhaps the key to tne whole situation, 
at is not that they do not uesire a 
good road, but oecause they do not 
Want me expensive pavements, that 
people peuuuu against improvements, 
in the present condition of’aftairs they 
are not prepared to incur any heavy 
burdens for pavements. Tne theory 
that concrete foundation is required in 
order to make a good road may oe 
correct from an engineer's standpoint. 
But the facts rather "point In a con
tre ry direction In practice. For some 
time enorts had been made to have an 
experiment made with a brick pave
ment . laid on sand, but the engineer 
would not endorse any such proposal. 
It was left for an alderman to fight 
me mutter through council against the 
opinion of the engineer, 
was done under Commissioner Jones, 
who brought along his heavy roller, 
prepared uie sand inundation, and with 
a gang of practically unskilled men

t forward 
om recentthe number of pounds. The tomatoes 

are taken in by small boys ranging 
from 10 to 16 years and put In palls 
ready for peeling.

PEELING PROCESS.

MONTREAL AND 
TORONTO.

Agents.

I
9

m
Vlymer-street and

1tage of the present 
ces ol business, the 
any are prepared to 
hall instalments on

[both principal and

of collective action gives no such pro
mise of practicability; It seems, to lack 
the provision of the forces which

V m/mm ;
where they are Immediately thrown 
Into a huge grate on the first floor of 
the factory ; from this the grapes are 
run Into vats, of which there are 28. 
with a capacity hf six tone each. Af
ter standing there from 24 to 36 hour» 
the Juice to run into mixing tubs, 
where the sugar and coloring to add
ed and the different varieties of Juice 
blended. The color to obtained front 
the grapes, which are pressed to take 
the sweet colored Juice of the lining 
out After the Juice to thoroughly 
mixed It to drawn Into the vats in the 
cellar and left until the following 
spring.

should bring about that movement up
on which growth depends. The econo-- 
mist of the past generation still holds 
his ground, and our best hope lies In 
the fuller acceptance of his ideas. Such 
at least appears to me to be the re
sult of a dispassionate Inquiry; but 
what may be wanting to something 
more than a' dispassionate temper—a 
certain fervor of faith. The economist 
must feel—If he to to animate multi
tudes and Inspire Legislatures—that 
he, too, has a religion. Beneath tne 
calmness of his analysis must be felt 
the throb of humanity. Slow in any 

must be the secular progress of 
branch of the human family; but

This
the nlghborhood of their clubhouse. 
A permit hod been grimed for me

In 15 
Years. Tne work,rs.

I$0 8497
2 6393

sale on these terms, 
office of the Com-

case
flavoring Ingredients are thrown In await the parade, 
before going through the filler. When ablaze with roman candles, colored 
filled the cans are put in larger pans fire and skyrockets, 
and taken to the bath or cooking 
room.

manaelng
Director SPROUTS IN THE SPARING.

In the spring, when the leave# com
mence to grow, the wine also begin» 
to sprout, and It has to be rocked and 
the sediment removed. Every sprite; i 
the wine undergoes a fermentation.

The Concord to the best wine grapea 
and from it the native port and a 
sweet and dry white wine to produced. 
Imitations of the famous Rhine wines. 
The majority of wines, however, aro 
made from the mixed Juice of differ
ent varieties of grapes. Th# company 
also Imports a very large quantity of 
white Catawba grapes, which 
grown in the western part of 
Province near Sandwich

any
If we take our stand upon facts, if our 
eyes are open to distinguish Illusions 
from truth, if we are animated by the 
single purpose of subordinating our In
vestigations and our action to the lift
ing up of the standard of living, we 
may possess our souls in . patience, 
waiting upon the promise of the fu
ture."

AFRICAN EXPLORATION.
Major Darwin, President of the Geo

graphical Section, devoted his address 
to the exploration and opening up of 
Africa. The event of the year In geo
graphical science had been Nansen’s 
voyage to the North Pole, which was 
one of the most courageous expedi
tions ever recorded. "When Nansen 

to England," he continued, "I 
shall give him

his century's 

age of cage 

ed of “COT-
I

-art of the
--------------------------------- About 40,00#

gallons of this Catawba wine to pro
duced every year. The white Niagara! 
grape, which Is famous for its flavor, 
is very little used In distilleries, amt 
the wine produced from It Js not fltt 
for use until four or five years old. 
The sugar used in almost all wine I» 
unrefined and very sweet. ZThe com
pany uses about 1000 
season.

TUB INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL.

relent "Bird Bread,” 
arpener Inside. Sold 
price 25c; post free

comes
am certain that we 
a reception that will prove how much 
we admire the heroism of this brave 
Norwegian.” Turning to his subject 
of African geography. Major Darwin 
pointed out that we had almost passed 
out of the heroic period of geography. 
“Whatever the future may have In 
store for us, it can never give us an
other Columbus, another Magellan or 
another Livingstone. The geographical 
discoveries of the future will win their 
fame In a more prosaic fashion, though 
their work may In reality be of greater 
service to mankind, 
few places In the world where the 
outline or the main topographical fea
tures are unknown; but, on the other 
hand, there are vast districts not yet 
thoroughly examined.” The map of 
Africa had yet to be satisfactorily fill
ed in. Owing to geographical causes 
the settlement of Africa was advanc
ing from the south and north rather 
than by the east and west coasts, one 
a Christian, the other a Mahomcdnn 
advance. The comparative poverty ot 
Africa was one reason why civilization 
should be pushed ahead cautiously 
and steadily. Interior communication 
was the great factor, and until the 
continent was rich enough to support 
extensive railway systems the water
ways must be utilized. Going exhaus
tively Into the question of commercial 
considerations as an element In devel
oping African trade routes, Major Dar
win advocated continuous communica
tion with the valley of the Nile and 
the central Soudan, utilizing the river 
where possible, overcoming obstacles 
by canals and railways. The route to. 
the Victoria Nyanza was next In or
der. Two lines from the coast were 
projected, the one through British, the 
other through German sphere of In
fluence. The latter was shorter, but 
the former would traverse a district 
better suited to settlement by white- 
men. He thought It a pity that there 
should be competition In one region 
when so many tracts remain to be 
opened up. As to the west coast, the 
route to the Interior by the Congo 
River and then by railway, part of 
which was already constructed, prom
ised well. After reviewing the other 
routes leading to- communication with 
areas chiefly settled by the native pop
ulation, and for this reason avoiding 
the gold country toward the Cape, 
where railways did not depend on 
trade with the natives, Major Darwin 
concluded by saying that there was 
much valuable work yet to do In con
nection with African geography.

THE ROENTGEN RATS.
In Section A. that of mathematics 

and physics, Prof. J. J. Thomson, M. 
A., F.R.S., delivered the opening ad
dress, referring to the Jubilee celebra
tion of Ldi* Kelvin’s connection with

Many Important Halters Dealt Will by the
Board—A Fnrlengh far Good Conduct.
The chief Item of business dealt with 

by the Mlmlco Industrial School Board 
at their meeting In the Association 
Chambers yesterday waa the report of 
Superintendent Ferrler. Mr. Beverley 
Jones presided, and there were pre
sent Aid. Jolliffe, Aid. Spence, Aid. 
Preston, Aid. Crane and Messrs. War
ring Kennedy, J. L. Starr, R. S. Baird, 
W. McCabe, W. J. Hendry, W. C. Wil
kinson and Inspector W. F. Chapman.

The superintendent reported an at
tendance of 120 boys, all In good 
health, and that although several had 
tried to escape all had been recaptur
ed. He recommended the closing of 
cottage No. 2, and the transfer of tne 
boys of cottage No. 3 to No. 4, be
cause of the decreased attendance, 
thflee cottages being sufficient to ac
commodate all. This was adopted. It 
was also decided to dispense with the 
services of the assistant florist, and 
to hire a competent engineer during 
the fall and winter months. The 
holidays of the officers in charge were 
changed from one day each month to 
twelve consecutive days each year. 
The matter of granting holidays to the 
boys was left to the discretion of the 
superintendent, and a system of fur
lough similar to that <n vo™ue In 
other penal Institutions, and regulat
ed by good conduct marks, Is to be 
Inaugurated. The recommendation of 
the report for the extension of the 
school hours to from 8.30 a.m. to 4.30 
p.m., for the provision of lavatory con
veniences, and for a system of dental 
Inspection, was also adopted. The 
sum of 3209 was set aside for the build
ing of a piggery. The secretary to to 
spend two days a week visiting 
among the homes where boys have 
been stationed. The report was highly 
commended by the board.

The annual meeting Is to be held 
on Oct. 17 next, and Messrs. Jones, 
Stewart, Hendry and Chapman were 
appointed a committee to arrange de
tails therefor.

THE GAS COMPANY’S CASE6
Now that Mr. Christopher Robinson 

change of Government the old Rail- has disposed of the mileage and Sun
way Committee had disbanded, and a day car question, the people are won- 

could not be formed untilFOUNDATIONS ALREADY ?HBRE 
If the specifications were carried out 

when the cedar was laid and the re
quired depth of sand placed under the 
blocks the present foundation, with 
perhaps a slight top-dressing of sand. 

The latest mining company to come j3 au that Is required, and the cost of 
before the public 1s the White Bear, substituting brick would be very llttlq 
The affairs of this company will be ^d“c^c“sf that lor renewlne wltl1 
managed from Toronto and a strong with regard to the macadam road- 
local board of prominent citizens has waya it does seem a pity that, after the 
been organized, amongst them “la city has furnished the Street Com- 
Honor Judge McDougall, David Mo- ; mjssioner with a steam roller, stone 
rice. Terminal Superintendent, Grand cruBi,er and all other appliances to en- 
Tmnk Railway’ Dr. W. J.. Stuart of al)Je hrm to C0n8truct this class of 
the 48th Highlanders, Rev. J. H. Starr i ruildwayS economically, no effort has 
and J. J. Warren, barrister. ; been made to utilize them more gen-

It would appear from the advertise- era„y in the work ot lmproving the 
ment that the property nowbeing 1 Htreeta The roads constructed on 
developed Is remarkably well situated, , 0ucen_.treet avenue Queen’s Park as it immediately adjointe célébrât- j ^ .^‘and^on ieetto^ of John 

ehlawhite : an:’. Welllngton-streets show that a 
ule ; macadam pavement Is suitable for

traffic In some localities. The com
plaint of dust can be easily remedied 
by a very slight Increase In the an
nual expenditure for street watering. 
And the advantage In the construc
tion of these roads is the very large 
amount of manual labor which will be 
afforded to the working men. 
IMPROVED SYSTEM NECESSARY.

Another mistake which has marked 
the administration of the local im
provement system in the past Is the 
failure to make any provision to keep 
pavements in repair. It is entirely out 
of the question to expéct to have good 
roads of any description unless re
pairs are made as defects become visi
ble; If it Is possible the annual charge 
for the Improvement should In future 

To Blow Cp Banks. be ma(je sufficient to cover the annual
Buenos Ayres, Argentina, Sept. 18.— cost of maintaining the pavements. 

A correspondent in Rio Janeiro, Brazil, Tbe result would prove profitable, as 
telegraphs that several bank managers thf. nfe-time of the pavements would 
in the city have received anonymous be lengthened by this course, instead 
letters which contain threats of omln- of belng WOrn out long before it is paid 
ous purport. Several of the letters for>
state that the banks will be blown up The workg department, by devoting 
with dynamite. The letters are sup- its attention to the perfection of a 
posed to have been written bv An- cbtaper class of pavement will recog- 
archists. nlfe the necessities of the day and do

more fiowards putting the wornout 
Tried to Kill His Pother. roadways in passable condition than

New York Sept. 1.—ArnoU. Flesch. by recommending costly pavements 
a rich resident of Harlem and a mem- that, however desirable they may oe, 
her of the cloak manufacturing firm the people are at present neither able 
of Bernard Pasternak- Sc- Co., is lying rer willing to pay for. Until this is in Harlem3 Hospital with three pistol done there Is very '‘“’Vt whiet "s 
«hot wounds in his body. cai rylng through the project wnicn is

His son William B Flesch, 20 years on foot to obtain legislation enabling 
old was ' arrested and locked up in the City Engineer and tl>e council to 
the 126th-street polict station, charged force upon the alread* °^er„î^b c03/! 
with attempting to murder hie father, property owners pavements witn cost

elçctrl- barrels pennew one dering when he will find time to take 
the House met. Consequently the mat- Up the consideration of the questions 
ter had to be in abeyance. The new submitted to him In Johnston v. the 
committee has, he states, only been In Consumers’ Gas Company, 
existence some two weeks and he can- ceived cable Instructions on the mat * 
not fairly be charged with any delay ter While In England, but owing to not 
beyond that date. As soon as his at - having received the text of the Judg- 
tertion was drawn to the matter he ment he was unable to make much 
took vigorous action and expects to progress until hts return home. There 
have the order issued at once. is plenty of time In which to enter an

in this connection the Mayor is en- appeal, but public Interest In the case 
deavoriog to place the responsibility has not been lost because the gas com- 
foi the failure t’o take out the order psny reduced the price of gas. Recent 
wl.-en the terms of agreement were developments have materially changed 
settled.

nlllTK BEAU THE LATEST.power
lights. The exhausting boxes and hot 
water baths are heated by steame

f | JVtY%YY 4
A GREAT CAPACITY.

In the cellars are fifty-one vats witWiS 
a capacity of 1000 gallons each, four 
holding 2600 gallons, six 750 gallon 
casks, thirty 660 gallon casks and 
about 300 smaller casks and barrels. 
The whole cellar has a capacity of 
over 150,000 gallons. The large vats ara 
made of white oajc and built right In 
the cellar. They cost from $75 to $100. 
Each cask to labelled and dated, and! 1 
at the proper time to drawn off, bar
relled and shipped to the wholesale 
houses by the carload. The principal' 
market of the company Is In the Low-, 
er Provinces and the Northwest.

The smaller wine factories am 
worked on a similar principle on m 
smaller scale, and some of these have ' 
much more convenient and quicker 
processes than can be operated In * 
larger factory. The smaller works are 
also used as cider mills Which grind 
all the unmarketable apples of the 
neighborhood, and In some cases, where 
modern reversible presses are used, 
the cider to being emptied Into a bar
rel In the cellar before the wagon loa4 
of apples has been shovelled Into the 
elevator. In fact, before the wagon 
has been emptied of its contents many 
minutes, the cider to barrelled andi 
ready to load. Steam power Is used 
In these mills, and the capacities am 
from 1000 to 2000 gallons per day.

G. R. T. S.

i 1
This Milling Company Starts Ont With Un

usual Promise Local Men Interested.
He re-THREE MONTHS A YEAR.

The factory to only in operation 
three months a year, commencing 
Aug. 1, and In that time it is esti
mated that, over 500,000 cans of fruit 
and tomatoes will be turned out, half 
of which Is already completed. About 
40,000 cans of peaches will be preserved 
this year and nearly as many plums. 
These, however, will not be touched 
until the close of the tomato season 
and at Intervals when the supply runs 
short. Nothing but the finest grade of 
yellow flesh peaches are used, which 
are put up In a heavy syrup of gran
ulated sugar. _

Cleanliness Is the first essentiality 
Of the work. The employes are com
pelled to dress In a clean and decent 
manner. Their hours are from 7 to 
12, from 1 to 6, and from 7 to 10. 
Every time work ceases the floors, 
tables, pans, pails and machinery 
are thoroughly cleaned and everything 
to In proper shape for work to re
sume. A sewer carries the debris into 
the lake.

Shipping commences about the first 
week In October. The cans are label
led, cased and shipped direct from the 
branch to all parts of the Dominion— 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific.
WILL NOT TRUST THE TARIFF.

The manager, Mr. Whltside, during 
- ms conversation with The World 

representative, stated that large quan
tities of fiUit had been left on the 
hands of the eanners on account of 
the lowering of the tariff last year on 
California-dried fruft. On account of 
the poor crops last year this fruit 
had been purchased at very heavy 
prices and will be a big loss to the 
packers: Although the fruit crop this 
y.®ar Has been enormous and prices 
ridiculously low, In view of the uncer
tainty of the'new Government’s policy 
not even the usual 
Will be put down.

old
There are nowfood, for it is cou- 

IVisitor* to the Ex- 
ktly surprised and 
Kvhat «m excellent 
tries was
IIRD SEED.I ft .V: cftt« ot Bird 
j Chitlin Ho’ie,

[* post or personally. 
81 Colborne-st., 
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the aspect of affairs. The case was 
given against the plaintiff on a techni- 

^ , > I, callty. Yesterday the solicitor for Mr.
At last the proposed alterations Johnston filed. at Osgoode Hall the 

and extension to the Bay-strqet fire consent of Attorney-General Hardy to 
hall have been approved of by the be added as a co-plaintlff In the suit, 
committee and unless the council re- which, It Is Imped, will meet the ob- 
fuses to endorse It the work will go on je ction taken by the Court of Appeal 
There to a section of council that will that the action was wrong in form, 
oppose the report awarding the con- It lg p0gBlbie that Mr. Robinson de
tract for the work when It comes up ferred giving his opinion until It was 
for discussion, and the whole matter definitely ascertained whether the At- 
will be thrashed out again. There have torney-General would consent to rem- 
been some very fine points turned dur- .hv tbe deficiency 
lng the progress of this matter through 
the council. The Property Committee 
of last year refused to sanction the 
purchase of the lot, and this year the 
Fire and Light Committee and Board 
of Control took the matter up and
carried it through council without re- Stratford, Sept. 18.—Fred R. Knowles 
ference to that committee. Its mem • was to-day tried before Judge Woods 
bers did not altogether relish this sentenced to two months in jail
action, but expected that Inter- a^ hard labor for stealing a dollar
ference with their prerogative of from scttoef*r Bros, of Milverton, by 
controlling the city property and build- whom he whs-xemployed as watch
ings would end here. In this, however. maker. Money had been missed from 
they were sadly disappointed. A 
sketch of the proposed alterations 
was prepared by a firm which shall be 
known as No. 2, and at a private con
ference between Controller Lamb,
Chairman Bell of the Fire and Light 
Committee, and Chief Graham, was ap
proved of. Chairman Burns of the 
Property Committee, however, got 
wind of what was going on and there 
were indications of trouble ahead.
Then the parties who were manipulat
ing affairs became wary. At the next 
meeting of the Board of Control the 
matter was brought up, and the con
trollers disclaimed the slightest inten
tion of interfering with the Property 
Committee, and even denied that any
body had been Instructed to prepare 
plans, but In order to smooth matters -L» the Pope Think*,
over the question of preparing plans Rome, Sept. 18.—The Pope, in an 
was left to a sub-committee, composed apostolic letter, proclaims that the 
of the chairman of the Property and Anglican ordinations are absolutely 
Fire and Light Committees and Con- Invalid, and His Holiness Invites the 
trailer Lamb. Seme time before this Anglicans to return to Catholic unity.

SOME INSIDE HISTORY.

i
C(

J24(
ed Le Rol property, a 
of which passes throu 
Bear. Le Rol stock to quoted at $8. 
Mr. Harris, a large owner of Le Roi 
stock, states that he endeavored to 
purchase the White Bear for his com • 
pany, and also states that he ha’d a 
personal assay made of ore from the 
White Bear, which assayed $1 to $96 
per ton of gold. With these results 
near the surface the company may 
well anticipate a gratifying future, 
and its shares will no doubt be in 
great demand. A perusal at the ad
vertisement In this Issue and the 
strong reports embodied therein seems 
to support the opinion that this is the 
most attractive venture placed before 
Canadian Investors. The office of the 
company to 30 Victoria-street, Fred J. 
Stewart, broker.

SACRED \
Sound Bulb* 
lue each; 3 

for *&c.
Directions itreej-

LY KNOWLES GOT TWO MONTHS.

The Milverton Youth Who Worked Alarm 
Clocks to Outdo a Burglar Alarm.

/is seed Co., no.
;.$trect tint. 24<- a

To Fled a Candidate.
Windsor, Ont., Sept. 18.—The Liberal 

party of South Essex will hold a corns 
ventlon at Kingsville on September 2* 
to choose a successor to the late Hon. 
W. D. Balfour to run In the party in
terests for the Legislature. It to gen
erally conceded that the choice of the 
convention will, be between John 
Auld of Amherstburg and Marwoo* 
Barret, reeve of Colchester North.

the till previously, and a trap was 
laid* with the result that marked 
money was found on the prisoner. 
There was a burglar alarm connected 
with the till, which Knowles Ingeni
ously circumvented by starting sev
eral alarm clocks ringing while he did 
the stealing.

w Away 
Jd Carpets

\

ni inio beautiful 
L—equal to best 
kcr produced. A 
and our traveler 
uiples and prices-

Another Whirlwind In England.
Manchester, Eng., Sept. 1.1.—A whirl

wind yesterday evening unroofed and 
demolished several buildings here. 
Many persons were injured by flying; 
debris, but there were no fatal accl-. 
dents.

I
Brrnn Is Glad.

Wilson, N.C., Sept. 18.—At Golds
boro to-day Mr. Bryan expressed him
self on the action of the New York 
Democratic convention. He said: “ I 
am very much gratified to learn that 
the New York convention endorsed 
the platform as well as the ticket.”

o^ fruitamount Sever Touched Him.
London, Sept. 18.—Hie1 sensational 

story circulated n the United States ta 
the effect1 that the Prince of Waled 
had been injured while out- shooting at 
Tulchan Lodge, Sassoons Place, to to 
canard. It to true that the Prince ol 
Wales was out shooting last week an< 
some pellets from his gun struck an ■ 
Iron railing, rebounded and hit a beat
er, but nobody was Injured, and the1 
Prince of Wales was not touched bH 
a single pellet.

!

Rug Works, Canada’s Leading Cartoonist.
■ Heart Disease Again.

Comber, Sept. 18.—Lewis Sauvie, an 
employe of Pettit Bros.’ stave and 
heading mill, four «unties from here, 
dropped dead this morning. He had 
Just partaken of breakfast and had 
Just moved from the table when he 
fell dead. Heart trouble was the 
cause of death.

Sarnia Canadian.
are Pleased to see Sam Hunter again 

y«' cartoon department of The Toronto 
*• aMrv Hunter is Canada’s leading 

tooniat. His Illustrations never fail to 
amuse, his humor being broad, warm and 
genial. Ilengough detracts from the merits 
or bis excellent Illustrations by bitter par
tisan allusions. The true humorist knows 
no party, hia best achievements being -the 
capture of tbe flying follies of the passing

Street*West. ^
>y patents.
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THE JULIET GOLD MINE ETTYPHOID COSTS HOJTEY.MR. LAURIER SHOULD TAKE flEED8* in fin. Treeeehle Alway. le Drinking Inflected 
Water er Eating Inlteeted Feod-The

f® J*1.P«o VCAR^CXFUIKNOC.

The Handsomest and 
Best Working Cook* 
ing Apparatus ever 
made in Canada.
No guessing as to heat of 

, Thermometer in door shows it ♦, 
exactly. Every 
cook will ap
preciate thi 
feature.

Orenrentil- 
ated and cem- ♦ | 
ented top and Z ' 
bottom, ensur- * 
ing even cook- T

La bar's last la Ikt C.». ü «to *Joa.t**.eWi.
Yearly «wing M ClereUmd'e Health Officers at Baffiale.

Free Trade Tactics. LoiBuffalo, N.T., Sept 17.—At to-day*» 
session of the American Public Health 

No greater public duty baa been per- »J-0C|.t|0ll Dr peter H. Bryoe of
formed during the present campaign Association, tor. ret" 1
than that of the officers of the Cam- Toronto, Canada. chairman ot the
bria Iron Company in making public committee on River Conservancy
the exact figures of the losses to Boards of Supervision, presented the

the F^ms af »eta- cïï£ report of the committee. Dr W^tt
______. _ Tried Heelers, AU land wlth the attendant anticipation. Johnson of Montreal.bacteriologist to

»--rïrrr SHSS SflSsrr-ïSr^s
--------ail Else Had out experience, the reticence of manu- Serum • Diagnosis Test for Typnoia

suis «area ai facturées on this point. They have pever," Dr. Johnson gave the practi-
Fallcd. been ready to supply their Quota of ca, regultg of hlg personal work In

From The London Advertiser. loss™their names could go unpublish- diagnosing typhoid fever oases from
There are two things In this world ^ The, have been willing to give drops of blood. His address, was ex-

Which Mr. John Gibbons, a resident ^"h^mlUs^BÜràbiolutely toshw “i*!EUoTw^dbrldge, of Cleve- 
Dt Queen's-avenue, east, will hence- jjjj* *booka the publlc they have land, Ohio, presented an Uite^tlnY 
forth place Implicit confidence to. One naturany been reluctant. The Cam- paper on ‘'Prophylaxis 
Is the judgment of his wife and the bria Company, doubtless relying upon sever. .vn’hold ^ever
other the curative Qualities of Dr. Wil- ^r^°0T theTd^anmge ^Ing^t^ tii^tuaYmoneywas «SM25.000 per

Hams' Pink Pilla In his case the two rlvalg‘ from the disclosure of Its af- annum In this country alone, 
went hand In hand. Mrs. Gibbons fairs, ha, now supplied the first de- drifikto ’̂ot"^

remedy, the pi.U did ^te^^effect^ the =-

well man, where last fall he was vlr- estimate oMoVtoroughoV the com?- Government legislation to
- tually a cripple. An Advertiser re- hy.hu>» far below^the^açtual P=e ajuster «uppyv 

porter called at the house the other by Cyrug Elder the solicitor of the -‘he water WWWbldi the people 
evening and was met at the door by company, to The Johnstown Tribune: ^espSke^f the riven. In the United 
Mr. Gibbons, to whom he told the oh- LOSS TO WORKINGMEN. States and Canada and of the manner
lect of his visit, and was cordially In- | Thpre were $888,40» Tese wages paid In I in which the water supply was -vu-

Tbe reporter had no sooner I 1803 than In 1802. tâmlnated through the indifference of
The reporter uau “ There were $1,806,410 leas wages paid In gome (titles to the welfare of other

cities and towns farther down 
the rivers, which caught the 
result of the refuse dumped in upper 

, _ portions of the rivers, which was car-
The value of the product of the Cambria rie(j by the current to places farther 

wliole basket of bottleer-all be Iron Company In 1803 was $2,064,000 leas down.
than In 1802. 1Q(X> This municipal selfishness, said he,

The value of the product of 1884 was ghould be checked by Government ac
tion. It was the only preventive 
“Typhoid." said he, “Is a water-born 
disease, and to the purity of the 
water supply we must look for the 
only stamping out of the terrible dis
ease.” Amongst the papers presenter 
at the afternoon session, was one on 
bacteriological diagnosis as govern
ing the admission and discharge of 
patients In diphtheria hospitals, by 
Professor E. B. Shuttleworth of Tri
nity Medical College, Toronto, Canada

From The New York Press.Is the Truth Concerning John Gib
bons of East London.
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The Stock of the English-Canadîan Gold Mining Company is Now for 
the first time offered to investors—Investors participate in all the 
profits of the Company, including the Juliet Mine, now owned by 
Them—One of the Best Mining Sites in the Rossland and Trail 
Creek Districts—The Management in the Hands of Well-known

London, Monthhal, 
i. Toronto, Winnies* 
F Vancows*. a6 thought of the 

the rest, and to-day Mr. Gibbons Is a *** 3If your local dealer cannot supply, write our nearest house.

The
bel lev- 
17, an 
the I 
miles

«

■
Business Men. f>vlted In. ^ _

got comfortably seated when Mr. Gib- ig^'ilian Tn 1892.' 
iV bons went Into an adjoining room. The 

sound of clinking 
through the half-open door and when 
Mr. Gibbons reappeared he had In his

has to show for many and many a
hard earned dollar spent in unless ^^'“le»‘thou ii"uK. 
drugs* As Mr. Gibbons was busy snow- The shrinkage In two years amounted to 

> Ing the bottles an$ descanting upon the
1mpotency of *the medicines they had ^ ^ 
contained, thè reporter had abundant and the 
opportunity of marking the personal

[ appearance of the man. ‘‘ ____ ____ ____ ____ ______________
4- betrays his English birth and his face ; mines—where there are four iron and 

still bears the marks of suffering, but 8teej makers to one in the Valley of 
his frame, Is erect, his step light ana the conemaugh? Add to these losses 

• ' elastic and when he tells you that he of the great works of Braddock,
s can work, run or jump with any man 

you cannot help but believe him. He 
is 29 years of age, and was bora in 
Bow-road, Stratford, England. He 
oame to Canada in 1882 and 
at Galt, where he= is well and favor
ably known. He worked for the Hon.
(Mr. Young, member of Parliament, for 
a long time, and seven years ago he 

f : married Miss Alice Mann, also of Galt.
V - After Mr. Gibbons removed to London 

he settled down near the car shops and 
<Vd very well, always having plenty 
of work and always having the 
strength to do it. He cared nothing 
about a wetting until one day a year 
ago he took an acute attack of sciatic 
rheumatism following wet feet.j___ ___ ili. », r<nM TVi— /llhhnna

»...

V ÿ-ÿj- A Wi__________ The loss In wages in two years amount-
floated evl to $2,384,814. ! Henbottles
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f.wssmip*
to Trail Creek smelter. The Company hold a clear title to this property.

NewPsteau. This property is mineralized throughout, shaving a heavy iron capping, with red stain
Below will be found the only complete ^ich is considered by experts to oe a sure indication of gold in paying quantities, iwJuliet now iows large deposit of the precious metal, and from all reports obtainable the 

Lh,eMa^.aMauh,i\>thpti Company believe thilproperty alone will yield to its shareholders a return equal to or greater 
MrvWaM 811 Than that of any other mining prope^ in the Rossland district The affa.rs of the Company

^1 be amply ànd personally looked after by a superintendent resident at Rossland, and by 
^,nhMr,t,Ml, n?.1 officers and truste J ih Toronto and Spokane. These officers are under nosakryorremunera-

tion of any kind, but are each shareholders in the Company, and depending upon future re- 
from the mings as a reward for their services.

descanting upon the $o,880,200.
This Is the Vail 

compan.
. mines. Then what of the Valley of 

His speech the Mondngahela^-and Its tributary

of the Conemaugh 
Lake Superior )L® 'ALl

Cfljw, Ià irino F iDuquesne and Homestead, and then 
you get only as far as Pittsburg, only 
seventy miles «long one great trunk 
railroad; only down a single track 
on one slope of. the Alleghenies, in 
making up this catalogue of catas
trophe. Then take up Pittsburg—and 
what Is Johnstown to Pittsburg? Then 
go on west, through Youngstown, 
Cleveland, Chicago, Joliet, leaving out 
all reference to the great eastern 
plants, such as Sparrow Point, Md.; 
Steelton and Phoenlxville, Pa.; all of 
the class, though not all as high in 
that class, as the Cambria works. De 
this much only In reckoning the cost 
of Clevelandlsm, without a beginning 
at the cost of Bryanlsm, and the ar
ithmetical faculty grows numb at the 
thought of the calculation of losses 
In this single branch of trade, which, 
as Mr. Elder, who is not merely a 
lawyer, but an economist of repute, 
says Is “better oft than some other 
Industries." Princely well oft compar
ed with woolens, he might have said.

Twenty-four hundred thousand dol
lars lost to the workingmen of a single 

of the thousands of the country's 
Two and a half

located

BEST QUALITY
5
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A. Haas, apparatus for con- 
g spirits and other fluids Into vlne- 
D. w. Gagnon, boxes for delivering 

Joseph Thibault, wooden Joints 
for boxes ; F. Lerdrlg Barthelmes, piano 
plates ; G. B. Bowie, automatic rending 
machines ; S. J. Laughlln and Jas. Hough, 
drawing tables ; F. B. Darkin, clay bodies; 
A. Houle, medicinal compound.

W. B. Borbrldge, lo- 
plpe ; E. Dickson, gun

powder : A. Fong ire. nut lock ; I. Fre
chette, lasting machine ; 0. A. Gregory, 
picking rod ; P. C. Larkin, packing ma
chine ; J. G. Lockwood, combination lock ; 
A. L. Mdrrtson, veneer machine ; P. New
ton, fork ; O. T. 
ing door ; J. W. Waddell,

water heater ; 
vertln
Ktr,i

STOVE
: NUTturnses ;

Hay
down on this floor,” said Mr. Gibbons, 
In telling his story, "night and day 
suffering terrible agony. I could not 
get up a step and mjwwlfe had to help 
me up from the floor. I felt the pain 
In my back first. It then apparently 
left my back and got Into my hips. 
(Doctors came here to see me. They 
gave me prescriptions, but none of 
them seemed to do me any good. The 
neighbors could hear me all over 
Queen'svvrenue when I would get an 
attack *f the pains. Last fall I was 
taken out of this place in a hack and 

• taken to the hospital. t remained 
. there about three weeks and the do«7 

tors did what they could for me. but 
could not give me any relief. At the end 
of three weeks I came home again suf
fering as much as ever. My wife got 
hold of a pamphlet which told of a 
number of remarkable cures by the 
use of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, and 
we determined to try them. I too* 
about three boxes and felt myself get
ting a little easier I took thirteen 
boxes altogether, and it Is over two 
months since I felt the least sugges
tion of pain." “Do you feel that you 
are entirely cured?” asked the report
er. “Yes, sir, I can go out and do a 

! day’s work Just as well as ever I could. 
I feel perfectly strong and have a 
good appetite." "No, I don’t want an
other attack of sickness like that," 
said Mr. Gibbons, as be lighted the re- 

11 porter to the door.
Mrs. Gibbons was not at home on 

the occasion of the reporter’s first 
Visit. Subsequently he called on her 
and received an entire confirmation of 
Mr. Gibbons’ story. "He was home all 
last summer," said Mrs. Gib
bons, “and last August 
pains were so severe as to 
bring him down on his knees, and to 
save himself he could not get up. I 

- had to lift him off the floor many a 
time. He seemed powerless. The bot
tles he showed you had almost all of 
■them been repeatedly filled so that the 
number of tjottles Is no criterion of 
the amount of medicine taken. Before 
he took the pills,” concluded Mrs. Gib

's bons, "l thought my husband would 
never be able to stand upright again. 
But now,” she added in parting, "he 
Is as well as ever he was."

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills create new 
: blood, build up the nerves, and thus 

drive disease from the system. In hun
dreds of cases they have cured after 
all other medicines hall failed, thus 
establishing the jclalm that they are 
a marvel among the triumphs of 
modem medical science. The genuine 
PinkfPills are sold only In boxes, bear- 

1 ing the full trade mark, “Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills for Pale People." Protect 
yourself from Imposition by refusing 
any pill that does not bear the re
gistered trade mark around the box.

imi The TiWOOD Ai
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American patents : 
comotive exhaust

, OFFICES!
20 King-street W.
409 Yonge-streeL 
793 Yonge-streeL 
573 Queen-street W. 
1352 Queen-street W. 
202 Wellesley-streeL 
306 Queen-street E.
419 Spadtna-avenue. 
Esplanade St, near Berk 

ley street.
Esplanade, foot of We 

. Market street 
Bathurst St, nearly oppi 

site Frent street 
Pape and G-T.R. Crossin

Springer, sliding or fold- 
Vaddell, game board ; M. 

N.' Weathers, rotary oven grate.
British patents : None.

3 one
Industrial plants! 
millions from this one little town, this 
city of the “third-class,” which would 
have gone, as Mr. Elder says, "not 
only to the local farmers, but all over 
the country—to Southern farmers for 
fruit and early vegetables; to West
ern farmers for beef, pork, lard and 
flour, and for com In Its solid and 
liquid state, and as much barley as 
finds Its way Into beer."

In the light of these facts, the cal
culation of a $$00,000,000 annual wage 
loss, on which we have relied, care
fully as It was made by the experts of 
the Protective Tariff League, Is, we 

'Utterly Inadequate estl- 
Iggs to the workingmen,

t,
tVo mit g MenN Doings.

The reading room tent of the Young 
Men’s Christian Association, after having 
done good service at the Fair, is now at 
the Niagara Volunteer Camp, where it is 
in use as a reading room and social re
sort for the nineteen hundred men there 

The association has pro-

U 38
r*m,

k

iLWc*£e*w; ST* il litunder canvas. ,
writing materials, games and reau- 
itter for the men, and each night 

special gospel services ior men are held Djr 
Mr. Thomas A. Rodger, the association 
evangelist.

Mr. R. J. Colville, the West end branch 
secretary, will conduct the young men’s 
meeting at the central this evening.

This last week has been one of organiz
ation, most of the committees have met 
and completed their plans for the winter. 
It Is the Intention of one and all to make 
this season the busiest and most successful 
one ever known. Secretary Pratt was at 
Lindsay last evening addressing the Con
vention of the Christian Endeavor Society.
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ELIAS ROGERS & Gbelieve, an
mate of the __
and consequently to the farmers of 
America as the main result of the 
election of 1892.
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CRIME IN GOTHAM.
A The above gives a bird's eye view of the now famous Red Moun

tain range, on which are situated the Juliet Mine and many others. 
Among them and adjoining this property is the Romeo, recently 
bonded to an English syndicate. The Romeo is now shipping paying 
ore The same vein of ore can be traced through the Juliet, running 
north and south. There is also another distinct vein which can be 
traced for a distance of 500 feet, and the ore exposed averages in

waalîppctoted toîtrike *d<8mii«îtteer<5Tcwî- VSlUe $26.20 P6r tOO.
Six miners are at work under the direct supervision of MR. THOMAS R. MORROW 

lodges throughout the city. of Rossland B C ' and WOrk will be continued .without interruption all winter. The facilities
for shipping ore from the Juliet are much better than any other working mine in Trail Creek 
camp as the main tunnel opens up into the Columbia River, where the oce cin be dumped on 
a barge and floated to Trail Creek smelter, a distance of 3^ miles. A railway runs directly 
back of the Juliet; there is also water and wood in abundance. This effects a great saving in

The Juliet ore, it is believed, can be mined and smelted for about

And Present 
Delivery.COAL AND WOODFORThaga Growing More Andnclons In Uncle 

Sam’s Chief City—Highway Mob- 
bene* In the Farit.

Partridge Sheeting In Mnskelta.
A letter received from Rosseau, Mus- 

koka, savs that partridge are very plentiful 
in that vicinity. Mr. John Montelth and 
sons, of the "Montelth House.” succeeded 
In bagging 22 birds In a single morning’s 
sport. Partridge and deer are reported as 
being plentiful In the vicinity of Rosseau.

CASHi s
|

New York, Sept. 18.—Bolder and 
bolder become the criminals that in
fest the city and Its environs. The 
record of crime Increases, not only 
In length, but In the audacity of the 
perpetrators.

Charles Palm#, 'an employe of tit. 
Luke's Hospital, was held up bv a 
thug In Central Park yesterday at an 
hour when drives and walks are 
usually thronged. He resisted and 
was knocked senseless by a blow 
which shattered his Jaw and cut his 
tongue nearly In half.

Another assault by a thug occurred 
Just within the park gate at Fifty- 
nlnth-Street, shortly after 8 o’clock 
last night.

George Wlsner, an infirm old man 
was brutally beaten by a highway
man, who tried to rob him In First- 
avenue, near Twenty-third-street.

Albert A. Lipscomb, an aged truck
man, was found chained to a post In 
the cellar of a King-street stable. He 
said he had been chloroformed and 
robbed of $300 on the street Sunday 
night, then carried to the cellar and 
chained.

Jersey furnished its usual storv 
an assault on a woman upon th-» high
way, with the variation that the al
leged assailant was caught. It was at 
Calofln, and the farmers of the whole 
section turned out, and, after an all- 
night hunt, captured their man, a 
stranger In the neighborhood.

AT LOWEST PRICES . . 1
Best Hardwood, cut sod split, $5.50 per c
No. 3 Wood, long . ................... 4.00 “
No. 2 Wood, cut and split.... 4.50 
Slabs, long, good, dry

1 Grate, <
Stove, Nut, Egg, 
No. 2 Nut or Pea. 

Best Hardwood, loog . ,
the

t 3.50$5 00 per cord 
HEAD OFFICE : Corner of Bathurst 

SA and Ferley-Ave. Phone 5398.
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To Fat In the Winter.

Court Hope. A.O.F.. held their quarter
ly meeting In Shaftesbury Hall last even
ing. Seven candidates were Initiated and 
it was also resolved to bom open meetings 
thuughout the winter. These will take 
the form of smokers, oyster suppers, etc., 
and will be enjoyed by both members and 
friends.

Best HARD COAL

5.75 PERTHthe cost of handling 
$13 per ton when further developed.

The promoters and largest shareholders in the company have by resolution agreed 
place any portion of their stock upon the market until sufficient treasury stock has been dis
posed of to properly develop the mine.

300 000 shares of the capital stock, fullv paid up 
assessable, have by by-law of the Company been set apart for de
velopment purposes. These shares are now, until further notice, 
offered for sale at 8 cents per share of SL fully paid up and not fur
ther assessable. As these prices are likely to last but a few 
intending purchasers are advised to act promptly.

a few of the shareholders from whom the officers and 
trustees will be selected :

oreHome Again.
The pastors are returning 

From the mountains and the seas ; 
And firstly, thirdly, tenthly 

Will soon mingle with the bnoeze.
—Cleveland Plalndenler.
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STANDARD FUEL CO.SEME
üThe Cirent cn Parade.

t? V wmi ; The Royal Grenadiers held their first fall 
i ; parade Tuesday evening. Col. Mason com

manded, and. Including recruits, there were 
412 men in line. The line of march was as 
follows: University and Simcoe to King, to 
Y orge, to Queen, and un University to 
bkiracke.

Corp. G. Hammond, K Co., having left 
Lu-lts, Is struck off the strength of the 
r3g ment. The commanding officer has 
teeen pleased to make the following pro- 
r otion and appointments to take effect 
from this date: To be corporal, Lance 
Corn. A. Robinson, R Co., vice Hammond; 
to be lance corporals, rtes. W. Cook and 
R. Worden, K Co. Owing to the annual 
rag’mental rifle matches of the Queen’s 
Own Rifles, taking place on Saturday next, 
19tti Inst., and those of the 48th Hlghlano- 
ers on the following Saturday, 26th, there 
will be no target practice for the regiment 
Ol those dates. The annual rifle matches 
of- the regiment will take place on Satur
day, Oct. 3.

and non-* sft
i Ten-Yenr-Olil Men Want Pensions.

The provisions of the present pension 
warrants now limits the granting of pen
sions to men who have seen 14 years ac
tive service. Many of the veterans Con
sider this limitation somewhat unjust, 
and a meeting of the ten-year-service mem
bers of the Army and Navy Veterans was 

1,1 in Temperance nail last evening for 
purpose of taking stens to have the 

war: ants extended ,o them. There were 
19 present, Mr. J. Nunn occupying the 
chair. Messrs. Geoige htagg, the secre
tary, P. Cunningham. J. Lillie, and tne 
chairman were appointed à committee to 
draw up a petition and forward it to the 
British Government tor the end desired. 
Steps will also be taken to obtain, through 
Lonl Aberdeen, Her Majesty’s Influence .n 
t|,clr behalf. The meeting adjourned to 
meet again on Oct. 8 next, and,-in the 
mi antluie. as the local lodge would; like to 
make the movement a general oBe. the 
s<*< ~c*tary would b(* i oascni to comutunlcait- 
with any discharged veterans throughout 
tfie country who are Interested.

GOAL AND .WOOD.; days
GRATE! t>P Wj
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; ■j®STOVE1».
JUDGE GEO. W. BOLT, Spokane, 

Wash.

JUDGE P. F. QUINN, Spokane, Wash. 
THOS. B. MORROW, Rossland, B, C. 

JOB COOPER, ESQ., Gentleman, Man
chester, Eng.

THOS. DEWSON, ESQ., Retired Man
ager Standard Bank, Bradford.

h. NORRIS, of The-Mall and 

Empire, Toronto.
SAMUEL BASSETT, of the Royal OU 

Company.

R. L. GIBSON, of the Malttne Manu- 
e factoring Co., and New York Pharr 
] macal Association.

J. H. DENTON, Barrister, Toronto.

IRA BATES, of Dr: Chase’s Medicine 
Company, Toronto.

R. J. M'KEE, of McKee, Smith & Co., 
Toronto.

A. H. DIXON. Manf. Agent, Toronto.
R. GARLAND, Manager Dunlop Tire 

Co., Toronto.
GEORGE HOGARTH, Local Manager 

G. N. W. TeL Co., Toronto.
H. G. WRIGHT, of E. T. Wright & 

Co., Wire Manufacturers,Hamilton.

J. H. HAMILL, of John Kent * Co- 
Toronto.

PER TON.JOHN HENDERSON, Manager Lyman 
Bros. & Co., Toronto,

PROF. E. B. SHUTTLEWORTH, To-

-Xf £
v 1? NUTzSnndav Care. NO. 2 NUT) $4-25A 'itEditor World: Just a suggestion to the 

City Council and street railway re the 
Bloor-etreet route on Sundays. 1 see by 
last night’s report that the reason assign 
ed by the company for not offering fu.l 
service on all routes Is the fact that on 
Bloor-street especially there are so many 
churches, that would object to the dis
turbance. As I hope the cars will ere long, 
take people as much to church as to the 
parks, how would It be to have no dis
turbance as the result of their running? 

» i Whilst patiently awaiting quieter and 
therefore, more expensive, machinery i 

| don’t want everything at once) why not 
f ’ adopt the British system, which compels
» [ 111 vehicles to go at a walking pace only
• * Paat every place of worship/ Let the cars 

*°. e*ow and stop their clanging gongs 
when nearing a sacred edifice where dl- 
vlne service is being conducted, and that 
will solve the difficulty and show a right 

At the same time, the driver and 
îîî'caB keeP n sharp look-out for 
the Sunday aoteool children who, according 

P1* antis, always live on the 
side of the track, and run the risk

consequences of other sinners’ Sabbath- 
breaking. Bam Jones.

Toronto, Sept. 14.

. ronto.
CROFT. JR., of Wm. Croft & 

Sons, Toronto.
J. A. M'KEE, President Dodds Medi

cine Co.. Toronto.
W. J. EDMANSON, of Edmonson, 

Bates & Co., Toronto.
S. HARRIS, of Hough & Harris, To

ronto.
J. W. LESTER, of J. W. Lester 4t 

CO., M’f’g. Agents, Toronto.

WM.Fifty Years Ago.
This Is the stamp that the letter bore 

Which carried the story far and wide. 
Of certain cure for the loathsome sore 

That bubbled op from the tainted tide 
Of the blood below. And ’twas Ayer’s name 

And his sarsaparilla, that all now, know, 
That was just beginning its fight of fame 

With its cores of go years ago.

OFFICES I
$ King-street, Î93 Tenge-street, 364 Tenge 
street. IN Wellesley—treet. *67 College-street 
73"Queen-sired West* Bathurst and lisp»*1 
streets, Toronto Junction. ,

DOCKS I
Esplanade-street, Footer Chnreh-street.

West End Ï.M.C.A.
The opening reception of the season of 

the West end Y.M.C.A. will be held on 
Tuesday evening, Sept. 22nd, at the build
ing cor. Queen-street and Dovercourt-road. 
There will be a special musical program by 

t Mr. Kirby, musical director. .Plans for 
l, educational, physical, social, spiritual and 
l junior work for the coming season will be 
t outlined. C. S. Gzowskl, Esq., will present 

to the West end team the “Gzowskl Penta
thlon Shield,” won in the provincial con
test. Mr. S. J. Moore will receive a wel
come home. The whole building, which has 
been overhauled, renovated and redecorated 
throughout through the kindness of the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary, will be open for Inspec
tion. Everybody Is cordially Invited.
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i Ayer’s Sarsaparilla w. J. GOOLD, Bicycle Manufacturer, 
Tùronto.

TGEO. H. MAURER, Manager Agricul
tural Ass. Co.. Toronto.

vV

ALL SIZES 

$5.76

.. , .-JiiNii,»!. Jis the original sarsaparilla. It 
has behind it a record for cures 
unequalled by any blood puri
fying compound. It is the only 
sarsaparilla honored by a 
medal at the World’s Fair of 
1893. Others imitate the 
remedy ; they can’t imitate the 
record:

50 Year» of Cures.

it

BESTi Pharmaceutical Students Organize. A-

The ’96 class at the Ontario College of 
Pharmacy have organized their association, 
A great deal 
and the members expressed their determin
ation to make this class lead all others. 
Officers were elected for the term as fol
lows : Prof. Heebner, hon. president; Prof. 
Scott, hon. vice-president ;^lr. C. E. Reid, 
president ; Mr. Griffith, vice-president ; Mr. 
Hawkins, treasurer ; Mr. C. W. Field, sec
retary ; Executive Committee, Messrs. H. 
G. Craig, A. Edwards, E. D. Huxtable, A. 
B. Scarf and the officers.
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of enthusiasm was displayed, Mr. S. J. Sharp has been appointed broker for the sale of stock, with offices at 78 Yonge 

street, Toronto, and will cheerfully furnish any further information regarding the Juliet at his 
office or by letter. Correspondence solicited.

QUALITY •• : PER
j ;

P. BURNS &.CÔ. 38 King 
St. E*

J. 8. eays : 'T was in a dreadfully 
weak and nervous condition, unable to 
rest and utterly unfit for work, and 
Miller’s Compound Iron Fills
me."

Toronto, Can.Spokane, Wash.Rossland, B.C.London, Eng.cured
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Wfaite Bear
Gold lining and Milling Company.

PA99ESOBE TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
EITRiOBMABY PRECADÎ*.

25c OAKVILLE 25c NIAGARA FALLS LINE
Sir. Empress of India

House andparliament Bolldlnp. Mansh
Oilier Important Places In London 

Donbly Guarded.
Grey ho 

Commencing Monday. Sept. 14, 
tiier notice, will leave Oakville 
p.in. Leave Toronto 8 p.m, and 7 

Yonge-sfreet Wharf, east side, ,

und,
and until fur- 
8 a. m. and 6 
p.m.

Steamer
PCHltNCK.

test and 
Z Cook, 
is ever

London, Sept 18.-As a result of al
leged disclosures said to have bean 
made by the finding of documents 
upon the person of Edward J. Ivor), 
alias Edward Bell of New York, who 

£, has been brought to this cltv from 
Glasgow on the charge of being con
cerned in the dynamite eosspiracy, 
the number of policemen on duty in 
plain clothes at the Houses of.par
liament, the Mansion House, the 
Royal Exchange, the National Gallery, 
the British >luseum, St. Paul’s Cathe
dral, Westminster Abbey and other 
public .buildings have been doubled.

The %ar Office has also taken addi
tional precautions here, besides doubl
ing the force of police and sentinels 
who are guarding the powder maga- 
xlnes

15# CHANGE OF TIME
Daily at 3.80 p.m. from Geddas Wharf for 

St Catharines, Niagara Falla Buffalo, Ro
chester, New York and all points East, 
Tickets at all G. T. R. and Empress ticket 
offices and on wharf.

DQMINIDN BOÏÂkJlâ SÏMIP5
Liverpool «orvioe.

From Montreal 
............. Sept. 19

ida.
Steamer.
S.8. SCOTSMAN*.
S.S. OTTOMAN..
8 S. LABRADOR.
8 8. ANQLOMAN 

Montreal to Londonderry or Liverpool— 
Cabin, $62.50 to $bU; aecoud cabin, $34 to $36.25;

MidaUip s&iuuus,

teal of oven. 
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STEAMER LAKESIDE20
Oct. 3

“ 10 »Daily from Yonge-street Wharf, east side, 
at 3.40 p.m., for St. Catharines, connect
ing at Port Dulhousie with trains for all 
points on the Welland division, Niagara 
Falls, Buffalo, Rochester, New York and 
points vast.

Tickets at O.P.R. office, corner King and 
Yonge-streets, all principal offices and on 
wharf. D. MlLLOY & CO., Agents.

a ADJOINS THE LE ROI PROPERTY. bleerage, $24.50 und $25.50. 
electric light, Bpuoious promenade decks.

A. K WEBSTER,
King and Yongo 

D. TORRANCE & CO..
Uenertd Agents, Montreal

1
PAR VALUE, $1 PER SHARE.CAPITAL $2,000,000 .246

NEWYORK-LONDON NIAGARA RIVER LINEOFFICERS :i at Woolwich. AMERICAN LINE to Southampton- 
New York, Sept. 19; St. Louis, Sept. *3; 
St. Paul, Sept. 30; Paris, Oct. 7; St. Louis, 
Oct. 14; St. Paul, Oct. 21.

N. Olsll. LLOYD

:CLARY 
’£ Co.,

A BLOODY THREAT.
Boulogne-sur-Mer, Sept. 18.—M. Bos- 

gti; tile Deputy Public Prosecutor, In 
chantée of the case against P. J. Ty- _ 
nan„ "the alleged Irlsjh dynamiter, re-1. _ 
ceivëd this morning a violent letter | 
informing him In the name of a com
mute of Invincibles and the Anarchist 
Brotherhood, that unless Tynan is re
leased within 24 hours, he, M. Bossu,
.will be blown up with dynamite.

The letter is written with a red fluid, 
believed to be Ij 
17, and was post 
the Department 
miles from Pads. .

■ ■ i . f 1 ----
JO HA" StriXITAN WANTED.

fRESIDENT-CHARLES P. OUDIN, 
formerly of New York City, now of 
Rossland.

\ ICE-PRESIDENT—JOHN Y. COLE, 
Mine Developer, Spokane, Wash. 

SEC.-TREAS.-FRED J. STEWART, 
Member of Toronto Stock Exchange.

Hon. J. E. McDougall, Judge of Coun
ty Court, Toronto.

Clias. Liftchlld, Mining Broker, Spov 
kane. Wash.

D. Morrice, Terminal Supt., G. T. R, 
Toronto.

Rev. J. H. Starr, Director of Dominion 
Savings and Investment Society. 
London, Ont.

• John Hlbbert Wilmot, Pres. Liftchlld- 
Wllmot Co., Spokane, Wash.

J. Carrons, Agent, Spokane, Wash.

J. J. Warren, Barrister, Toronto.

F. J. Kilmer, Asst. Supt. Columbia & 
Western R. R„ Spokane

W T Stuart, M.D., C.L., Toronto.

->■- Niagara Navigation Co.
LINE to Southampton. 

Premen—Aller. Sept. 19; Spree, Sept. 12: 
Lr.hn, Sept. 12V; Siiale, Oct. 3; Havel,
C; Tiave, Oct. 13; Aller, Oct. 17.

HAMBURG AM. LINE to 
Hamburg—Columbia, Sept. 24; Norinannlu, 
Oct. 1; A. Victoria, Oct. 8; F. Bismarck, 
Oct. 15, Normaunia, Oct. 29.

Winter rates now !n force. Ask for Sail
ing Lists, Maps, Plans, etc. 
served In advance.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
Ocean Steamship Agency, 72 Youge-street, 

Toronto.

“CHIC9RA” AND "Î0R0NA”Oct.» w,’ v < / y *v » v /iffvVu W iVfVliVWfVVTfWTnVfTloXTRKAL, ^
WixMirso ▲

" "ils
CHANGE OF TIME

Commencing MONDAY, Sep*. 14th, trip 
leaving Toronto at 11 a.m. and returning at
4.30 pm. will be discontinued.

Steamers will leave at
7 a m., 2 p.m. and 4.45 p.m.

Arriving at Toronto
10.30 a.m., 1 p.m- and 8.15 p.m.

JOHN FQY, Manager.

Plymouth,A CLEAR COMPLEXION .1

THE OUTWARD SIGN OF INWARD HEALTH. Berths re-

Organization.EfOV’ely Faces The White Bear Mine ithey have a shaft, tunnel
, , AND EXPENSIVE MACHINERY,

The White Bear Gold Mining and 1 lq situated three-quarters of a mile CONTINUES DIRECTLY THROUGH
„____ „ „ west of the city of Rossland, B.C., and THE WHITE BEAR LOCATION.

M.lling Company is organized under immediately adjoins the already fam- The White Bear is therefore the near- 
the laws of the State of Washing- : ous Le Rol property, which is at pre- eat mine to an already developed pro
ton, with a capital of 32,000,000 divided Sent paying its stockholders $25,000 per perty, the success of which has been

month In dividends. The Le Rol is fully established, and may be stated 
j capitalized at $2,500,000. as phenomenal.
i THE PRINCIPAL VEIN OF THE The White Bear Mine is held by this 
1 LE ROI MINE, WHICH PASSES company under an absolute title—a Cer- 
THROUGH THE BLACK BEAR PRO- tificate of improvement having been 

j PERTY, OWNED BY THE LE RQI Issued, which entitles 
1 COMPANY, A^N’D UPON WHICH i a Crown grant.

sod, was dated Sept, 
d at Laon, capital of 
"Of Aisne, about 8o

A
2-16

1 2-3 Beautiful Necks, White Arms and Hands,

I DR. CAMPBELL’S
SPECIALSafe Arsenic Complexion Wafers and

------
A Warrant Oat for HU Arrest In Connee- 

tlon With the M endow brook Tragedy.
% Into 2,000,000 shares' of $1 each- TheFOULD’S0

-EASTERN EXCURSIONS 
-EVERY TUESDAY-SATURUATi“Si stock is Issued fully paid and non- 

arEcssable.
Half a million shares are set aside as 

stock for development purposes.

Arsenic Complexion Soap 
Will Give You AH These.

If you are annoyed with Pimphis. Blackheads, Freckles, Blotches. Moth, Flesh inarms. Eczema; 
or any Jilemlsh on the skin, call or Bend for a box of Dr. Campbell'» Wafers and a cake of 
Fonld'e yicUIcnteit Arsenic Soap, the only genuine beaittiliers in the world. Wafer, by mall. 
$1.00 ; 6 Large Boxes. $5. Soap. 50c, Address all orders to II. B. Fould. Sole Proprietor, 144 Yooge- 
Sl, Toronto, Ont. Lyman Bros. Co.. Wholesale Agents. 71 Fronl-St. East. Toronto, Canada. 

Bold toy All Druggists lxn Cctncula.

Medicated 14Moncton, N.B., Sept 18.—The evi- 
dence of the coroner's inquest on tne 
bodies of the Dutcher woman and her 
son, victims of the Meadow brook Are, 
tend, to throw suspicion on John Sulli
van, mill hand, who was in the locality 
two or three days prior to the tra
gedy. Sulivan’s whereabouts on 
Thursday afternoon, at night, and 
early on Friday morning, are not 
counted for. He was not in bed, but 
turned up in Moncton, ten miles from 
the scene of the tragedy, about 5 
o'clock on Friday morning, looking as 
if he had been out all night. He spent 
money freely and drank heavily all 
day Friday. Owing to the inaction of 
the authorities no arrests have been 
made, and Sullivan left town Satur
day night, telling^his mother he was 
going away, as he; feared Jane Greene, 
sister-in-law of the 
would swear his life away, 
general indignation because of 
apathy of the authorities, who left it 
to the newspaper reporters to ferret 
out all the facts that so far are known.

A warrant is now out for Sullivan's 
arrest. It is supposed he is in the 
United States.

hî
KINGSTON 1 
BROCKVILLE J- 
PRESCOTT I 
MONTREAL -

the company to Return.
$ 6.00

Singlet 
$8.50 

0.00
Meals and Berths Included,

HALIFAX fell September)....................
BARLOW CUMBERLAND,

Steamship Agent, 78 Yonge-street.

»
89

10.00
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EL PADRE International Navigation Co.’» Line».
American Line.

NEW TORK SOUTHAMPTON 
(London—Paris.)

New York. .Sept. 19 St. Louis ««..Oct. 14 
St. Louis . .Sept. 23 St. Paul ... .Oct. 21
St. Paul ..Sept. 30 Paris..............Oct. 28
Parla..............Oct 7 St Louis, ...Nov. 4

/

w
z
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O

Wmkf a
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.w*kV YOU Red tar Lino
NEW YORK-ANTWERP. 

Westornland, Wednesday, Sept. 23. nooe. ‘ 1 
South
Noordland, Wednesday,

-iv;
CAN REDUCE v

'7%nl

;i/ï Nfirdead woman, 
There is 

the

X work, Wednesday, Sept. 30, 10 a.m.
--------Hand, Wednesday, Oct. 7, noon. 1
Friesland, Wednesday, Oct. 14, noon.

International Navigation Go., Pier 14, 
North River. Office, 6 Bowling Green, New,

„ LÏork. BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent,
;i 72 Ïonge-S^., Tnronto. 1M

1. Si
the size of your COAL BILL and 
save money and your temper by 
purchasing your coal of the

People’s 
Coal »

V I
Pwv/e
VVMfi ;■

I

Zv”• ï /j........_

tmiiiretidiL i0lm0~

;m /A :it**iZ,

5. i ~ -

r WHITE STAR LINE.• f
Co.i

SOCIALISTS HA It RED.

ët
Call at our Head Office, corner of 
Queen and Spadina avenue—ask to 
see the diploma of the World’s 
Columbian Fair, Perhaps you did 
not know that our coal took tho 
medal and diploma for purity as an 
anthracite coal. NO, of course our 
competitors would not tell you sa 
Doubtless that Board of Interna
tional Judges on whoso decision 
OUR COAL received the medal 
had never heard the old sing-song 
chaff of the coal RING.

NEW YORK TO LIVERPOOL—GALLINd 
AT 9UBŒNSTOWN.j

A 8.8. Majestic ... 
8.8. Germanic... 
8.8. Teutonic ... 
S.S. Britannic ..

Sept. 23rd (The Trades and Labor Congress Decline to 
Accept Them as Representatives.

Quebec, Sept. 18.—At this afternoon's 
cession of the Trades and Labor Con
gress the discussion on the exclusion 
of the socialistic labor delegates was 
continued, and when the vote was 
taken it was found that a large ma
jority of members were opposed to 
allowing such representation at the 
Congress. Socialists are accordingly ex
cluded.

The election of officers was then tak
en up and the following gentlemen 

yKvere elected: President, D. A. Carey 
of Toronto; Vice-President, Rolph 
Smith, British Columbia; Secretary- 
Treasurer, George W. Dower.

LowestD i rm 80th Noon..Oct

Superior Second Cabfn accommodation on 
Majestic sod Teutonic. Winter rates are now in 
force.

7th%/ imS. 14th•eeeee.ee.eeI

Prices V
CHAS. A. P1PON,
General Agent for Ontario, 

'tiling-street East Toronto.

{
;CBS: Ju -■> \ Vfet w.

treeL
treet.
Itreet W. 
[street W. 
fey-street, 
ktreet E. 
-axfenueJ 
It., near Berks-

Tickets to Europe,f: Î
- O'. ;

p*~PRfZE MEDAg'^PfliZE MEDAB,
_____  PARIS 1867. Montreal and New Yort Linesi ;;v BILL TELEPHONE! Rates, dates end particulars

R. M. MEIvVIIrLB
Corner Toronto and Adelalde-streets, Toronto

Telephone, 2010.

1 K /we»» a*erre n«=1IN RAILWAY CIRCLES.
[foot of West 
reet

I nearly oppo- 
street.

FT.R. Crossing.

OSf CANADA,
A Bad Pllch-ln Near Thamesford—The Loss 

IS $40,000.1
A carload of American passengers from 

Chicago, bound for Montreal to eatch the 
transatlantic steamer, passed through the 
city yesterday.

The U. T. K. brought 55,000 excursionists 
to the city at Fair time and the C.P.R. 
85,000, or 80,000 In all.

John Bell of Belleville, G.T. solicitor, 
Is in town.

At Thamesford, a station 20 miles this 
side of London, a freight train of 30 cars, 
loaded with beef from Chicago, was ditch
ed about 4.30 yesterday morning. A hot 
axle caused the smash, and the engine and 
11 cars of beef were destroyed, causing 
a loss of $40,000. Conductor Meuzies, En
gineer Sproule and the brukemuu escaped 
by jumping from the train while it was 
moving at the rate ot 25 miles an hour. 
Construction trains were sent to the spot 
a ml relief trai 
and brought 
on trains which the wreck prevented pass
ing Thamesford.

Beaver Line to EuropeDevelopment Stock Shares 
Non-Asseseable.

seen by reference to the development. 
Upon the development of this property 
there has been expended some $4000 
with the following results: The ledge, 
which is largely continuous and well 
defined, has been opened in several j 
different places, and ore

Il I I !

PUBLIC OPIOE.
The White Bear Mine

Leave Montreal.
Is now being developed under the 

able and efficient management of John 
Y. Cole, the Vice-President. The work 
has reached such a depth that it has 
been found necessary to qider ma
chinery. This is now at ROssland, and 
will be put In place as rapidly as pos
sible. The machinery consists of: 1 
sixty h.p. Boiler, 1 Double Cylinder 
S: earn Hoist, Ore Car and Rails, 1 
Steam Rand Drill, 1 Steam Drain 
Pump, etc., all made by the Jenkes 
Machine Co., Sherbrooke, Que.

The Surface Showings of the White 
Bear fully equal, if they do not surpass, 
those of the now dividend-paying 
mines.

The Ore Body.—The veins already 
opened up by the shaft and open cuts 
on the White Bear show the charac
teristic Iron Sulphide Ore carrying 
gold and copper. The values indicated 
by assays, as reported by Mr. Gordon, 
are most gratifying, and compare 
favorably with other good properties— 
Improving with depth. The White 
Bear Mine, as has been said before,

Has the Le Roi Vein.

Lake Winnipeg 
Carlisle City ...
Lake Huron ...

“ Superior .
“ Ontario ,

For passage apply to B. M. Melville, cornet 
Adelaide and Toronto-atreets ; Barlow Cum
berland, 72 Yonge-etreet ; Robinson * 
Heath, 69% Youge-atreet; N. Weatherston* 
93 York-street. For freight and passage 
apply to 8. J. SHARP,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 
78 Yonge-etreet. Telephone 2930. Or to D« 
W. CAMPBELL, Gen. Manager,, Montreal-

..Sept Ni daylight;■ The question has been repeatedly 
raised by the Canadian papers asi MONTREAL IB63. . “ 30IN COMPETITION WITH THE W08LO. .Oct 7

Long Distance Lines.found every- ; to whether shares issued' under mln- 
where for' a distance of 700 feet. The jng charters are assessable. In order 
principal workings cambist °Jp£n45c^>t<j£ to fully satisfy the purchasers and

.* " * “ " vendors have trans

it1

NEEDLES Person» wishing to communicate by
telephone with other cities and towns 
In Canada win find convenient room» 
at the General Offices of the Bell 
Telephone Company, 37 Temperance- 
street. Open from 7 a. m. to mid
night, Sundays Included.

shaft and several ueep uyc.i __ __
Samples have been taken showing the j avoid doubt, the 
values to have increased from $1.00 . ferred to a trustee 
to $23.00 per ton, "and there is no doubt, I 
as depth is attained, the values will |
Increase. This appears to be the ex- i 
perience of the adjoining properties.

500,000 of their 
shares to be sold to provide the work
ing capital. These shares are fully 
paid and non-assessable.

The proceeds of the sale of this stock 
will be deposited with the TRUSTS

And Present 
Delivery.

240
®g<SXB(i)®®^®$l®®®®®$<iXexS<4X4X$xg®S)S)®Sxs)S)Sx5xS METALLIC CIRCUITS,

SOUND-PROOF CABINETS. ALLAN LINETransportation of Ores.
The transportation facilities are un- CORPORATION 

surpassed, having the Columbia and 
Red Mountain Railroad RUNNING DI
RECTLY THROUGH THE CLAIM, 
and at a distance of less than 400 feet 
from the shaft, thus allowing ore to 
be placed on cars at no expense.

El Padre NEEDLES—The greatest 
ioc. Cigar ever offered to the public. 
The best Cigar that MONEY, SKILL 
and half a century’s experience can pro
duce. Prize Medals against the World.

i
split, $3.50 per cord
......... 4.00
t.... 4.50

OF ONTARIO, of 
which the HON. J. C. AIKINS IS

from Toronto went out 
the through passengers

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS, LIVER
POOL (Calling at Movllle). 

Montreal.

in9

Ground FlatH Quebea.
•Sept, a 
•Sept. 13 
.Sept. 1» 
Heyt. 27 

■Oct. 3
Siberian, for Glasgow, direct, Sept. 2V, 

first cabin, $45 and $50.
Passenger» can embark at Montreal the 

previous evening after 7.
•The Laurcntlan on this 

end second cabin and steerage and stops 
at Movllle. The Mongolian and Numidlan 
will not stop at Rlmouskl or Movllle.

New York to Glasgow, Sept. 18, State at 
ebraska. ’ <

6 4

Î
PRESIDENT, and will be used only 
lor expenses and development.

There are no salaried officers In the 
White Bear Company, other, than the 
Superintendent and tnlnera 

Stockholders are always welcome to 
Inspect the -weekly letters from the 
Manager and Superintendent.

The shares offered the public will be 
sold In blocks or 100 shares and up
wards at the price fixed from time to 
time by the directors. SCRIP IS IS 
SUED AT ONCE.

8.30 -Sept. 6.
......... Sept. 12.
.....Sept, 1».
......... Sept. 20 :

Oct. 8

Parisian... 
Lnurentian 
•Mongolian 
Sardinian. 
Numidlan.,

'PICE : 
■n-St. West.

Now llusli 1* In Trouble.
Cotiourg, Ont., Sept. 18.—A warrant 

for the arrest of Fled llush has been 
Issued, the charge being murder. 
Rush, who is about 20 years old, was 
with Arthur Prentiss at the time Pren
tiss shot Thomas Lingard. The evi
dence at the trial of Prentiss disclosed 
the fact that Rush urged the prisoner 
oh to do the deed, and advised him to 
lay the gun on the fence and shoot 
the whole family. The Criminal Code 
says that an accessory before a mur
der Is as bad as the murderer himself, 
and now Rush will have to stand his 
trial with the almost certainty of con
viction staring him in the face. Pren
tiss, who is sentenced to be hanged 
here on December 17, has already sent 
for his spiritual adviser.

WORLD’S NEW RUILÜG *

Treatment of Ores.
The smelter at Trail, B.C., was built 

the treatment of Trail

MADE and A■ IN REAR OF

expressly for
Creek ores, and though the capacity 

This is shown In reports of Mr. Gor- has been increased to 600 tons per 
don, Mr. Moynahan and Mr. Harris, day. It Is still inadequate, but with the 
all gentlemen of wide experience In completion of the Columbia and «eu 
mining matters In the Rossland Dis Mountain Railroad ore can be shipped 
trict. The course ol the vein can be . to outside smelters.

:
:GUARANTEED. 83 YONGE-STREET trip takes first

y
BYAL1 SO X 1)0

Suitable for Manufac
turing

SONS-S. DAVIS & RATES OF PASSAGE, 
cebln Derry and Liverpool, *52.60 

and upward»; return $100 and upWarda; 
second cabin, Liverpool, Derry, London, 
$34 and 30.23. Steerage, Liverpool, Derry, 
Belfast, Glasgow, London, at lowest rate», 
everything found.

First

OPINIONS FROM EMINENT MINING MEN. ,—Lacgest Cigar Manufacturer's in Canada.
To the I.tftchlld-Wllmot Co., Spokane, different essayera, and they all obtained re- 

. ; suits within one per cent, of $96 in gold
per ton.

I consider the White Bear one of the 
about one^half mile from the town of Ross- very prospects In the camp, and from 
land In Kbofenay district, British Columbia, my past experience and judgment it Is a 
lying west of the Black Bear. This pro- very safe Investment, 
perty has a boarding house, one bunk, or 
sleeping house, one blacksmith shop. Its | 
vein is lying In a direct line with the Le 
Roi ledge. The White Bear has throe
open cuts on the surface, tracing the ledge Rossland, B.C., Aug. 6th, 1890.
from the Black Bear to the White Bear rp0 Directors of the White Bear Gold 
shaft.

shaft is to be sunk to a depth of one hun
dred feet and cross cut out from the bot
tom, to determine the true width of the 
ledge.

Samples taken from the shaft give the 
following results :

H. BOURLÏER. 
Gen. Pass. Agent Allan Line and Allas 

State Line, 1 King-street West. Toronto.
THE ALE and PORTER Gentlemen,—The White Bear Is situated This I endorse. BRASS and 

IRON BEDS
Moadcrlaiul, ’!Ni,

Is the name of the Northern. Pacific's 
2iew tourist book for 1896. Thte cover 
design will prove a happy surprise to 
lovers of the artistic, and its illus
trations will be fully up to the stan
dard of its predecessors. One of its 
principal characters recounts a hunt 
after the well-known, yet rare, Rocky 
Mountain or white goat, made by the 
author in September, 1895, in the de
files of the Bitter Root range. One at 
all inclined to big game hunting will 
want to read about that hunt. An 
account of a trip through Yellow
stone Park on horseback will also 
prove Interesting. Six cents in stamps 
sent to Çharles S. Fee, General Pas
senger Agent, St. Paul, Minn., will 
secure the book.

TM367 Z IN...GOLD—OF—

CO. I
Feet from 

Copper, p.c. Surface. 
• 3 10

BRITISH
COLUMBIA

Sample. 1 Gold.

$ 1.00

Yours very truly.

JOHN LABATT ;iW. J. HARRIS, ^ 
M’gr. Le Rol Mine.

ft] 2 3 10 TAKE THE

'mm
3 4.50 3 25
4 23.00

In view of the fact that these samples 
are taken from ore so close to the surface 
It gives every indication that very high-

4LONDON, Can., 42 The largest stock in Can
ada at lowest prices. All 
best English goods.

THB

ggggjjjggg

Received Medal and Highest Points This shaft Is down 45 feet. The M. & M. <jo. : 
formation is Cynnlte and Dlorlte, which Is Gentlemen,— I have visited the White .
characteristic of the camp. The surface Bear minerai claim as per your request. | *™r^°re will be exposed before the shaft
showing Is very goood, having some nice The clalm llea almost half a mile due west ! Tho „k hundred feet In depth,
ore on the dump. There is soon to be a of ,he town of Rossland In Trail Creek ! ,h„, a a<2te,r of '!_le ®re„u, identical to
railroad close to the property. When this mtn|ng district, British Columbia. Tho ,from Le Ro,l> b<,|nB Pyre-
rnllroad will be completed ore can be ship- white Bear Is located on the northeast ?n.l®halc? bTrlte carrying gold, cop
ped at a reasonable cost. The shaft of Biope 0( tbc mountain In a dlorlte forma- J1" , ’ 1 , e, n0 hesitancy In say-
the White Hear is close to the west line tlon- the same as encountered throughout that ln m7 opinion the ledge which 
of the Black Bear,, und the Black Bear the entire district. It is in {he same miner-, ?°u are now working la tlmsame ledge
joins the Le Rol mine, the two making al belt, and surrounded by some of the ! "hjch passes through the Le Rol s ground,
the Le Rol Mining Company, WHICH IS best developed mines in the camp, and Is Î"i,^,0!® ™al° workln5a are.but 0 few 
THE BEST GOLD MINE IN BRITISH the dlrect extension of the now celebrated hundred feet to the northeast of the White 
COLUMBIA, and la paying a dlvl- . _ . M| ; Bear ground and located upon the Black
riend of from $25,000 to $50,- L® tl.^ ,*'the White Bear claim le per- ' Bear elnlm.
000 per month. The map will show you tb® !^at wffi be shortly L- ! Tu« facilities for both working the mine
how the ledge runs from the Le Rel certificate of improvement hav- 6rul shipping the mineral are unexcelled,
through, the Black Bear ground and Into sued he certificate of Improvement ReU Mountain Railroad now under
the White Bear property. This mining pro- Ing boen granted construction from Northport, will pass
perty consists of 37 acres of mining ground wte 600^ 08^ Timber In ! through the north end of the claim, w-hlle 
with plenty of room for building and other with a rlRe to the soutnwest. limoer in thp ro]umhla and Western Is 
Improvements. Machinery Is now waiting abundance covers the entire claim, making p|eted up t0 tbe L„ Ko, dump 
at the depot to be transferrred to the mine, ‘h®,,™»4 af"rCompîr*edPUwkh what most ot With such a property of the most deslr- 

JOHN MOYNAHAN. the other mines will have to expend. A a?n1®ln<1'asnsf (®°ld und copper) and with the
Supt. Le Rol Mlfie. creek crossing the property furnishes a f™"”8 pam‘her“a^r"J

Toronto Ontario, Sept. 14th, 1896. nne^nroos5* ample lor 8team and a11 mU' economical working of the mine, timber ln 
F. J. Stewart, Esq., Toronto. Ims PurP°5es- abundance and practically two railroads on

Pear, Sir,—In answer to your Inquiry re- , DEVELOPMENT. the ground, I feel safe in saying you can
garding the White Bear Mine, I under- Three open cross cuts In the vein have I develop your mine with less outlay of 
stand you are desirous of getting some out- been made through The vein capping six money than can the majority, and It Is only 
side opinions as to its value for profitable fyet deep, six feet wide and eight feet a question of time and development before 
Investment. As a director of the Le Rol long, uucl at the bottom of these cuts good the White Bear enters the dividend pay- 
Mine, 1 tried to buy the White Bear, be- ore is found ln place. They also demon- lug list, 
cause I am of opinion that the Le Hot strate the continuation of the Le Rol- 
veln extends through It. I had several as- Black Bear ledge through your property, 
says made from White Bear ore. which I A shaft near the west line of the Black 
obtained myself from the property.
Official Assayer of the Le Rol Company 
found the following results : $1 to $96 In 
gold per ton. The latter seemed so high
In value, I had the ore assayed by three ed from the surface.

The directors have authorized the placing1 of 250,000 shares, par value $1 each, non-assessable, upon the market at 
the price of 10 cents per share UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE.

OD. ------- TO—-----
this Continent, at the orld’s Fair, 

Chicago, 1893.
(K

Awarded on Revelstoka IWmpseme FMITE CO
Ka«l«Good & Co’y. 649-651 Yonge-St.James flelsoD;ed5.75 AGENTS, Cor. Yonge and Albert-sts., Toronto.

*«««»•»..m»»»»»»»•••»to" RUPTURE. RosslandNew Hong.
A new song with the title of "Don’t Tell 

Her That You Love Her," has just made 
ltB appearance. It Is by Paul Dresser, 

, author of the now famous “Just Tell Them 
That You Saw Me." It has already been 
taken up by a great many of the popular 
Biugers, and If present Indications count 
tor anything the hitter song will soon be 
relegated to obscurity ln favor of “Don’t 
tell Her That You Love Her." The story 
J»f the song is very original and the music 
is exceedingly catchy. Howley, Havllaud 
fc Co., 4 East 20th-street, New York.

Phone 1214 Our Trusses are 
the moBt Advanc
ed. Scientific, Effi
cient nn-.i Comfort
able made, and ure 
fitted with the ac
curacy g a i ne «1 
from 35 years' ex- 
p e r i « n o«. 
cuuruDtve to re
tain the 
Ruptures satisfactorily to 
the patient, or no charge 
made. These Truesses are 
always sold witji the un
derstanding thnt* they may 
be returned «viihin 30 days 
.and the money will be re
turned.

Elastic St takings, Crutch
es, Surgical Appliances, Ar
tificial Limbs.

AND AKA POINTS IN
KOOTENAY AND CARIBOO

Fall Information from any Caaadlam 
Pacific Railway Agent, or 

€. E. NePUEIUON 
1 King Street East, Toronto,

For Pamphlet
Cold In Kootenay and Cariboo*

IKay Electrical Nlfg. Co.
ER TON. Manufacturers of Motors and 

Dynamos of all sises and voltages 
for Light and Power. Agents for 
the Rates Ventilating Fkns. Re
pairing promptly attended to. It 
will pav you to call and 
goods and get prices before pur 
chasing elsewhere.

■jnow com-m XV e
see our

4.25 B
now ordered

EEltCTWCm MMFG. CD.«

éAu Old Bank Smashed.
Hollldaysburg, Pa., Sept. 18.—The 

private hanking house of Gardner, 
Morrow & Co., the oldest in Central 
Pennsylvania, dosed its doors this 
morning. Liabilities unknown. The 
linn state that they expect to pay in 
full.

.treet. 30« Yen*»

. 2o7 t'ollege-sircee
iiurst and Slupo

58 Adelaide Street West
255 James-Street North, Hamilto n 
Bennett & Wright’», 72 Queen 

Street East.

Western Excursions\ w

!Zhors&^ FROM TORONTO TO
8Sn°âtYoh1.o:::$IO.OO

? Detroit, Mich.......... <h â Alt
CC Port Huron, Mlch.- ip4>,UU
P Cleveland, Ohio 
FT, Saginaw, Mich.

Bay City, Mich.
. Grand Rapids, Mich....$8.00 

Q Minneapolis, Minn fttAQ nil
Z St. Paul, Minn......... îbuUeUU
< Minneapolis,St.Pauln A Eft

via lake and rail, meal» and -jftL fjll
berths Included on steamer,...
Proportionate rates from other station», 

GOING Thursday, OOT 1, Friday. OCT. 8, and 
Saturday, OCT. 8. RETURNING, leaving deeiS* 
nation on or before Monday, OCTOBER 19.

r t tmrch-street. vrr V

AUTHORS & COX,AL CO. NOTICE. Respectfully,
B. GORDON,

Mining Engineer. 
Mr. Gordon’s references are Anton B.Englmer butaoilj killed.

Plttsville, Pa.,^Sept. 18—Yesterday 
tie engine of a Lehigh Valley passen-’ 
gi .’ train ran into a coal train engine 
of the Philadelphia and Reading Rail
road at a grade crossing at Mahoney 
City. Engineer Henry Bohler of the 
Reading engine was instantly killed.

Cucumbers and melons are “forbidden 
fruit ’’ to many persons so constituted that 
the least indulgence is fo-lowed by attacks 
©f cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. These 
-ersons are not a ware that they can in- OliartQ 

ige to tuelr heart’s content If they have L2>„
îfvo an e of Dr- J- D- Kellog’s PintSDysentery Cordial, a medicine that will
KIve Immediate relief, and Is a sure cure —- , ,
for all summer complaints. Telephone 3100.

135 Church-et, Toronto.■j Bear la down forty-two feet, and all In ore. ,, . , _
The ahowlnk In thl. shaft 1. exceptional.r
good, the value ln gold and copper and Helena, Montana, and J. N. Judson. M.E.. 
width of vein having wonderfully lncreas- wjfh the merican Metal Company of No. 80 

I understand this . Wall-street, New York City.

TheD- ...$650UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE WE WILL DELIVER 
TO ANY PART OF THE CITY NERVOUS DEBILITY. $7.00nr

ALL SIZES 
$5-75 

PER TOM-
38 King 

, St. E.

Exhausting vital drains (the effects of 
early follies) thoroughly cured ; Kidney and 
Bladder affections, Unnatural Discharges, 
Syphlllls, Phimosis, Lost or Falling Man
hood, Varicocele, Old. Gleets and all dis
eases of the Genito-Urinnry Organs a spe
cialty. It makes no difference who lias 
failed to cure you. Call or write. Con
sultation free. Medicines sent to nny ad
dress. Hours—9 a.m. to 0 p.m.: Sundays, 
3 to 9 p.m. Dr. Reeve, 33a Jarvls-street. 
southeast cor. Gerrard-sttect, Toronto. 246

BOTTLED ALE AND PORTER t

PRBD. J. STEWART,APPLY 
TO

Member of Toronto Stock Exchange.

AT THE FOLLOWING PRICES :
- 80 cents per dozen—Cash
- 60 cents per dozen—Cash

Tl H. GEORGE, 690 Yonge St.

Ml
dul Offices—30 Victoria-street, Toronto.

Zeigler Block, Spokane, Washington.
\
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y Vion CONCOURS, Kern ber of the Jury \GRAND PR3X
LYONS Intf'nfffionnl Fthib tion

7BY USÎNG THE

»4 III
Elixir, Powder & Paste

BENEDICTINS»of the
R.R.P.P
of the Abbey of SOULAC

Dorn IÏIAGUELONNE. Prior. Iff il,'
Invented in the year 3L ^3 ”3^ bj the Prior P. B0URSAUD |||| j

WHOLESALE :

SEGUIN, BORDEAUX
Established In 1807.

SOLD by a II STÛRES,
CHEMISTS and DRUGGISTS.
PARIS OFFICE : 26, Rue d’Enghien.
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SATURDAY MORNING. SEPTEMBER 18 1896

>‘;fi
;1THE TORONTO WORLD:10 CORRIGAN’Siinil 72 ; Montreal, 228 and 223V4jg?01^*: Oct.Cpu"ky Jan^porV sold m/to $7.u7li, 

170*1 bid : Merchants', 170 and 167 . com Bt these Azures we are of the opinion
tierce, 126 ana l24% i Toronto E'iS Wd commission bouses sold for welter», market 

Morning sales : Cable, xu. io “t «»• . dw.„u, about l.>. The good buying of
at 143%, 25 at 14* • f *70**50 at 72% • Met- to-day scared shorts, who bouKht fr^ly.RauLW tfkt lès Mn, 02 at 100. Market closes quiet. Oct. product weak.

Afte,e™uUkso!e» : Cable, 25 at 144 xd, Jan. strong.

50 at 143% xd.

Loiidou—Ôpenlng—Wheat off .c2f5il."P**1* 
_lng doing, on passage firm and 3d higher. 
English country markets firm. Maize on 
passage rather firmer.

Liverpool-Spot wheat firm ; futures firm 
at 5s 4%d for Oct.. 5s 5(1 for Not.. 5s 5%d 
for Dev. and 5s 5%d for Jan. Maize firm 
at 2s lOd for Sept., Oct., Nov. and Dec.

Paris-Wheat, 18f 30c for Oct.; flour, 40f 
40c for Oct. < , . .

Paris—Close—Wheat, 18f 30c for Oct.; 
flour, 40f 40c for Oct. _

London—Close—Wheat on passage firm, 
but little doing. Maize on passage firm.

Liverpool—Close—Wheat futures quiet at 
5s 4i/id for Oct., 6s 4%d for Nov., 5s 5d 
for Doc. and 5s 5%d for Jan. Maize steady 

2s 10%d for Nov. and Dec. Flour, 17a 6d.

2%c to Stic, according to quality. Butchers’ 
cattle sold fairly well, with choice In good

&Vind «
at 2e. Milch cows unchanged at $18 to $3u 
each, and calves Armer at $4 to $6 per

Sheep and lambs were a little coaler. Ex
port sheep. 8c per lb., and butchers’ 2V4c 
to 2%c. Lambs weak, with anles at $2 to 
$2.50 each. . . ,

Hogs In moderate demand and steady, 
'he best sell at 4c per lb., weighed on 

thick fats at 3%c, stores not wanted, 
at 2%c to 3e and stags at 2c per lb.

LOAN COMPANIES.

To the Tradele
i

WESTERN CANADA LOAN 
AND SAVINGS CO.

$16.00 Suits 
$15.00 Overcoats 
$4.00 Pants

To-day rngaup°?nd
assorting into lots the large 
assortment of OvermakêS 
in MEN’S UNDERWEAR,
which we purchased for 
cash at a great reduction.

Sept. 21, 
custom

ers -can
select from stock, from samples 
now in the hands of our travelers, 

- or by writing us wtH promptly 
receive .tor which

COTTON MARKET.
At Liverpool cotton la easier at 4 21-32Ü.

Followed by a Reaction After Shorts 

Were Satisfied.

Established 1863. E. n. C. CLESOII

MINING.Offices, Ns. 76 therou-etreet, Toros to
Corser Mals-atreet and Poriaee-avaeue, 

Winnipeg.

Subscribed Capital.............83,000.00
1,500,000 
770,000 

7O.0O0

WALTERS. LEE,
Manager.

I GOLD MINES Iassignee.
btereased Activity and Higher Frleea 1er 

Perk at Chicago—vralldMreel Seewrttlea 

Closed Heavy After Horning Advance- 

Honey Easier at New York-Advance In 

Cable—Lnteat Commercial News.

Friday Evening, Sept. 18. 
Pena 6d higher In Liverpool.
Puts on Doc. wheat 6034c, cglls 6134c to

HUNTERS TAKE THE LEAD.ROSSLANDIPaid-up Capital..
Reserve............................
Contingent Fund

at
TRAIL CREEKTOn Monday, Shot Guns, Shooting Coats 

Shot Pouches, Gun Covers 
Loaded Shells, Decoys

E. J. HENDERSON SCOTI-STBEET, T080M0- MW in G QUOTATIONS: Call and Inspect.

113 YONGE-ST, |
i

846Established 1864. .. 85 Mayflower ........... “
... 65 Silver ne ...............V;?.
... 32 Big Three .............. -
... 30 Monarch ...............

(Successor to W. A. Campbell.) Iron Mask.....
Juste.......................
Virginia...............
Evening Star..
Monte Urlato.......... 20 Poorman
California................. IS Crown Point ... 61
Deer Park............. 12

10MONEY TO LOAN ASSIGNEE 
23 FRONT-ST. WEST

NEW YORK STOCKS.
The range in prices

Am. Sugar Trust .. 11234 114 11134 112%
Amer. Tobacco .... 61 6234 61 hi A™ A
ScDhfl&Pa°?»flcpdV «% 1134

ShWV.^::: g g g gCanada Southern .. 4434 4434 44M, 4434
C. C. C. & 1............. 2o 2o 2o 25
Delà. & Hudson.............................................

Luke Shore ...............  144 144 144 144 p
Louis. & Nash............ 40ri 4134 40% 40%
Kansas, Tex., pr.. 22 ~A U
Manhattan ................. JoMi •
Missouri Pacific ... 1834 1834 18»
Leather, pref.............. 6034 51%
Balt. A Ohio ............... 1634 Jg»
N. Y. Central .... 02 02 92
North. Pacific, pr..Northwestern .. .. 9834 9834 9834 98-a
General Electric .. 2< 26
Rock Island ...... 59% 59% 59%

i Rubber........... .................................... 1,b
N™Y1.aGas "... . .... 14434 145 14434 145
Pacific Mall ............. 1834 18% 18% 18%
PUlla. & Reading.. 15V4 1034 1534 !•>%
St. l'uni ....................... 7034 70% 7034 <W4
w’estern'unton, xd. 8Ô34 8134 80% 80%

Jersey Central ... 100% 100% 100% 100%
National Lead .... 2194 2194 21% —1%
Wabash, pref. ................................................ lo%b
TC&I................... 2094 2094 20 20
Southern Rail .......... i% <34 >% 734

pref. ............  2134 2134 21
Wheeling..................... 6% 6% o%

246RICE LEWIS & SONf On Mortgagee. Large and email sums. 
Terms to suit borrowers. No valuation fee 
charged. Apply at the office ef the

C2c.they can 
equal advantage.

John Macdonald & Co.,
Puts on May corn 2434c, calls 25c.
At Toledo clover seed closed at $4.47 for 

October.
Car receipts of grain at Chicago to-day : 

Wheat 165, corn 301, oats 239. Estimated 
for Saturday : Wheat 276, corn 660, oats 
300.

MINING,a.|jualtedl,
Corner King and Vlotoria-etreete 

Toronto.
HE HOME S&VIKGS & LDAN GO., LIMITED» A. W. ROSS & CO.,FINANCIAL. JULIET

GOLD MIN
■i

76 CHURCH-UTREET. 186 4 King-street east, Toronto.Wellington and Front Stroeta Beat, 
Toronto.

There Is an advance In Cable to-day, with 
the stock selling ex-div. of 1 per cent.

The gold balance of the United States 
Treasury is $114,490,000.

Consols are 34 higher, closing to-day at 
10934 for money and at 110 for account.

Canadian Pacific is higher In London at 
59%. St. Paul closed at 72%, Erie at 13%, 
Reading at 834, N.Y.C. at 95 and Ill. Cen
tral at 9134.

Grand Trunk earnings for second week 
of Sept, were $435,198, an Increase of $3224.

Bank clearings at Montreal 
week are $10,681,093, as against $11,679,549 
.he corresponding week of last year.

The bullion In the Bank of England de
creased £374,814 last week, and the pro
portion of reserve to liability la 66.14 per 
cent., as against 56.30 per cent, a week ago.

Three millions in gold arrived at New 
York to-day from Europe, making total ar
rivals to date $27,000,000.

r
HE CANADIAN MUTUAL LOAN AND 

INVESTMENT CO.
PROVISIONS AND POULTRY. 

Hogs, dressed, selected ,.$5 00 to
*‘ heavy ............. .••••• 4 50

.t... 0 09
0 THE COLD MINESEstimated receipts of hogs at Chicago to

day, 23,000 ; official Thursday, 32,012 ; left 
over, 4000. Estimated for Saturday, 13,000. 
Light hogs slow and barely steady, others 
active and strong to 5c higher. Heavy ship
pers, $2.50 to $3.20.

Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day, 
including 500 Texans and 1000 West 
Market quiet and weak.

Receipts of wheat at Liverpool the past 
three days were 200,000 centals, Including 
155,000 centals of American. Corn same 
time, 109,800 centals.

Exports at New York to-day : Flour, 5067 
barrels and 55 sacks ; wheat, none.

Receipts of wheat at Minneapolis and 
Duluth to-day, 1043 cars, as against 1135 
cars the corresponding day of last year.

'AT OSGOODE HALL» Backs, per lb.................
Bellies .................. .....
Mess pork ....................

“ short cut ...
“ shoulder mess

Hams, smoked ......
Lard, per lb....................
Bacon, per lb..................
Chickens, per pair ..
iJuvks per pair .............}
Turkeys, per lb .............
Geese, per lb.....................

Ross land and Trail Creqk Dis
trict Mining Quotations.

• ••••«•a .08 ) Ï:

The Cheapest Honte te the liootenls 
1» via the

0 08ÉUBscRissD Capital.....$5.000.000
Paid-Up Capital.............

HEAD OFFICE 51 Yfcnge-street 
FOUR PER CENT, allowed on deposit. of $1 

and upwards.

*| .10 75 
..11 00 
.10 00 

o 1034 
.. 0 0634 
.. 0 0534

the Clty-A «Mae of 925.000A Verdie* Again»* , ,
Uaaiaal Interest is Married v* 

tn Ontario.
The Chancellor gave judgment against the 
_ trûûtûiviov in the case of Lunness v.

SE
and upset the plaintiff’s bugg? He gave the pXtiff $250P and the 

emolove $500 and costa, and he also held 
that the notice of action given In this case 
to the City Commissioner was sufficient.

DIVISIONAL COURT.
The Divisional Court dismissed, with 

erwta! the auueal of the defendants In Gll- 
£Sd\. I.0P0 F. The Sydenham Valley 
i-odire will therefore, have to pay the 
widow her’benefit of $150, and also $50 
for funeral expenses of her deceased hus-
^MrT Justice Ferguson sat patiently until 
after 6 o’clock, and disposed of a large 
a umber of Chamber motions and appeals.

THE COURT OF APPEAL.
In Young v. Ward, the Court of Appeal 

were asked to set aside a decision of a 
Divisional Court, which held that a mar
ried woman deserted by her husband Is 
entitled, as her separate estate, without 
any order for protection, to moneys earned 
by her by letting lodgings In a housei fur
nished by her husband, and by supplying 
board and other necessaries to the lodger, 
pnri she can recover the same in an action 

ber own name as moneys acquired by 
r In an employment and occupation In 

which her husband has not proprietary In
terest, under the fifth section ofr the Mar
ried Woman’s Property Act. They re
served judgment on this case, so important 
to married women In Ontario.

MONDAY’S LISTS.
Non-Jury sittings, at 11 a.m. :

Fears, Irwin v. Toronto, Landed 
Co. V. Clarkson, Wnrtele v. Hogaboom, 
Barber y. McCualg.

Court of Appeal, at 11 a.m. :
Fenton, Fleming V. Edwards,
May, May v. Logie.

Second Division of Court of Appeal, at 11 
a.m. : Anderson v. Warren, Bndams v. 
City of Toronto, Small v. Thompson, Cur
tin v. City of Toronto.

REIT NORTHERN MILE Juliet ............. ..
Iron Mask ...
Josie .....................
Virginia .............
Evening Star 
Monte Cristo .
California .*..

Juliet Mine is now under 
operation1 and Stock may 
increase in price any mo
ment-

3000,
erns.

.85 1
. .65► '

MBecause II It the
50% 50% SHORTEST, QUICKEST and BEST

18 Mi
.to0 40

:: % mfor the0 50TENDEB8. 13% ..0 09
H. G McMICKEN,

General Agent.
2 Klng-st. E., Toronto

0 06
B

Comfort and Economy 3034b «
V are assured to those who have their 

heller heating pipes and radiators raauy 
for the winter campaign.

Get «nr Expert to Overhaul Years atO.ee
ENGLISH CHUN GOLD HE Cl.I

, sx*xsxNOTICE TO PLUMBERS AND 
STEAMFITTERS.

$1 00Golden Gate .......................
Eagle Gold Mining Co
Ben Trovato .................... . e„, .
New York Standard Gold Mining 

Comp 
May FI
Crown Point...........
St. Elmo ..................
Monte -.Cristo ,> r..
Red Point .......

Onhirio mining properties bought and 
sold on commission.

F. McPHILLIPS,
1 Toronto-street.

Member New York Mining Exchange.

STOCKS B0HDS&DEBENTU9LS"W Intlssor 40 S. J, SHARP, Agent.
THE KEITH & FITZSIMONS CO., LTD- I

BOUGHT AND SOLD. 15any . 
ower . G. F. CLOUGH & GO.Traders addressed to the “Chairman of 

the Board of Control, City Hall, Toronto.” 
will be received through registered post 
up to noon on

111 Klng-st. W. Phone 666 .... 51Î
Jf) The purest and best, costs no more ® 
tn than the common kinds do. Why ® 
$ not nee itV ' j >
® Yonr grocer selle it.| | J

15JOHN STARK & CO
fel. 880. 26 Toronto-Street.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
The market Is quiet to-day, and prices 

are unchanged. Peaches, ordinary, 50c 
to 60c, and Crawfords 80c to $1.20. 
Pears, 20c to 30c; do., Bartletts, 30c to 40c. 
Grapes, Champion, lc to lfà per lb.; do., 
Rogers,,2c to 2%c. Plums, basket, 25c to 
45c Crabapplcs, basket,

$1.25

21% ‘20do.
10

THURSOJIÏ.OGTQBLR 1TII,1B9B, CUTLERY —Spokane, Wash.
—Rossland, B.C. .
—36 King St. E., Toronto.

TORONTO SALT WORKS. 
City Agente.

MONEY MARKETS.
The local money market Is unchanged at 

5 to OVa per cent, for call loans. At Mont
real the rates are 4% to 5, at New York 5 
to 6 most off the day, closing at. 3%, and at 
London % to 1 per cent. The Bank of Eng
land discount rate is 2%, and the open 
market rate 1% per cent.

For carrying out the necessary 
works In connection with the 
Steamflttlng, Ventilating, Plumb
ing. Gasfitting and Electric Wiring, 
etc., In connection with the erec

tion of the new Municipal Build
ings now In course of erection on 
Queen-street West In this City.

Plana and spécifications and farm of con
tract may be seen and forms of tender and 
oil other information obtained upon appli
cation at the office of E. J. Lennox, archl- 
tect, corner King and Yonge-streets, To
ronto.

Each and every tender must comply 
the terms of the specifications and this 
advertisement, and be accompanied by a 
marked cheque, made payable to the order 
of the City Treasurer, > Toronto, equal to 
2% per cent of the amount of the tender.

Tenders must be on forms supplied by 
the architect, which provides for the bona 
fide signatures of the contractor and his 

or they will be ruled out as ln-

*
IDc to 15c. Ap- Rodgers’, Butlers' and 

Boker’s Razors, Table 
and Pocket Knives-

Full Assortment,

if 1®®®®®®®®
per barrel.plea, 76n to $1.25 per barrel.

Potatoes, bag, 45c to 60c. Sweet pota
toes, $2 tO $2.25 per horrol Tnmnfnes. 
hush, 20c to 25c

f
LEADING WHEAT MARKETS. 

Following are the closing prices to-day at 
Important centres :

fork-fl

,t. barrel. Tomatoes, 
Cabbage, dozen, 25c to 

40c. Onions, 70c to 75c per bag. Cauli
flower, dozen, 60c to $1.20. Celery, dozen, 
25c to 30c. Cucumbers, 1234c to 15c.

CARIBOO, B.C. CORRESPONDENTS : PELLflTI S PELLIin. "i

: Cariboo Hydraulic Mining Co., $13.50 per 
$5 share. Cariboo mining claims.

ROSSLAND, B C.
'Nest Egg.................. 17c St. Elmo .................13c
Palo Arto....L^10c Mayflower ...
High Ortt................. 9c Virginia ..........
Grand Prize...... 9c Commander .
San Joaquin...........11c Georgia...........
Deer Park............  11c Cariboo............ ... 38c
Poorman.................... 13c Jumbo ...................  85c

Kootenay mining claims, direct from the 
prospectors. Call and see plans, reports, 
assays and samples of ore.

A. M. BANTING,
28 Bernard-avenue,

Toronto.

t Cash. Dee. 
.. 69%c 0134c
.. 6634c 6834c
.. f)014c *6134c 
.. 6234c 65%c

TRAIL CREEK MINING STOCKSFOREIGN EXCHANGE.Chica 
New*
Milwaukee 
St. LouU ....
Toledo.............
Duluth, N>'i hard.::: 

Duluth, No. 1 Northers
Toronto, white ..................
Toronto, No. 1 hard ...

AIKENHEAD HARDWARE CO.
SAWYER. MURFHEY & CO.

Aemlllns Jarvis & Co., 23 King-street 
east, stocks and exchange brokers. Toron
to, report local rates to-uay as follows: 

Counter.
Buy.

N. Y. Funds.. | 34 to 
Stg. 6<Mays.. 
do. demand..

■took
Broker*FERGUSSON 6 Adelaide East. 846■A 15c OFFM'EA Canada Life Belldlng, TereatoÉÉi 

Bosk land, M.C.; ftpekaue, Wash.
Ne<:

. 65c |C .. 28cl>! Bet. Banks.63%c
61%c ....
60%c 61 %c

25cSell. Buy. Sell. TIPS FROM WALL-STREET.
The market closed dull and steady with' 

money easier at 3% per cent.
Sugar is higher on buying by the shorts. 
Higher prices for Reading are talked of. 
The most active stocks to-day were: Su

gar 51,300 shares, St. Paul 24,600, W.U.

& BLAIKIEFlxxanoial 
A agente

23 Toronto-et., Toronto.

Agents on Victoria, Chicago and 
Yoik Mining Stock Exchanges. .

Special attention given to “Trill Cl 
properties. Information, references, or 
clal quotations on any stock cheer 
given upon request. Correspondence i
lt Buy and sell mines and mining stock* 

commission only.
Special mining expert's report given 

any mine In this section.

9%|9 to 934

Smith r. 
B. & L. :o to«8cwith 934 to 

RATES IN NEW YORK.
gosted. Actual.

‘ Mto 481,1

.. Tic
Elliétt r. 
Hope v.I TORONTO FINANCIAL

CORPORATION.
HIDES, SKINS AND WOOL.

Hides are firm, with cured quoted at 6%c
Sterling, 60 days ... 

“ demand ..|
Subscribed Capital........6033.100
Fald-Up Capital

Deposits received on current account. 
Four per cent, lntereet paid on savin 
posits. Collections 
loaned. GEO,

m,4ie
TRAIL CREEK MINING STOCKSsureties,

MOM,.
ITie lowest or any tender not necessarily 

accepted.

_ . iga de-
promptly made. Money 

t DUNSTAN, Manager,
W Klng-at. east, Toronto.

OLD UPPER CANADA. Corrected dally by wire from Rossland, 
B.G., and Spokane, Washington.
Leliol...............$8 UO Monte Cristo ..$0 20
War Eagle............ 1 75 May Flower .. 15
Iron Mask..........« 8u old Ironsides.. 15

65 Sllverine
Enterprise......... ... 20 Iron Queen ... • 4

14 Cariboo .................
32 Monarch ............... 10
30 Poorman .............. 14
62 O. K.

Mines and Mining atiari(Mayor), 
f Control.

R. J. FLEMING 
Chairman, Board of

jTrlmetpal Parkin Mines » Statement as to 
Vatare of This Well-Known Inatlta.

Mon-Some Fends Wanted.
Editor World: It la now a little more 

than a year since I took charge of Up
per Canada College.

This year of work and. observation 
has enabled me to form a very defi
nite idea as to the possibilities of the 
place, and of Its needs. .1 am now 
fit mly convinced that the college offers 
a sufficient and even splendid basis on 
which to build up a great school which 
will permanently fill a large and use
ful place in the life of the country 
Success in the undertaking will depend 
partly on resolute management within 
—partly on adequate material support 
fiom without.

My present estimate is that to carry 
out under conditions fairly favorable 
my plans for fixing the school on a 
firm foundation. I shall require In 
private contributions for the next few 
years between $7606 and $10,000 per an
num, In addition to the ordinary in
come of the college.

One-half of this minimum sum has 
already been contributed by six gen
tlemen : Mr. W. JL Beatty, Mr. W. R. 
Block, Mr. W. G. Gooderham, Mr. T. 
G Blaekstock, Mr. Nlcol Kings mill, 
ai d another well-krfown public man 
who specially requested that his name 
should not be mentioned. Three of 
these gentlemen are now contribut
ing $1000 a year each for a series of 
years. An English friend, Hon. T. A- 
B'.*assey, after a visit to the college 
not long since, sent me a cheque for 
A" 100, with the expression of a hope 
that his contribution would encourage 
Canadians to help in the work. An
other English friend, Mr. 8. Vaughan 
Morgan, has just forwarded a cheque 

■ fot £50.
Since this proportion of the whole 

amount asked for has been given by a 
very few, the remainder of the maxi
mum sum asked for, and still to be 
raised, seems small.

In relation to the size and wealth 
of our community one may fairly 
speak of lt as insignificant. Yet with 
U I believe that In the next five years 
Upper Canada College can be raised 
to a high state of efficiency and can 
be made so to Justify Its existence 
that any endowment required to give 
the work permanence will then be 
easily obtained.

1 now ask that this amount of money 
xuay be placed at my disposal.

I regard the work that I look for
ward to carrying on here as a work 
dine for God, and for the highest In
tel ests of the country. It is In this 
spirit I ask for support, and lt Is In 
this spirit, I trust, that contributions 
will be glv 

The guarantee that what is contri
buted will be wisely spent must rest 
in confidence on the part of those 
who give In my own educational Judg
ment, and in the wisdom of the Board 
of Trustees, and dr the Endowment 
Comlttee of the Old Boys’ Associa
tion, under whose advice or direction 
the fund will be administered.

By the kindness of the press this ap
peal will be issued under circum
stances In which lt can scarcely fail 
to reach the eye of every old Upper 
Canada College boy, and of everyone 
who may be presumed to feel an Inter
est in higher and Christian education 
In this country.

As I propose to leave no stone un
turned In order to accomplish the pur
pose which I have about the college, 
I shall await the result of the present 
appeal with natural concern.

1 trust that no Old Boy who wishes 
f. ™ »how his loyalty to the college, nor 

■ny friend who desires to show his 
jympathy with 
hesitate because

^cMi?.:^^^osrLAHNAj

for the sir weeks, remains there as oar
Itoesland com*soond«-ut. We ere Eastern Agents 
for REDDY and RENIER, SPOKANE, 
U.9. ' m

LOCAL BREADSTÜFFS MARKET.
Flour—The market is firm, with a mode

rate demand. Straight rollers quoted at 
$3.16 to $3.25, and that made out of new 
wheat $2.95 to $8.10.

Bran—Business quiet and prices unchang
ed, with cars quoted at $7 west, and shorts 
at $8 to $9.

Wheat—Offerings are limited, and the 
tone of the market firm. New red Is quot
ed outside at 63c to 63%c, and white at 
64c. There is some movement In Manitoba 
hard, with No. 1 quoted at 62c, afloat, Fort 
William, 70%c Toronto freight and 66c Mid
land. No. 2 hard 66c Toronto freight.

Barley—Trade is dull and prices nominal 
at 32c to 33e for No. 1, and 22c to 25c for 
feeding qualities.

Oats—The market is steady, with 
inss moderate. Old white sold at

WILLIAM BURNS,
Chairman, Property Committee. 

City Hall,
Toronto, Sept. 19, 1896.

12%Jchie

40St. Elmo... 
Virginia 
Eveuln 
Crown

66
g Star...
Point....

The abdve quotations furnished by SAW
YER, MURPHEY & Co., Canada Life Build
ing. Telephone 1087. Descriptive matter of 
Mining District, furnished on application.

!,
35m .HENRY A. KING & CO..

IS King tit, tut,Tab 8031.

MINING STOCKGOLD! Corrected dally by our own agent 
Rossland : *

Notice la hereby given that a Court will 
be held, pursuant to the Ontario Voters 
List* Act, 188» (and the Act respecting 
voters’ lists In certain cities, 1896) by Hla 
Honor the Judge of the County Court of 
the County of York, at his Chambers, No.

east. In the City of To
ronto, on the 30th day of September, 1890, 
at 2 o’clock In the afternoon, to hear and 
determine the several complaints of er
rors and omissions In the voters' list 
for Ward No. Five of the Municipality of 
the City of Toronto, for the year 1897.

All persons having business at the Court 
are requested to attend at the said time 
and place. JOHN BLEVINS.
Clerk of the Municipality of the City of 

Toronto.
City Clerk’s Office,

Toronto, 19th September, 1890.

. .65 Kootenay-Londoa 

. .51) Annie Fraction i 

. .20 Comet No. 2. 1

To anyone advancing a email sum for 
further development, recommended by an 
expert, I will give an Interest In a loca
tion In the new Seine River district, On
tario, near the Foley bonanza and other 
working mines, free-milling,and richer thin 
any at Rossland, showing a "very ta.r 
quantity of gold In the float rock and bi-sc- 
ciated slates even at the very surface ’

Josie............. ..
Crown Point..
Monte Cristo.
Georgia.............
Nest Egg..................
Evening Star....
Golden Cache.... 1.00 Yale .......................

Kootenay-London Co. stock Is a safe 
One of their claims, the An

|,

offer-
__18c to
18%e, and new white at 1734c west. New 
mixed sold at 1634c outside.

market Is quiet and prices are 
sold outside at 41c north and

. .33 Poorman ......
.16 Ivanhoe ..............
.28 Deer Park ....

■79 Adelalde-street

Pens—The 
firmer. New 
west.

Oatmeal—Business quiet,
Inal at $2.40 on track.

Corn—The market is quiet and prices un
changed at 28c outside.

Rye—New rye la quoted outside at 32c to

vestment. — _
Fraction, has 600 feet of the main U_______
lend. Take a flyer In kale. Yale’s sfi' J 
right. Golden Cache, cap. $500,060) far 
value $1.

This Is legitimate, not paper, mining, so 
common Just now. and promises splendid 
results. TItleKpecrfect.KE_

with prices nom»

1
s.

59 Yonge-street, Toronto1
COULTHARD & CO., „ 

10 King-street east, Toronto*33c.

ROSSLAND MINES Telephone 18.
Open evenings 8 to 9 o’clock.A. E. AMES & CO.

Bankers and Brokersf Celtic Queen, 16;', Caledonia,
Point, 48; Deer Park, 10; Great Western, 
15; Josie, 64; Iron Mask, 76; Monte Cristo, 
19; Nest Egg. 14; Palv Alto, 10; Sllverine, 
13. All subject to previous sale.

R. COCHRAN, '
23 Colborne-gtreet. Tel. 310.

-Buy Your Stoves 
From Us

—AND CIRCULATE THE 
-MONEY IN TORONTO.

The stoves we handle are all made here, 
quently the money left with us helps to buM ; 
up Toronto.

WHEELER & BAIN.j
179 Klng-st. East 6

7; Crown I

■m" mm
send the following despatch to 
brnueli office In Toronto: There was no 
special feature to the stock market to-day*. 
Prices held stiffly as long as shorts were 
covering, then eased off, closing very dull, 
and generally little ehiyaged from 
opening. Money was somewhat easier, but 

South are still drawing heav-

«stool Bttfttn’ - . I
. «

Toronto.IQ King treet West -
STOCKS bought and «old for cub or on

m»E»E!«TUltea—Municipal, Railway and Indus 
trial uo.—bought and sold on commission or
^DEPOSITS received at iaterest, subject to

ChMONEY dTOBLESD on stock and bond ool-

UNew Yerk and Sterling Exchange.

to 6%c. Dealers pay 6c for No. 1, 5c for 
No. 2 and 4c for No. 3.

Calfskins—Market is dull at 6c for No. 1 
and 4c for No. 2. Sheep and lambskins 
55c to 60c.

Wool—Receipts are limited and prices un
changed. Fleece brings 18c to 19c, rejec
tions 15c, and unwashed 11c. Pulled sup
ers are 20c to 20%c, and extras at 21c to 
21%c. / ,

j’f

theirDealers in Government. Municipal, Rail
way, Car Trust, and Miscellaneous Deben
tures, Stocks on London (Eng.), New xork, 
Montreal and Toronto Exchanges bought 
and sold on commission.

1 GOLD MIMES!
62B Josie .......

Crown Point 
Evenii 
Deer 
Great Western 
Sllverine

■
GO!

1 .... 29lg Star ...........
Park ............i

the6 12HolbrSu. 15the West and 
lly on New York, and lt is hard to say 
what bank statement will show, though it 
is expected to be favorable. About three 
millions in gold arrived from Europe to
day, making the total receipts so far 27 
millions. Virtually all of this has gone out 
of New York and ought to. ease the situa
tion. Increased activity In the Iron trade 
is noted. The Cambria and Illinois Steel 
Co. works have started up again. The Sea
board Air Line has decided to restore rates 
In accordance with Judge Speer’s order. 
Sterling exchange is weak at 4.83%, less a 
commission for sight drafts. The condi
tion of the market still favors shipments 
of gold from Paris, though there are no 
definite announcements of shipments from 
that city. Government bonds scored a uni
form advance of % per cent.

1- TORONTO STOCK MARKET. 12THE FARMERS’ MARKETS.■r 3.30 P.M.Noou. MELFORT BOULTON.
30 Jordan-street.223 1225Montieal ....

Ontario .... t 
Toronto ....
Merchants’ ...
Commerce ....
Imperial ....
Dominion ....
Standard ....
Hamilton ....................151.
British America .. 117 
West. Assurance ...
Confed. Life .............
Consumers’ Gas ...
Dominion Tele. .... 123 
O N W L Co., prêt. 50 
CPR Stock, xd... 58ya 
Toronto Electric ... 132 
General Electric .. 75 
Com Cable, xd ....
Postal Telegraph .. 70 
Bell Telephone ....
Montreal St Ry ... 217 
Toronto Railway ..72%
Brit. Can. L & I. 102 
Can Landed .
B&L As ...
Canada Perm, 

do. do. 2u 
Cent. Can.
Dom S & I...........
Farmers’ L & S . 
do. do. 20 p.c... 65 

Freehold L & S.... 105 100
do. do. 20 p.c.

Hamilton Prov .
Huron & Erie
do. do. 20 p.c...................... 150

Imperial L & 1..........104 ...
Lon & Can L & A.. 95
London Loan .......... 105 101
Loudon & Ontario.. 102 
Manitoba Loan ... luU

30 20

“ A malt tonic of surpassing value In Its 
action on the nerves.”

“ Admirably adapted tp the wants of la
dles before and after confinement.”

“ Highly nutritious, and Its use will be 
found very satisfactory-In the rearing of 
strong, healthy, children.”

Ahead of porter or strong ale, whether 
Imported or domestic.”

“ Endorsed by the medical profession as 
the standard of perfection.”

85Receipts of grain on the street show an 
increase to-day. Wheat firm, with sales of 
500 bush at 660 for white, 65c for red anil 
50c for goose. Barley firm, 600 bush selling 
at 28c to 33c. Oats steady, with sales of 
1000 bush at 21c to 22c lor new and at 23%e 
for old. Pens firm, 4U0 bush Selling ut 42v. 
One load of rye sold at 37%c. Hay firm, 
25 loads selling at $13 to $15. Two loads 
of straw sold at $8.50 to $10. Hogs «old 
at $•> to $a.50.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Wheat, white, bush..$0 to

•* red wintry -..«.••• 9
“ goose . .VIP............... J?

Barley, bush ..o
Oats....................  • • « • 9
Peas,y bushel ....0

RUPTURED . .
If sa, did you evër notice the 
ease with which it can be reduced 
ami retained by the fingers ? Tnsa 
what would you eav of •. t*'u5 
with an action similar to that of 
the human hand and retaining rap
ture upon the same principle TI 
Her. "« la the «UklMon Tran,
manufactured by B. Uudmsn. Ros-
sin Block, Toronto. ’Phone 1K6.

The above Brewery, rebuilt In 1893, Is 
pronounced by competent Judges to be the 
most complete In Canada, and unsurpassed 
In America.

The refrigerating plant referred to In 
a former notice is now fully completed, 
together with the water tower, gradework, 
attemperators, refrigerators, etc., etc., all 
operated by the De La Vergue System, 
which Is working admirably.

The public are cordially invited to call 
and Inspect the various works, and we 
promise that they shall be well repaid 
as the above system is the most perfect in 
existence, and the only one, so far, erect
ed in Canada.

THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO., LTD.

235 iéè170
125%1

183* NEW ORLEANS. 230
3623or>
140
115

MOLASSES2ÜÏ
! 199202REINHARDT & CO.’Y. •i 240

6765i Good Sample 

Cheap

Lager Brewers, Toronto#50
33 ■ CURE YOURSELF!

I |,L «Vl U«e Big e for OonorrbM,
| WM»,8 Pu”nnm.Vu°rr.r?"£

I isasS'3
■ Wg^CUtCIIOIATI.O.eei brsnee. Not astringent 
S wA u. 3.Ü. jjgr or poisonous.
I Tfbafirl «old by nrnggtitt.

Circular mt o. Me»*

I MBDLAND «5 JOlïB*
■ General la.urance Agent». Mall uulldla

telephones f Jj&fICMiL10jONEa

Companies Represantea:
Scottish Uulon & National of 
Insurance Company of North America. 
Guarantee Company of North Amsnca. 
Canada Accident Assurance Co.

rnORONTO POSTAL GUIDB-Dr»'»*^ 
I the month of September, law, 

close and are due as toltows^

■£i CHICAGO MARKETS.
Henry A. King & Co. report the follow

ing fluctuations ou the Chicago Board of 
Trade to-day:

CENTRAL PRODUCE MARKET42 78%
156

Brls and Hf.-Brls7» A 81 Qucen-»l. >V. Toronto.Bicycle
Saddles

71% OYSTERS .Open. High. Low. Close.
.. 61% C2 60% 61%
. 65% m 64% 65Va

21% 22% 21% 22
,. 24% 25% 24% 24%
.. 16% 16% 16%
,. 19% 19% 19
.. 5 72 f. 00 5 72
.. 6 77 7 07 6 77
.. 3 42 3 50 3 42 3 45

. 3 72 3 90 3 72

. 3 10 3 17 3 10

. 3 40 3 50 3 40 3 45 .

wrr.1 ;Wheat—Dec.
“ —May . 

Corn—Dec. . 
. “ —May .

Does your saddle stiit you ? If oats—Dec. 
not, see the ‘ Hunt,’ which is - lie -}J"y 
most comfortable saddle made. 1_Ja„;

—Oct! 
—Juu.

We are receiving fresh Oysters dally, 
only 25c quart. Orders shipped to all 
parts of the country.

; choice Butter and Eggs and other 
country produce. We will pay goou 
prices for good goods. Correspondence 
solicited. Telephone 346.

.. 108I 75en. ■ ■is TheEby,Blain Co,Ltdid 132 We require122 ... 
120 117%LoanI

5 85 7681 WHOLESALE GROCERS, 

TORONTO. 246
1006 92

Cyclometers, Lamps, Trouser L.’!rd DICKSON & CO.
Rihs^t!

Bicycle Pum!>s,;Wremclies, Locks,Oilers,
Toe Clips, etc., etc.

8 82 SO12 112 ...
... 160

CHICAGO GOSSIP.
Henry A. King & Co., 12 King-street east, 

received the following despatch to-day from 
Chicago: There was no mistake about the 
tone of the whole speculative trade this 
morning. It was bullish lu all markets. 
The legitimate news of previous days re
verted in a sort of explosive force in the 
lending markets. Liverpool cables came 
firm and steady. The foreign situation ap
pears to be getting more bullish each day, 
us evidenced by the tremendous advance 
In ocean freight rates and the large cash 
sales at this and other accumulative points. 
Sharp reactions In price are likely to take 
place for a time, but we think the situa
tion decidedly bullish and look for much 
higher prices In the future.

Corn and oats were firm in sympathy 
with wheat. Cash demand fairly good.

Provision»—Were active and higher, Oct. 
pork selling at $6 and closing at $5.85. 
Lard and ribs were also in good demand. 
Local packers bought considerable pork. 
Domestic markets reported a shade better. 
Hog receipts were 23,090 to-day with 13,- 
000 estimated for to-morrow. We think 
well of provisions and believe higher prices 
will from now on prevail.

McIntyre & Ward well (John J. Dixon) 
send the following despatch to their branch 
office in Toronto : With cables % penny 
higher and foreign buying orders in the 
market, we had a strong opening 
over yesterday’s close, but there was a 
slight setback on the selling by a few local 
longs, and the crowd sold heavily, creat
ing a short Interest which was finally elim
inated after a cent advance. This left the 
market without much support, and on 
news of weaker cables and on some realiz
ing a decline 
but closer was

—Jan. .
j

$300,000 TO LOAN S
Real EetHte Security, in sums to suit. Rents col
lected. Valuations and Arbitrations attended to. WEHRLE'S BRUSHESTHE V0KE$ HARDWARE CO..
WM. A. LEE & SON ARE THE BEST.•JlvLTD.

Yonge .ml Adelnide-sti oets.
People's Loan 
Real Est., L & D . 65
Toronto S & L ... 114% 114
Union L & S .......... 100 ...
West Can L & 8.. 140 ...
do. do. 25 p.c. ... 130 ... ... ...
Sales at 11.15 a.m. : Cable, xd, 25, 25 at 

143% ; Postal. 25. 25, 25 at TSV'j, 50, 25 at 
78%, 25 at 78% ; Hamilton Provident Loan, 
3 at 110.

Sales at 1.15 p.m. : Western Assurance, 
25 at 156 : Cable, xd, 25 at 144 ; Postal, 
25 at 78% ; Telephone, 4 at 153 ; Huron & 
Erie Loan, 20 at 160 : do., 20 p.c., 10 at 
151 ; Western Canada Loan, 15 at 129*6.

Sales at 3.30 p.m. : Imperial Bank, 7 at 
ISO ; Gas, 10 at 200 ; Montreal St. Ry., 75, 
25 at 216%.

1
Real Estate, Insurance and Financial Brekars, 

General Agents
Western Fire and Marine Assurance Co. 
Manchester. Fir# Assurance Co. 
National Fire Assurance Co.
Canada Accident and Piute Glass Co. 
Lloyd's Piute Glass Insurance Co.
London Guarantee A Accident Co, Employ 

ors’ Liability, Accident & Common Carrier e 
policies issued.

FACTORY BRUSHES, HAY AND STRAW.
Hay, per ton .............................. $12 00 to $15

•• t* baled, new, per ton. 10 00
Straw* per ton .......... .. 8 00

“ baled, per ton .... 6 00
DAIRY PRODUCE

DUB.
a.m.Of all kinds manufactured.! 

Quotations on Application.
.6*.0t) 1.00 7.2011

3; I 5" Raîlw.y/ifAS 8.00 7-3»

G, T. R. West..........6.40 3.30 12.U

N. & N. W. •#•••'• • Y30 
T., G. & B ............. 7.00

BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES 7
246M

....$0 13 to 15 

.... 0 08 
... 0 14
... 0 1g

’.y. » ou 
... » 12

THE WEHBLE BRUSH MFC. CO.
OF TORONTO. LIMITED,

134 BAY-STREET. .

Butter, choice, tub....
•- bakers’ ...................
“ pound rolls
“ creamery tubs 
“ ** roils

19.10
10.08
p.m.

1235
12.20

4.1510
4.301 17 Office to Adelalde-st. E 

592 <Sfc 2075. i4«
work

the sum that he 
to Bive is small. What the 

an î8e needa at the present time is 
m2 rf!urance of sympathetic and unit- 

fw?Por~ George R. Parkin. 
Bept.Pll Canada College,

the will Pressed Brick 
Common Brick 
($5 per (thousand.)

Drain and Roofing Tile 
Lake Shore Stone and Gravel

îo Phones

99%
Mldland^..;;;;;:;;.^ ||

Cheese . 
Eggs ... Creamery Pounds 20c. 

Tub 16c to 17c.
a.m.
9.U014

FRESH MEATS.
Beef, forequarters, per lb. .$<L92%

44 hindquarters .............. <T05
Mutton, per lb................
Lamb .....................................
Spring lamb ..................
Veql, per lb. .................. 4

G. W. B....................... 6 30 4.20 11.00

U. 8. N. T

C. C. BAINES.
g ember Toronto 8tnck Excbonze. 
tocks for sale. 20 Toreoto-streeU

fl Toronto, 07% POWERGood to choice dairy, good demand at 
14-18c for pounds, ll-14c for crocks, palls 
and tubs: eggs, strictly fresh. ll-12c; ou- 
iens, $1.50 bbl.; apples,50c-$l bul.; honey, 7- 
8c lb.: chickens, 40-OUc per pair; ducks, 00- 
90c pair: geese, 6-8c lb.; turkeys, 10-12c. 

Geo. Parker Consignments of above solicited. J. F.
YOUNG & CO., 74 Front-street east, To
ronto.

6.30 1.00 9.00
4.20 11.00

Mining05 or,
240 08

9.2050 75 SPACE 6.30. 1.00 8.00WHARF.
Fool Jarvis- StADAMSON & CO., 04 00 EW. EVANS. 4.20AND Ü.8. West States. 9.200 at %c

vmrllsh malls dose on Mondays l 
?15tpd”‘o5ts«^9P«Si Vo^i-th TulU1!*

]’}& v m • and on the first, third aadj
1 « wsssri

k “4a“! x rio“i“.thi4ur nrif. a

fa nearest

to notify their eorrespondeati 
ders payable at^ueh * i

Win Fesllctbw.ltr. TO X.IOT
FOR LICIT MAM FACTVBIXG VIKP08E»,DYEING and PARKER & CO Minina Broker.246

■» Trail Creek Stocks. Le Roi, Cariboo, Nest Egg 
War Eagle, Jumbo. Crown Point, Josie and 
dither good Investments and dividend paying to

CLEANING Keel Estate and Financial Brokers. BUSINESS CENTRE TO LEASE.
A very desirable detached solid brick re- 

_ . , . _ sidence containing 12 good rooms and
Valuators aild Arbitrators, Lstates modern conveniences, large basement and selL 

Managed. situate in large lot; convenient to Yonge- ;
• =* _ street and Avenue-road cars. Apply to go Yonge-st.
61 Victoria-Street. Torontq. 36 Frank Cayley, 65 King east.

4

A. B. CROSBY.i APPLYMoney "to I^oan,importing TAILORS 
88 Yonge..treet.

Pure Scotch Tweed Suits $18. 
Pure English Worsted Trousers $5
Fins Melton and Beaver Over- 

coats $18.
ttyle, fit and workmanship unexcelled. 
MEW STORE. HEW 6001»».

Fall Trade is now ou. and those TO
<; . to opening prices resulted, 

about He better than yes
terday. New York reported 10 loads taken 
for export, but elsewhere there was no 
new business done. We still favor the 
long side, but must buy op the breaks, and 
take any reasonable profit, for the untslde 
trade, although somewhat better 
does not come up to our expectations.
l’rovlslons—Market opened steady at yes

terday’s closing prices, and quickly ad
vanced on buying of Jan. pork ana lard

70 Esplanade WestFaded Suits and Overcoats
Require 10 be dyed. This U the best possible 
way to SAVE MONEY—that is If you have your 
work done ut the right house,

Stockwell, Henderson &fCo.
have the name in Toronto.

’Phone us or leave orders at any of out 
three stores1—103 King-street west, 25M sheep 
Yonge-street and 772 Yonge-street. maud

63F"We pay ex pressage one way 
distance.

Arlington Chambers, 246
Tarent#>

MONTREAL STOCKS.
TORONTO LIVE STOCK MARKET. BRITISH MARKETS. Montreal, Sept. 18.-C.P.R., 58% and 57 ;

w^Sl"'!,r\L^Vttc^E.e;Dl^rdbc^dd::,yr toLSeT"Mn,^Xk’P%g'l^a^ 1% ?%af

and ordinary at 3%c to 3%c. Bulls sold at 21s Od ; tallow, 17s 9d; cheese, white, 42s ; 155 and 153 ; Toronto Street Railway, 72%

1 Saugeen 
Mineral Waterto-day,

J Splendid medicinal qualities. Best table witter 
in usa, ASK FOR IT. 240

846t <
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SCORE’S
-[■ORONTO’S GREATEST TAILORING STORE.

SEPTEMBER 18th, i8çô.

SPECIAL LINE in SCOTCH TWEEDS for Suits for 
$22.50, made expressly for ourselves. Also a Special 
Line in Overcoats $20.00. “ New Shades.”

Greatest Value in Canada. - - - -

SCORE’S,NO BAD DEBTS 
IN OUR PRICES.

Î7

King-Street W

"7
1

100,000,000
BUIvBS.

*

Collection No. 5—for 50"cts. post
paid to any address - contains 85 
Blooming Bulbs, and it’s a 
bargain. Everyone should send 
and get this lot. Postage stamps 
accepted. Catalogue free to any 
buyer of Bulbs.

J. A. SIMMERS
Seeds. Bulbs and Plants

I47 to I5I Klng-9t. East, Toron o.
461
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